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ÀBSTRÀCT

The mdx mou6e, a model for human Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) ,

1s exceLLen! for studying dyEtrophic processes and muscle regeneraÈion

dynanics. In ordêr to deviEe Creatnents for DMD, iC is important !o decide

what Íiíght pronote or inhiblt succeEsful regeneratíon, Thus, the effec!6
of hl¡poÈhyroidism (creaÈed by 0,05% propylthiourac il - pTU ln drinking waÈer

for 4 or I weeks) vrere Etudled inmdx and age-nagched control mlce. Hisho-

l-ogical. morphorìetric, inmunocytochemícaL and autoradiographic (!o detech

DNÀ synthesiE) technÍques were u6ed to sÈudy dystrophy in the mdx nouse,

and mu6c1e regeneration ín control and mdx tibialís anterior uruscle (TÀ)

after a crush injury, Recovery after lhe crush injury progressed as prev-

iou61y reported, and $ras alnost conplete by l-5 days post-injury in all
groups. The remaínder of the expeÌiments were performed or¡ nice allowed to
recover f,or 4 days. HI4)othyroidis¡n ¡¿orsened the phenotlæe of fldx nice to

rese!ìb1e DMD more closely, À6 ¡,¡e1I. muscle repair fro¡n crush injury in
hypothyroid mdx nice exhibited decreased nyotube f,ormaÈion and deLayed

debÌi6 removal. fn contrast, conErol TÀ dld no! appear Èo be as affêcÈed

by hy¡roÈhyrotdisn. Double - inmunocyhochemical slaining wteh anËi-neural

cell adhesion molecule and anti-baslc fibrobLast growth factor antibodies

was not speclfic for nuscLe preéursor celLs ín the injured TÀ. as

inttially hoped. ÀuÈoradiography resuLËs showed that the proportion of
labelLed myotube nucleL was less. but the proportion of lota1 labelled
cells r,ra6 more, in treated conpared to unÈreated aní!ìals. Results suggest

that prolonged replicatlon by precursor cells and delayed fusion produces

fewer myoÈubes in regeneraÈtng hy¡lothyroid ¡ndx nuscLe.
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1. IMTRODI'CTION

Skeletal muscle ís lhe nechanically active par! of lhe nusculo-

skeletal systen and it is specifically organized for movenenÈ. It nakes up

the bulk of, lhe adult hunan body, conpxising aboug 45% of lts total

rreight. The speclflc developmental paÈtern of skeleÈal muacle results ín

variety and uníqueness ín each Íìature sìuscle. Much of, !¡hat is knovm about

lhe potenEial or capacity of skeletal nu6c1e Èo repair itself after injury

is based upo¡r our knowledge of muscle development,

The focus of this study is on muscle regeneralion in an animal nodel

of Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD), the ¡ndx mouse. The ¡ndx nouse is
geneÈicaIIy identlcal to DMD. in Èhat both díseases are x-línked

dysÈrophin-deflclencles. However, Èhe abilíty for sìuscle regeneration ís

gradually lost in DMÐ, wlth subsequent replacemen! of muscle wiEh fibrous

and adipose tissue. while the mdx nouse maintains Ëhe capabilíty for

successf,ul regeneratíon. Ul!i!ìate1y, DMD is fatal; rndx dysbrophy is not.

IÈ ís of inberesÈ to characterize lhe facÈors imperative for

successful nusc1e regeneration when considering treaenent for DMD. The mdx

mouse serves as a good nodel for this, parblcularly since negative changes

1n the regenerative capacity can be clearly observed v¡ilhout interference

by fibrosls and adípose Èissue for!ìatlon. For insÈance. adequate leve16 of,

cerlain growth factors and hornones are required in order for muscle

regenerâtion Ëo progress noñially.
Basic fibroblasÈ growEh facEor (bFGF) plays a roLe j-n pronoÈing

proliferatíon and inhíbiting fusion of muscle preeursor cells (ûrpcs), and

may be an important facÈor in promotíng mdx regeneration, sínce ít is

found 1n hLgher amounts ín ndx than conÈroI muscles. Nêura1 cell adhesion

molecule (NcÀM) is anobher importan! factor, and probably helps in cell

recognLtion and fusíon in regenêrating musqles.

Thyroid hormone is ínportant j.n nuscle developnent and maburation.

However, iÈs roles in regeneralion a¡e less well defined. Ms 6ugge6led
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ChaÈ any change in the baLance of lhyroid hornone vrílL change a muscle's

response to danage. ExcesE thyroid hormone ( hyperthyroidi6n) in mdx

tnuscles worsens dysbrophic damage and possibly repair. In thís study, the

conseque¡¡ces of, lack of thyroÍd hormone ( hypothyroidisn) are examined j-n

mdx and control mícê.



2. RTVIIEÍI OF LITERÀTT'RT

2.1. SKELETÃL I'IUSCI,E STRI]CTURE (ÀDÛfT)

The norfìal- norpholog'y of Ekeletal ¡nu6c1e, a6 seen through the light
mícroscope, is consídered in this section. It will becone evidene that ín
understanding nuscle structure, a knowledge of nuscle developnenÈ Ís
helpful (secbj-o'¡ 2,2) .

2-1.1 Light microscopic hiatology of skeletal Euscte

À maÈure nuscle celI í6 termed a myofiber. It is a long cyllndrícal
cell consi6È1ng of nu$erous ovold peripheral nuclef, a sarcolen¡na (plasna

menbrane) and sarcoplasn (cytoplasn) whlch ís occupied centrally by

nyof,íbriLs and perlpherally by organelles, Myof,íbers may extend for ûìany

centLmetêrs (they nay be as long as Èhe entfre mu6cle), and they insert
ineo lendinous extenElons or lnÈersections within connectLve tissue.

In cross-aection, myofiberÉ are rounded or polygonal in shape. They

are 10-100pn in díameter in lhe human. fn norÍìal adult muscle. up to 3% of
all !ûyoflbers nay be centrally nucLeaËed (Swash & Schlrartz, 1994) .

SaleLlite cells (Eee secÈion 2.3.3) are irìportant ce1ls Èhat are 1ocaÈed

beUween Èhe exÈetnaL lamina and lhe sarcolenma of myofíbers. They arê hard

to dlsÈíngulsh under Èhê light ûícroscope and may be mistaken for
perípheral nuclel.

Each sryofiber is independent and surrounded in a delicate netv¡ork of
connective tiasue, the endomysiu¡t. Bundles of myof,ibers. or fascíc1es. are

surrounded by stronger conneclive Èis6ue layers caLled peri!ìysir¡m. The

fascÍcles are 6urrounded by anoÈher lhick connective tLssue layer, the

epinyslun, and 1t ís thÍs layer Ëhat delineateE each naned muscle of grosa

anato¡ny. À1mosÈ every muscle i6 attached at 2 differenË bones by tendons,

and bridgeE aÈ least 1 joint.

Muscle tissue consisÈs of more than jus! nyofLbers¡ many blood

capillaries, l]¡sìphaÈics (not in the endomy6iu¡t) and nervês run in Ehe
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fibroconnecÈive !i66ue surroundj-ng them. Each myoflber is surrounded by 2

to 5 caplllaries, depending upon the lype of flber. One Èerminal motor

nerve fiber jolns a slngle nyofiber at the neuronuscular junction (N¡.lJ) .

One neuron may have an axon thab branches t.o Lnnervate hundreds of
trìyof,ibers. Musc1e spindleg/ the sensory ( Iength- ten6 ion) receptors. are

locaÈed in the perí!ìysium of most hu¡¡an skeleÈa1 muscl-es, prlnaríLy

muscles v¡ith fine notor conErol (Ca1pan et a1., 1988).

Myofibers are cornposed of myofíbrilE which give the fiber its
characCerisbíc striaËed appearance. SkêIetaI mu6cle stained for lighÈ

mj-croscopic observaClon has a unique patÈern of À- (dark or anisotropic)

bands and I- (Iíght or lsoÈropic) bands. À Z-ltne bisects each l-band. and

the functional unit of contracÈior¡, lhe aarconere, Iíes beËween tv¡o z-

Línes. À1so, a lighbe¡ area i6 present 1n the À-band, called an H-band.

Myofibrils are composed of myofilaments vrhose distributlon resul!6 in a

croE6-bandlng pattern. Myof,ilanenÈs are of Èhree t)¡E,es¡ lhick. thin and

inÈermedlate. Thê thick fllasìents consis! nainly of myosln and foñn Èhe À-

bands. Thln filament€ are courposed of actin, Èroporìyosln and troponin, and

extend fron each síde of the z-line through Èhe adjacent l-bands and part

way into the À-band, interdig j-ta!1ng with the thíck filanents. The H-band

ls sinply the area in the centre of, Èhe À-band free of lhin filanents. The

thick filaments have brídge-like sËructúres (the head6 of, myosln

f,ilanents) extending radially toward the thln fíLaûìenÈs, and they "s1íde"
upon each other j-n contraction. DiscusÉion of other nyofiber organelles

and nenbranes (t-tubules. 6arcoplassì1c reliculum, ríbosones and

nitochondrla) is onitÈed since lhei¡ smal1 sLze precludes observation by

Èy¡rícal lighÈ nicroscopy,

À aarcomere ls the functional unit underlyj-ng contraction. The

nyofibrillar apparaËu8 acco$plishes force generaÈion while the menbrane

coEìponenbs - transverse (T) Èubules and sarcoplas!ìic reÈiculum (SR) - are

responsíbIe for its conÈrol. The arrar¡genenÈ of several thousand

sarconeres in serÍes and lheir coordinaËed activatíon in response !o a



stimulus fron the moÈor neuron allow Ëhe rapid shorbening and force
generabLon of Ëhe muscle fiber (F1ucheî, 79921 ,

2.1.2 Fi¡er tlE)iDg

DifferenË Bkeletal muscles exhibtt varLations in sÈrucÈure,

innervaÈior¡. physíology, blochenislry ar¡d vascularity, These variations
result from co!ìpositional differênces in the nyofibrj-ls. There are ¡nany

differenb fiber cLaEsifÍcation Echemes (revLewed in pette & SÈaron, 1990)

- bhe one most r,ridely accepted will be brtefty outlined. It is inportant
Ëo realize bhaÈ Èhere iE a !ìulelplicity of ftber ljæes and thaË lhe

dynaqìic naÈure of muscle nakes 1t diffícutt to categorLze fibèrs inÈo

dlsLlnc! uní!s.

Basícal1y, nyofibers can be dlvlded ínto Èwo Elæea¡ tlæe I and t)¡pe

II (su-btypes IIÀ, IIB, IIC. IIM and IIX). The contênÈ, biochenietry and

energebics of myosin heavy qhaLn (MHC) nolecules and isoforns of, $any

olher muscle-specific nolecuLes, account for the characËerisÈics of

individual fiber CtÍ)es, 1:4rê I nyoflbers are oxidaÈ1ve, Elolr-gerltch, and

faelgue resistant. They exhibtt many nítochondria and have a low content

of glycogen and gLycolytic enzjrmes. glow MI¡C lsoforms are present. I:¡pe

IIå, riyof,íbers are fast twilch, oxidabive fibers. They conÈracÈ fasber than

t14re f fibers. have rûore niÈochondria and are more fatigue reslstant than

t¡4>e fIB f,ibers. Ilæe IIB fíbêr6 are fast contracting, but rely more on

glycolyËic Èhan oxldative pathv¡ays for energy producÈion. BoLh CIT)e IfÀ
and IIB fibêr6 have pure fasÈ MHCS, buÈ Èhe Lsoforn6 are í!ì$unologicalIy

dislinc!. IlEle IIC fibers conÈain both fast MHCg and are thus lermed

lnternedlate fiberE. They also are relaÈívely prinlbive and have Èhe

capability of, dífferentlatíng inÈo Èlæe IIÀ or IIB. IyIle II}{ fibers are

found in maínly the jaw rnuscles of, manmallan carnlvores arid arê considered
I'superfast¡' fibers. Ilæe IIx (EomeElmes referred !o as blæe IID) fibers

a¡e also considered 1nÈermediaÈe 1n character beÈweer¡ type IfÀ and IIB

f,ibers (HaenaêLaeÍnen & Pette, 1993) and nay be mistaken f,or llæe IIB
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fibers, lhe motorneuron plays an inportant roLe ín deternining the fiber
t]æe of skeletal muscLe (Pett.e & Sbaron. 1990) .



2 .2 DIVEÍJOPTiIENT OF SREÍJETÀT T'IUSC'JE

The specific developnental pattern of skeletal !ìuscle resulËE in the

variety and uniquenes6 of, each lrature mu6c1e. Norrìa1 developnent of
Eke1etal muscle in ¡na!ì¡nals occurs in three distincb pha6ês: i) con¡nltnent

(or deterninaÈion) of cells to the muscle llneage, 1l) prolif,eraÈion of
the rìyobLa6ts and tit) terninal differenliation of ce115 into a mature

sÈaÈe. These evenbs seem fo be h1gh1y dêpendene on a group of muscle

regulabory factors (MRFS) (secËíon 2.2.5\.
2 .2 . 1 Co@ttûeD.Ë of, muEc1e precr¡rsorEi

.As defined by SÈockdale et al. (1989), corì¡ligment is a herítab1e

change in the genetic 6tructure of a cel1 ÈhaE irreversibLy resÈricts the

subsequent fate of the ceLt before it. nanifestE a dlfferentiaÈed
phenot]æe. The skeletal rnuscle 1íneage (reviewed by SÈockda1e, 1992) is
corìnitted from a group of mesoderfìal sterû cel16, and Èhe coûrniÈEed ceIl is
calIed a nyoblast. The f,ir6b nuscLe precursor ceLls (rnpce) are found in
lhe sonite of !hè developlng eûìbryo within a conparÈnen! called the

myoEone. Myoblasts mígrate Co invade f,uture muscl-e Ëerrltories trhile lhey

dtvtde, and ulbinately forn the Íiajority of the linb and Èrunk

nusculature. Cervícal and craniobulbar muacles ari6e f,ron the branchial
arches.

It iE thought ËhaÈ the estabLishnen! of the nuscle phenotlT)e is
dependent on n].ogenic 'rnaster" genes that control all 1aÈer events (pinney

eU al., L990). À llkely candidate ls the recenlly idenËifíed f,anily MRFS

(sectlon 2.2.5t. Cells expressíng Èhese MRFS arê first detected ín lhe

somite. Às each stage of development progresses, groups of muscLe-specif,ic

genes are activated thab first deEernine and then regulate nuscLe

function.

2-2-2 PtoLj.f.eratio! of recr Eyobla6t6

CoEunltted myoblasts undergo nitosis, alrplifying lhe sìyoblast

populatlon. The main ingredients influencing proliferatLon in vitro af.e

serum and enbryo exhract components, growÈh faclors and oncogenic sígnals
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(reviewed by Olson. 1992) . Two of the most extensLvely characterized

growth faceors which atinulate proliferalion in culeure are bFcF (Clegg ef

aI., f987) (section 2.7) af)ð. insulin-like growth facÈors (IcF-I, IcF-II
and ínsulin) (Florlni & Magri, 1989). The ín vívo role of lhese growth

factors is less well -known.

I! appearE that Èhere 1s rich diversity among the !ûyoblast

population. Many Eubt1æes of myoblasCs (such as sotrìitic, eûìbryonic and

f,êlaI) can be debected through characterl zation of MHC expre6sion. Pin &

Merrif,ield (1993) reporE thaÈ enbryonic and fetal rat myoblasts express

different phenotypes ín vítro and they rìay represenÈ di6tinct myoblast

1íneages. In contrast. Duslerhof,È eb al. (1990) find no evidence of

saÈeLLiÈe cel1 dlversity í8 vltîo,

2.2-3 Sfithdrawa]. froo Èhe celI ct'cLe

Prolif,eratLon and differenelatLon are two disÈinc! evenÈs. À nyriad

of opposing positlve and negaÈíve sígnals help to deÈermine whether a

myoblast will remain in the ce11 cyclê, or wtehdraw frosì lt and begin to

tenninally differenËiate (revie}¡ed by OLson, 1992) , These signals include

growEh fastor expression, hornonaL presênce and Ëhe expressio¡r of the MRF

fa!ìiIy.

fn culÈure, differenliaÈion Ls repressed by serum and exogenous

growth factors, such a6 bFcF (Clegg et a1., 1987) and TcF-ß (Olson et a1.,

1986), held at a criÈicaI 1eve1. RêcenËly, lt has been suggested !ha!
endogenous bFGF promoleE prollferaÈion aa well aE exogenous bFcF (Moore et

aI., 1991). Ba6Lc FcF can block differenliation even when ít is not

nitogenic. and TGF-ß is probabLy no! mÍlogen1c, hence the inhibìgory
effects of, these growth facËors appear to be independent of their roles in
prolif,eration (Olson êE aI., 1986). IÈ appears Èhat the MRF genes act as

ËargeÈ6 for growth factors, such that the suiÍìu1us to dif,f,erenÈiage is
modulated by fhe growbh facÈor-MRF interacËion (Moore eb aI., 1991).

Myob1aEt fusion carr also be ínhibiÈed by BrdU, calciu¡t cheLating agents

and overexpression of certaln proto-oncogenes (reviewed by Bishopric e!
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aL., 1992) .

Àt sone polnb, the acblva€ora of díff,erenelation overríde Èhe

lnhibiEory factors and ce116 differenÈiaÈe raÈher than contínuing to

proliferate. ExpressLon of bFGF ls down-regulaÈed at the transcripÈLonal

leveI during myogeníc dif,f,erenËiatlon 1n cultured myocyÈes (Moore et al.,
1991), Àctivalion of the MRF fanily (Olson et al., 1991) and the

disappearance or down-reguLaËíon of surface receptors for milogens on

myogenic cells (Moore et al., 1991r Oh,rin & Hauschka, 1988) also occurs.

when expressed at very high level6, Ëhe MRF famí1y can override nitogenic

sígna1s and cause grovrth arrest, independent of dlfferenÈiation (olson et

a1, 1991), IGFs are stímuLators of terminal dlfferenelaEíon (Floriní &

Magri, L989), and cherefore bhe previous generalizations that niÈogens

inhibit dif,f,erentiablon are noÈ valid (Floriní & Magri, 1989). Increased

expreasion of obher protej-ns, such as des!ìin (an inÈernedÍaEe filanenÈ

protein) and H36 (an lntegral menbra¡re proeein) 1n post-Eritoeic myobLasls

(Kauf,man, 1991), also stlErulate di fferen¿1aÈion. DifferenÈiation carl occur

only when cells are grovreh arrested at the G0/G1 stage of Èhe ce1I cycl-e.

2-2.4 TeîûíîaL dif,f,erêntiatíor of EuscLe fi-bers

Àfter myoblaEÈs have wiEhdrawn f,ron thê celI cycle, lhey assenblê in

a row and fuse to form a long ceIl with central nuclel called a !ìyotu.be.

Fusion of mononuclear nyobLasbs !o one another lnvolves bhe expression of

certain cell adhesior¡ nolecules whích act in ceIl recognition and

adhesion, Neura1 celL adhesLon nolecules (NcÀltf) play a role 1n fuslon

(section 2.4). À residual specialized populaÈion of myoblasls does not

fuse, bu! remain as single cells positioned between the external lamina

and bhe myoÈu.be perj-phery. These are myo-Éate1lige ce1Is. SatelliËe cells

can bê acËívated !o replicale during regeneratlon and repair af,ter birth
(Kaufnan, 1991) (section 2.3.31 . Àctlvatlon of certain sruscle specj-fic

geneE (Mil1er eÈ al., 1993) allows lhe fonìation of the contractile

machlnery (reviewed by Bandnan, 1992). The fuslon of $yoblasts is not a

prêrequisibe for lhe early ínitial developnenË of the contracÈif,e
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machLnery, however thê transitlon of myoblast Ëo myotube 1s accosìpanied by

an enor¡nouE synÈhesis of proleins of the contractiLe 6ysten (Kaufnan,

r.99r.).

Às nyoËu-bes maCure, Èhey undergo modulation. Modulatlon is defined

ag a reversible change in lhe phenot)æe of a cell, whích occurs within
Línits set by lhe particular conmitment of a celI, and v¡hlch occurs after
a ce1l differengiates (SÈockdale et al., 1989), This rìodulation allov¡s lhe

!ìanifesbation of sìultiple phenogypes to be dependen! upon a nurber of

dif,f,erenÈ stinuli. The diverse phenotl4>es of myoflbers depend parlly upon

innervatíon, buÈ nerve supply is not a prêrequísile in all Etages of

¡nuscLe development. OÈher factors whích inf,luence nuscle fiber tlæe to

various degree6 are hoñnones (for exanple Èhyroid hormone, section 2,8),
growÈh factors, i6of,orns of contractile protêinE (nyosin. actin, troponin,

troponyosin) (Bishopric eÈ al ,, 1992) and func!Íona1 demar¡ds. Some authors

exlend these f,êaturea to suggest that the different flber tlæes nay al6o

be reflected in dlstlnct subpopulaElons of nyoblasls or muscle precursors

(P1n & Merrlfield, 1993; Miller et aI,, 1993; Kauf,nan, 1991).

Myobube forsìatíon is a crucial step in rnyogenesis. fn snall
l-aboratory ar¡imaIs. such as roder¡ts. myotube fornation is bíphasic, OntelL

eÈ al. (1987; 1988) have exEenslvely characterized prirìary and secondary

nyoÈubes in lhe mouse soleus and exter¡sor dlg1Èorun longus muscles,

Prínary rìyotubes. forned from the fusion of e!ìbryonic myoblasÈs, rur¡ fron

tendon to lendon in Ëhe muscle and provide a framework f,or subsequent

formation of Eecondary $yotubes. Primary myotubeg appear ho be densely

ir¡nervated in the rat (Sheard eÈ al., 1991), but hheir fornation i6 nerve-

independent. Secondary myoÈubes form when 2 nononucleaÈe feÈal myoblasÈs

fuse in Che vlclnlty of Che endpLate of thê prinary ûryolube. It is

debatable as to v¡hether initiatlon of secondary nyotube formation is

nerve-dependen! (Draeger et a1 ., L987) or independent (Sheard et aI.,

1991), The secondary ¡nyotubes grov¡ longitudinally along bhe surface of

prinary nyotubes, acquiring more nuclei as myoblast6 progressively fuse.
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Secondary myotubes connect $ríËh Èendons and separate laÈerally fron Èhe

primary nyotube. The nu-mber of fíbers in an adulÈ muscle depends on the

r¡u¡ber of primary myoÈubes first forned and the nu¡lber of secondary

myotubes tha! form around each prÍmary (I.tilson et al., 1992).

In larger maûìÍiaLs, 6uch as sheep (wi16on eÈ a1., l-992) and humans

(Draeger et a]. , 1987). it is EuggesÈed that the secondary gêneration of
myoCubes form aE endplabe sites j-n a series arrangenent along the length

of a single prírnary nyoeube, and tha! lerliary. and posslbty later
generabions of myotu-bes in their Curn, use Che earlier generation of
myolubes as a scaffold. The ratLo of aduL! muEcle f,ibers !o prínary

myotubes is 70:L in sheep (wil-son eÈ a1., 1992), thus i! seems unlikely
thau every later generatíon myotube uses a primary myotube as a acaffold.

Prêcise Èíning of NM,f fornatlon and sËructuraL naturation has not been

exgenslvely invêsligated. However, the first e!ìbryonLc move¡nenËs probably

ref,lecÈ functionally aceive NM,ts (Carpenter & Ka4)aÈi, 1984) wiÈh

spontar¡eous quantal Èransnleter reLease.

Flber growEh oqcurs by lhe addíÈion of further mononucleaÈed cells
to hhe síde6 and ends of a fiber. Às growth ín diameter occurs, the

central myotube nuclei move to lhe perlphery, and nyofibrilE assume a

cenÈra1 posíËion. Ultinately¿ the for¡nation of muscles requires the

ínterplay and cooperalion of many celL !læe6r conr¡ecÈ1ve Eissue, nervous

system' bone, carEílage and vasculature. The molecular mechanLsms b:/ which

Ëhe shape of whole rìuscle archiËecËure is determined renalns unknown, bu!

connective tissue ceLl6 seem to direcÈ patterníng (Mil1er et aI.. 1993).

2.2.5 Muscle regulatory facÈors (IdRFs)

MRFS are an intrj-guing group of proÈej.ns. When expressed, MRFS can

generate a co¡nplete dif,ferenÈiated muscle phenoel4le v¡hich requires the

activatíon of many genes. MRFg have the potential Co convert flbrobLasts

and other non-myogenic ceI1 tl¡pes to cells Ehab express muscle-specific
genes j'¡ viÊro (Olson eÈ al. , 1991) . They are nor$alLy expressed

exclusively in skeleEal ¡ruscle and can induce uryogenesJ-s in transfected
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10T1,/2 ceIt6 (a clonal nouse enbryo fibroblast ce11 line) (StockdaIe,

1992; Olson, 1992). These amazing capabilities ín vìero suggest that lhe

tlæical development of 6ke1etal nuscle in vívo depends on characterisEic

sequences of funcbional expression of, these gene6.

The MRFS ínclude four faqtor6r MyoD, myogenin; Myf-5i and MRF-4

(reviêwed by Miller eE al.. 1993). ÀnoEher gene. rnyd (Pinney et al.,

L988), is sonebimes included v¡tth the MRF6, but few studies are reported.

The MRFS forn heterodj-¡ners i¡r the nucleus and acÈivace genes by binding

(dlrectly, or indirectly through other transcrlpcLon factors) to a DNÀ

regLon calLed lhe E-box (Olson et al.. 1991), The regulat.ory factors have

a homology region of 68 anino aclds (called nyc ) responsible for DNÀ

bfnding and mediabion of di!ìerlzaÈ1on (olson et al., 1991) . This region on

its own appears to be capable of induclng the formacLon of myoblasts fron

J.0IL/2 ceLLÉ (TapscoËE êË al., L988) and f,rom other undeÈermined ceI1

È]'pes.

It seems thaÈ each MRF has a specific function in nyogenesis,

although an overlapping redundancy in Èhelr functLons is suggested. In the

norsìa1 development of mouse nuscle. Myf-s rìRNÀ is f,irEt detected in Ëhe

dermomyotome of the cranlal sonLtes at day I of gestation (Eg), príor to

lhe expres8ion of any known muscle narker proceLn or other MRFS. Myogenln

exprea8lon occura 12 hourE later, wÍth MRF-4 soon following (at abouÈ E9) .

Àt thts Èíme, sosìe muscle speci fic -proteins can be recognized, FinalLy,

MyoD and other conËractilê proteins appea¡ in Ëhe differenliaÈed myoÈomal

celLs. Myf-5 and MRF-4 occur Cranslently l-n early sonites, and MRF-4

reappears later in the 1i!ìb muscles of the fetus and adult (Bober et aI.,

1991). Myogenin and MyoD contínue to be expressed at high Levels

throughouÈ eDbryonic and fetal developnent, although in progressively nore

caudal and dLsÈal musclea. untiL their expression ls downregulated in the

postnatal period (reviewed by Braun et al.. L992).

Recent studles have explored the resulËs of inactivatlng certain of

Èhe MRF genes in Eransgenic knockout $ice. Surprisíng1y, Èhe deficiencLes
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of Myf-s (Braun eÈ aL., L992) and MyoD (Rudnicki et al., 1992) result in
mild abnornalilies in the 6ke1eta1 nuscle of nevrborn mice. Mlce missing

MyoD are viable and ferÈiIe. I¡owever, Che redundancy in Ëhe genone is
lllusÈrated sínce Myf-5 nRNÀ is found ín greaEer anounts in MyoD knockouts

Èhan ín controls. That overexpression alao see!ìs to compensate for the

loss of MyoD. À18o, Ëhe first appearance of ûuscle-specif,ic markers is
delayed in MyoD knockout nice, ÀIlhough mutan! nice lacking Myf-s have

apparently normal skeLetal mu8cle structure at birth, Chey cannot brealhe

when born due !o lhe absence of a major porlion of lhe rib6, ín that only

the heads of each rib are presen! and altached to the vertebrae.

À geneÈic defíciency of nyogenín in nlce (Hasty eÈ aI,, 1993;

Nabeshima et aI., L993) results in utuch greater defects in skeletal
muscle. The mutant aniEìa1s survive fetal developslent, but die irutediately

afÈer birth and show a severe reduction of skeleÈat $uscle (alÈhough bhere

are a few poorly forned nu6c1e fíbers), indíca!Íng thaË nyogenin

encourages terminal dl f ferenËia Eion. Studies of double knockouts for MyoD

and Myf-5 should prove interesglng.

The above researchers and Snith et a1, (1993) conctude thaË there is
a spatio-temporal patlern of expression of Myf-5, myogentn, MRF-4 and

MyoD, The spatLo-temporal expression of MRFs suggests that they nay

subserve díf,ferent aEpecÈa of mu6c1e development during erìbryogenesis. We

can only concLude that MRFg are pare of a coriplex auto- and cross-

regulatory nêÈwork 1n which the actlvity of one nenber regulates lts owr¡

expression and/or the expression of obher MRFS. Other, a6 yet

unidentífiêd, Eissue-specif,ic factors are likeIy !o act upstrean,

downstream or in paralleI vrith the expreEsion of ¡nenbers of Ëhê MRF fanily
to regulate muscle con$itnent, prolif,eration and di f f,e¡enÈiation.
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2 .3 SKEI,ETÀI, MI'SCÍ,E R.EGEHERÀTION

SkeleEal muscLe has a rerìarkable capacity to repalr itself. That

process is termed regeneration, the fornaEion of essenbially nor¡naL

tisÉue. Much of vrhat is knowr¡ about Èhe poÈential for resÈoratj.on of

skeletal muscle following injury í6 based on our knowledge of muscle

development, coûrblned with investígatl-ons of bhe celIular and molecular

evenÈs during muscle regeneration after varlous injuries. Thus,

regeneration is much l-ike eurbryonic deveLopnênE of muscle (section 2.2),

but does not exacËIy recapltulabe it. In order for ÉkeletaL mu6cle !o

reger¡eraÈe. cercaln factors are requlredr myoblasÈic ce11E, adequate

vasculariLy, adequate nu¡ber and dí6tribu!ion of motor and sensory

neurons, approprlate mechanical environmene, a rennant external lanina,

the presence of nonmyogenic repaír ceLls, and a Epace occupying matrix

thaÈ sÈiEìulaÈes nlgration, proliferatíon and differentiation of nyoblastic

celLs (Calpan et al.. 1988).

The events Ln muscle regeneration will be discussed wilh special

attention Èo hu¡ìan and mouBe regeneraËion (reviewed by Grounds, 1991;

Calpan et aI ,. 1988; ÀI]brook, 1981r CarlEon, f913\. ¡.160, a Epecif,ic

bechrrlque for studying muscle regeneration wiLL be highlighted (the crush

lnjury). the essential process of, regeneration í6 6imÍ1ar irre6pectíve of

the cause of injury, bu! lhe outcone and tírie course of regeneraÈion vary

accordíng to ty¡re, severity and exter¡t of injury, age of the aninal, and

in sorie cases, the Bpecies of aninal.

2.3.L Review of terEE used íu Eusc1e regene¡atioD

À ¡rpresurfiplive $yoblasÈrr refers !o a suspected nuscLe pr.ecur6or. celI

rrhich lacks evidence of cylopla6mic f,ílaûentous muscle proteÍn6. À

¡rnyoblast'r is a muscle precursor ceIl confirmed by the presence of bhick

and thin myofilaments in the cytoplasm. It is spindle-shaped and often

locatêd between dêgeneraËing fibers and the externaL larìina. However, they

are rlot re].lably idenclfied using ligh! mÍcroacopy and rouÈir¡e 6taining.
¡rMor¡onuclear muscle precursor celI (npc) " i6 a general lerln which lncludes
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satellite ce11s, presu-ûrptive myoblasts and rìyoblaEÈa. !.Myotubes'r are

cen¡rally mullinucleabed young muscle fíbers. the tern ¡'myogenic cells"
Lncludes npc6. mullinucleated myoÈubes and myofibers, the cells of Che

muscle lj-neage (f,ro[l Robertson eÈ a1., 1990).

2.3.2 Dege[eratioE a.ûd re!¡oval of iaju¡ed. DuEc].e

Àfter an insult to skeLeËal muscle. intrinsic degeneration occurs,

characterized by menbrane da$age. disruptíon of sarcomeres at bhe Z-bands,

miCochondríal swelling ar¡d r¡uclear pyknosls. Danage to the sarcoLenma of
the nyofiber reBults Ln ír¡creased intracellutar ca1clu$ and actívation of

conplenent (OriEìo eÈ a] ., 1991). These conditlons disrup! lhe nornal lonic
balance of the sìyofibers and induee wfdespread necro6is. The sarcoplasn of
the ruplured nyofiber ia then expo6ed to Èhe extracellular maËrix (ECM) .

and enÈracellular !ìoLeculeE eneer the interior of the fiber (Ground6,

1991). Su-bsequentLy, acÈive productíon of, nee¿ sarcolesrna occurE/ which

contrlbutes to the fornatLon of the part of the sarcolenrìa that denarcates

the viable poreion of Ëhe nyoflber fron Ëhe injured area (papadiniÈriou et

aL., 1990). fn expêrinental damage to mouse nuscle, myofiber resealing is
seen by I hours afler lnjury and the Eìajority of riyof,ibers are resealed by

24 hours (Papadinltrlou eÈ aI., 1990). Resealing is purely a funcÈion of

loca1 cel1s and is no! dependent upon ínfilerat.ing leukocytes (Roberlson

er aI., 1992).

Meanwhj.le, celL-nediaEed fragmentation of danaged nyofibers occurs,

nalnly by phagocytic macrophagês. The bfrnlng of phagocyÈic ceIl enery

depends upon the vascuLarity of the damaged nyofiber, Vascular sprouts

grow into the degeneratêd maas, and not unli]. 1s has occurred can

phagocyle8 invade the area. Robertson et a1. (1993) sugges! that
chemotactj-c factors fro!ì the damaged nyofibers aEÈract the phagocytic

cells to lhe site of injury. PoLl¡morphonuc lear leukocytes (poIys) play an

inflediaÈe role in the removal of necrobl-c debris. If little danage occurs

Èo the locaI blood supply, polys enter about 3 hours af,ter injury in Èhe

nouse (SchmaLbruch et aI., L976). The nu¡ìber of polys peak at about 12
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hours afler injury (Orino et a1., 1991), and by 24 hours post-injury Ehey

arê ¡ro longer conspicuous (Sch$a1bruch, 1976) . Macrophages enter by

betweer¡ 6 and 12 hours post-injury, with a rìaxinum LevêI a! abouÈ 2 days

(Orino et aI., 1991). Macrophages do not vacate Uhe area unÈiI a1L

conlracÈile filasìent and oÈher cyEoplasníc debris i6 renoved.

The efficiency of revascularízaeion generally relates !o lhe exEent

of fibrosis and calclfication ín Ëhe muscLe after injury (Grounds, L99L),

In areas far removed from the blood supply, necrosis Ee!6 in and

degeneraÈion occu¡6 Ín Che absence of an intracellular phagocy!ic

reactLon, Many factora 6tlnu1aee revascularization, usually by íncreasing

endotheLial cell prolíferatLon. Such angiogenic factorg are bFGF (aecbj-on

2,7), chemoattractar¡bs (1lke conpLenent) in the area of danage. and

prostaglandins. If no revasculari zation occurs, mLninal regeneraÈion

resuICs.

The lntegríly of Èhe exCernal lam1na is Lnporlant for muscle

reger¡eration. The re$alning exÈernal 1amína acÈs a6 a scaffold for

reconsÈruclion of regenerating myofibers, mainlains a !ìícroenvLronmen!

favorable for reger¡erab1on, and at the sane time, excludes fibroblasÈs and

Èhe najority of, newly forsì1ng collagen fibers from interfering wiÈh

regrowEh (Grounds, 1991).

2-3-3 The origit of Eyogesic repair ce1la

Once lhe removal of o1d trtyof,ibers is weLL underway, a population of

activated Epindle-shaped npcs appear bêneath !hê external lamina. Thê

origin of these ce116 and bhelr !ìode of acÈivaelon Ln regenerating muscl-e

fibers is of great interesu and debaËe. No resolvable strucÈu¡al ¡narkers

are available at the light miqroscopic 1eve1 whlch can ldentífy the source

of lhe undi f,f,erenÈiated Eìpc proliferaÈj-rLg ln vlvo, or which can posilively

dÍstinguísh êarly mpcs fron other ¡nononuclear ce1ls present in

regeneratLng tissue.

when declding upon the origin of npcs. one must conslder 3 lheories

offered by Grounds (L991-), each of which will be considered in Èurn¡ i)
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nyoblasts Ln regenerating rnuscle ariEe fron myonuclei that separate off
from dedi f ferenÈiated muscle fibers. ii) satelllte cell6 are reserve cells
vrith myogenic capacíEy and they becone acCivated after muscLe damage, and

iii) npcs are derived fron círculaËing mor¡onucleated cê1ls produced in
renoËe places fron injured Èissue. The question arí6ea as Èo whether

highly differenÈialed ce116 car¡ ac! on Èhefr own behalf, 1n repair (i.e,

myonucLei) or whether an infusl-on or acÈj.vatfor¡ of nerÀ' cel16 frosì a

normally dormanË populatlon regulates repair (i.e. 6atel1ite cells) .

Itpc8 fro4 rûyoquclei: Proponents of lhls ídea (Naidoo, f992¡

Mastaglla et al., 1975¡ Reznlk, 1969) believe that peripheral r¡ucle1 break

off from danaged nyofibers, becorne completely invested with a cell
menbrane and serve as Èhe ceLluLar source of regeneratlng Elyoflbers. fn
order to do lhis, the nuclei nu6t dedl f ferenliaÈe, because adult nyonuclei

are postnLtoÈic and are lncapable of DNÀ EynthesiÊ or miÈosis. Naidoo

(L992) feels thaÈ Ítyonuclei are transformed into nyoblasts during muscle

regeneraËion, and that thê presu$ptive nyoblast produced from a myonucleus

is a stage in the devêIopmenÈ of the satêI1iËe ceLl, Howêver, in view of
queaEionable electror¡ micrographs, hi6 conclusions are disregarded. Thus,

currently Èhêre iE little evidênce Èhat myonuclei can particj-patê in
regenerahlon, but the possiblltty has not been conple!êIy disproved.

1.4)ca fro8 satelliÈe celIs: Proponenla of thís idêa (Snow, 1981;

Sch.nalbruch. 1976r Moss & Leblond, L971, Mauro, 1961) belleve that lhe

$yonucLei of daEìaged muscle cannot reactivate lhelr o!,m synthetic or

repLicaÈive processes, or even survive degeneration. InsÈead. a populatj-on

of undi f ferentlaeed quiescent ce1lB v¡ith Eryogenic potential (satellite

cef,Is) is acej-vated to protif,erate and forms a population of myoblasÈs

whlch nay subsequenbly fuse to form new myofibers.

satelllte celIs are mononucleated, spindle-shaped ce1ls with ovoid

nuclel that are located between the external lamina and the 6arcolenma of

adult muscle lissue. HeberochronaÈin appears in the nucleus, Chere is

scan! cyboplasm, no sarcomeric myofLlaments are present, but they conÈain
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sone aclin and myosin and Chus are probabLy capable of sone mlgraÈory

moveme¡¡b benealh Ëhe exEernal lamina (Schu1tz et aI ., 1988) . Upon

activation, quiescenb satellite ce1ls re-enÈer Ëhe celf cycLe. and their
nuclear he terochro!ìat in ís reduced as an EM narkèr for the activation
(Snow, 1981) . when and fron vrhat soulce satellite cells arie derived

remains a mystery (ÃI1en & Rankin, 1990), DusËerhoft and colleagues (1990)

reporE that there is no evLdence for Ëhe existence of salelLíte cê11

diversity among rat !ìuscle of diff,erenÈ fiber gype conposition íA víEto.

Other ínvesÈigators (Feld¡lan & Sgockdale, 1991) reporÈ that satelLite
cells are of differênt È14reB and that fast and 61ow sìuscles díffer Ín the

percentage of each t]æe they contain.

Various studles have proven that satelllte cells are the source of

myoblasts 1n regenerating nuscle. The sinple fac! that satelllte cells are

absent in cardiac muscle supporÈs lheir role in regeneraEion, since

cardiac muscle cel1s cannot proliferabe or regeneraue after they are

lrature. Snow (1977) reporEs Chat repeaËed trauma aeemÉ to increase the

nu¡rbers of sateLlite cells at the trauma localion and !ha! as a resul!,

regeneralj.on occurE fasËer. Àlso, the nuDber of 6ate11iÈe cells (Snovr,

1977) and the proliferative pobentíaI of, 6aEeIlite cells (Mezzogiorno et

aI., 1993) in rats and míce decrease wlÈh advanced age. and Chj-E reductLon

appears Ëo resulÈ in slower regeneration of o1d muscle afÈet insulÈ

(Sadeh. 1988).

IÈ is uncertain whether satellite cells originate vriEhin Èhe region

of, daû¡age or if they migrate from outslde sources, Sone researchers

(Carlson, L986r Hansen-Snith & Carlson, 1979) belíeve thaE after an

injury, satellite cells renain in the area, v¡lÈhstanding lhe danaging

envLrorimentaL influence and lsche!ìj-a. and dírectly and inmêdiately

conlribute to regeneration. Others (Schultz et a1., 1988) believe thau

satellite cêLIs nigraÈe fron bhe íschenic core of an injury Èo nore

peripheral reg'ions after insult, ar¡d are among the populaÈion of single

ce1ls lhaÈ accompany ingrowing vaÉcuLaÈure. IÈ is also thoughÈ that
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satellite ce116 from relrole uninjured nuscle can nigrale !o the area of

repalr upon focal injury (cround6 et aI ., 1992a; ÀIl"en & Rankln, 1990,

Watt et aI., L987) and Ëhat Èhe actuaL sile of lnjury contributes
reLaÈively few ce1l6 (crounds e! aI.. 1992a). It coutd be that the

survival of sateLl"ile ce1ls in the injured area depênds on the 6everity

and exten! of injury, bu! it appears that su.bsequent establishllent of a

growing populabion of, npcs requl-res the ef,f,ecÈive siEìulCaneous growÈh of
a blood supply.

SLnce Mauro's inlt.tal descrlption of sate111be cel1s in 196L, nost

researqhers belLeve thaÈ 6aEe1lite ceLls contríbute Èo, and are necessary

for, regeneration (Àllbrook, 1981), However, the exCenC of the

contribu!1on resìains Èo be elucldated, It nay be that all satellite cells
do noh have lhe saEìe potential Èo forn nuscle and that they may noÈ be the

onì-y source of !ìpcs in injured nature muscle (wat! eE al., 1987).

Upca fr@ other areaa: It has been suggested that a thlrd source of
!ìpc6 is derLved fro!ì circulatíng nononuclêated ce1ls produced in renote

places fron injured tlssue (reviewed in erounds, 1991) . There are nu¡lerous

reports Èhat varíous ceIls of nesodermal (parlicularly flbrobLasts and

adipocytes) and neuroecÈodennal orígin can give rlse to stpcs under certaín

condílions (see Grounds, 1991) . In partlcuLar, Ëhe lhl¡!ìus may be ínvolved

ir¡ producíng mpcs (crounds e! aI., L992b). MyoD and ¡nyogenin genes are

expreE6ed 1n the lh)¡[tus of adult nice, and thi6 i6 the first reporÈ in
higher vertebrates of MyoD and nyogenin expression in a tissue other than

skeletal nuscle (crounds et aI., L992bt.

MRFa a-ud ideûtifícatioB of ryca: The discovery of, the MyoD fanily of

MRFS (secËíon 2.2.5) nay be the key.to identif,ying presu.srptive nyobla6t6

and mpcs. MyoD and myogenin appear !o be narkers for the very early
idenelficagion aod seudy of activated mononucLear akeleeal mpcs ì-n rnuscLe

regenerating in vivo (Grounde eE aL., 7-992a¡ Fuchtbauer & Westphat, 1992),

Their expression in regeneration is very símiIa¡ to the paÈtern showrt in

development (secÈion 2.2.5) . MyoD and myogenin are no! detecEed
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(FuchÈbauer & westphal. 7992), or lnfrequently detected (crounds eÈ al.
!992a), in mononuclear celLs of noninjurêd muscle, The use of in sLcu

hybrLdlzation show6 increased MyoD and ¡nyogenin ûìRNÀ sequences in

mononuclear cells as early as 6 hours post-tnjury, a peak in mRNÀs beÈween

24 and 48 hours, and thereafter a desline to pre-injury levels at abou! I

days (Grounds et al., a992a). MyoD and myogenín mRNÀs are Located in

mononuclear cel1s sone dislance from the aj-te of crush and êventuall-y

mígraÈe in toward the crush site a6 lhe inf,lan¡ìaÈory cells nlgrabe lnward.

Grounds et aI. (1992a) conclude that the positive cells are probabLy

inltiating replicatfon at the sane lime a6 Èhey are expressíng MyoD and

myogenin genes, ar¡d that the genes play a snall part during fusion. The

use of i[ununocybochemi stry shows that 10-20% of nuclei are posítivê for

boÈh MyoD and myogenin in degeneraËing muscle flbers afber grafting
(FuchÈbauer & westphal, 1992). In cor¡brasb Co the flndíngs of crounds et

aI. (1992a), all nuclei in nev¡ly fused nyotubes are positíve, and positive

nuclel perslst for aÈ least 2 weeka in regenerated myofibers (Fuchtbauer

& weslphal' 1992). This couLd be due to the diff,erence beÈween proÈeín and

mRNÀ expression (Carrett & ÀndeÎson, personal conmunicablon) . Fuchtbauer

& we6tphal (L992) suggest that MyoD and nyogenÍn play active roles in

Ëeñiínal dí f f,erênliaÈior¡ of muscle flbers. and Ëhat the other I'lRFs (MRF-4

and Myf-s) nay bê responsible for Èhe conflitment of myogenic cel1s Ín

repairing adult skeletal nuscle.

2.3.4 The prolLferaÈion of Eyogeric repair cel].s

Irrespective of their origín, !ìpcs nust $igrate to the damaged area

and proliferate. It is thoughf lhat exudaËe macrophages induce a sËrong

positlve chemotactLc response in myogenic ceLl6 by secretion of certaín

gro¡.rlh factors (RoberÈEon eË aI., 1993). Bef,ore, duríng and sub6equenÈ to

migraÈion, npcs prolif,eraÈe. Most sludies involving prolif,eraÈion deal

wiÈh lhe 6ate11ite ceLl population. Thus, in discussíng further event6, r

$rí11 aÊsume that presu$pÈive myoblasts origínate frorì 6ate1llce cells.

Extracellu1ar natrix (ECM) conponenbs, growth factors and hornones
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alL pLay a role ín the proliferatíon (and fusion) of mpc6 ín vitro ar¡d, ín
vivo (Grounds, 1991) . The extracellular latrix Eurrounding nyofibers

consfsts of a basenent meEìbrane (one conponent being lhe exterr¡a1 lanina)

and associated lntersÈiÈia1 connective È1ssue. croltÈh factors are peptides

which Etimulate or inhiblt cetl diviston or affecÈ ceII differentiation
(ÀIlen & Rankin, 1990, Àllen & Boxhorn, 1989) : thêy are produced locall-y

and often act in ao autocrLne or paracrlne manner. GrowÈh factors can

eLther move cel1s from Che quiescenÈ co sEabe into cr (conpeEence factors -

bFGF, platelet derived growth factor-PDGF, nacrophage derived growth

facÈor-MDcF), act slightly later, moving cells through cr inÈo DNÀ

synthesis (progre6sion factors - lnsulln-1lke growth facbors-IGFs and

epidersìal- de¡íved growth factor-EGF) , or inhíbi! grow€h (negative factors

- transforming groweh facÈor beËa-TGF-ß, inlerf,eron). EorEoÂes are

produced in disÈant sites and arrive via Èhe circulaEory systern.

Àdrenocorticotrophic hormone, melanocyte stirûulating horarone and

glucocorticoids (dexanethasone) have been Lnpllcated j-n promotion of, $pc

prolifêÎatíon. Growth hormone plays an lnportant roLe in cell
prollferation and myofiber growEh in normal adulÈ raÈs (U1lman & O1dfors,

1989). In regeneratLng Íruscle, grot¡Eh hormone increases the growth and

ceLl proliferatlon of regenerabing muscle (U11man et aL., f9891 , possíbly

by slimulating IGF producÈion in the liver (Mur¡rhy et aL., 198?). However,

er¡dogenous productj.on of IGF-I in early 6tagea of, regeneraÈion can occur

independent. from growth hornone (Sonmerland et aI., 1989). It is suggested

that growÈh hormone dependence may be more pronounced in later slage6 of,

regeneration (SoEunerland eÈ aI., 1989; Ul1nan e! al., L989) . The

functional and biochenlcal state of nuscle is depêndent upon thyroid
hormone (section 2.8), The role of Lhe above f,aclorE íÐ víÈ.ro aÊe

sum$arized in the foLLowíng table (f,ron Grounds. 1991) . In most. cases in

vlvo roles are ainilar. or as of yet unknown,



comÞonent6

LaminLn

Fíbronectin
Hyaluronic acid
Heparin
Heparin sulphate proteogLycans

collagen
clycoproteins (hlgh nannose t)æe)

Growth Factors (GF)

Fibrobla6t GF (see secÈlon 2.6)

P1aÈelet derived GF

Blschoff rius cle cF

Insulln GF

Dexamethasone

ÀdrenocorClcotrophln
Pro6taglandín
Transformlng cF-ß

fnterferon

Prolíferation

Lncrease

increase

decrease

decrease

increase

increase
increase
increase
increase
increase

decrease

DifferentiaEion
and FusLon

decrease

decrease

íncrease
íncrea6e

decrease

decrease

íncrease

lncrease
decrease

decreaEe

There is very litlle evj.dence available to indicatê wha! factors

$ight act either direcely or índirecËly in controlling the proliferation

and fusion of ¡ìpc l! rdvo. because the sítuation is very conplex, It is
proposêd Èhat thê guiescenÈ Btate of muBc1e precursors in uninjured muscle

could be due elther to í) facËors lhat actively repress cel1 repLication,

or to ii) the absence of factors which sbinulate progreaEion lhrough lhe

ceII cycIe. When trau¡ra occurg, nenbrane and nerve damage occurs,

!ìacrophages and conplenene are activated, and angiogenj.c facbors are

produced, The rìpcs !ìust then be activated. Things which ¡nay activate npcs

(crounds. 1991) include! i) proteases which rìight be riitogenic for mpcs,

ii) general changes in the EcM, including a decrease in many of the

components v¿hich nay affêct mpc shape and DNÀ synbhesis (i.e. degradation
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of heparln sulphaÈe proÈeoglycans w111 release FcF). iti) LncreaEes in
nonspeclfic co¡npetence growlh faceors !ìfÈogenic f,or ûrpc Euch a6 FcF, ÞDGF

and MDGF, iv) increases ln specifíc ¡npc mitogens such as Bfschoff growbh

factor, ACTII and glucocortlcoids, v) availablIlty of recepeors for FGF and

other niÈogens, vi) a danaged E arcole[ußa wleh abnoñnal electrícaf, activíty
(Bischoff, 1990), and vii) bhe absence of inhibilory gro!¡lh faceors. Once

the npcs are activated. cel1s move lhrough Gl to DNÀ synthe6iB, and ce1l

proliferatíon ia malntained by elevated levelEi of groa¡Èh factors, and

perhaps hormones.

Mpcs undergo nultipLe divi6ions bef,ore f,using Èo f,orIn myolubes. Mpc

replicaelon Is lnitiated an)¡where fron 30-48 hours after injury, depending

on the severity of Èhe 1njury (Roberts et aI.. 1989), there are tv¡o

theorj-es as to the nu.ûürer of cell dlvLslons these lnítiated npcs undergo.

The first theory Etates tha! there are 2 discrele populations of mpcs,

separated by a crucial ce1l cycle (guantal nitosis) which transforms

rêpLícating mpcs (potentíal nyoblasÈs) into post-nitoEic con$itted or

terrninaLLy dif,ferentlated cells ($yoblasts) ready for fusion (Quinn et

aI.¿ 1984). ProponenËs of this theory propose that Ëhere is one myogenic

lfneage and once Ëhe sten celL becones conmitÈed, í! undergoes a specific
nunber of, sl¡!ì$etrlcaL and obligaËe ceIl divl8lonE Eo produce Èenì1naLIy

dif,f,erentialed nyoblasls, In enbryonic chlck muscle ln vLtto, 4 deÈernlned

6l¡$metríc divisions gíve rise !o 16 termlnally differenbíated myoblasts

(Quinn et al.. 1984). The other theory proposes lhat there is one

heteroger¡eous populatLon of presu.rìptive myoblasts and lhat there is no

quantal ceIl cycle. Cells will contínue to divide until they fuse. Grounds

& Mcceachie (1987) EupporÈ this Cheory. and propose Uhat aÈ lhe onset of,

nyogenesis in regenerating nussLe ín vivo, ¡npcE can divide as lltele as

Èwo times before fusing bo form myoËubeE.

2.3.5 FuaioD to forE Et¡oËubeE

Irrespective of che nunber of limes a npc divides or it,s origin. at

sone point during the early part of Gl, a rÞc begins to differentiate and
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becones conmiteed Co fusion, Usually, myoblast nu.f]bers reach a peak 48-72

hours after nild injury in nice (Mcceachie and crour¡ds, 1987) . Àfterwards,

lheír populaelon decreases, nyotubes take their place (Grounds &

McceachLe, 1987) and uIÈirnately DNÀ synthesis virtually ceases (Roberts et

aI.. 1989) . Fusion is not a prerequislte for di f ferenÈiaÈion, bub

differentiablon always f,ollows fusion, ProliferaÈion and fusion of npcs

are not dependên! on the presence of inflltrating macrophages or oEher

Leukocytes (Robertson et aI,, 1992),

Fusion 1s a very corìpLex process ínvolving nany biochenical and

biophyEical inÈeractlons. These lnteractions ínclude Ëhe actions of
gLycoprotein6, calcium. pH leveIs, adhes 1on - speci fíc receptors, ceIl-
su¡face proteins, ceI1 recognition rìo1ecu1es, ECM, growEh facÈors and

prostaglandins. The effecEs of growÈh factors and ECM on f,usion are

summarized in Table À, The renaLnder vrill not be dLscussed here. Fusion

can occur between 2 !ìyoblasls, 2 myotubes, a myobLast and a rìyotube, a

myotube and a seaLed riyof,iber, and a myoblasÈ and a sealed myoflber

(Robertson et aI., L990). It has been suggested Èhat a mlnlmu¡ densíty of

npc6 must be attai.ned beforê fu€ion can occur (Grounds, L991) ,

In mice. fusion occurs ín 3 stages, a6 seen by the electron

microscopê (RoberÈson eÈ aI.. 1990). First, cel1s closely appose each

other and LnternaL junctíons nay be formed ín nyotubes. Recognitlon of

ce11s inËended f,or fuslon depends upon cerEain ceI1 adhesíon !ìolecuLes,

one of which i6 NCÀl'{ (EecÈion 2,4). Second, vesicles are synÈhesized and

move to areas of apposi!íon. VesÍcles fuse wíth lhe sarcolenma of each

paren! cell. Incorporatíon or lnserbion of lipid ínto lhe sarcolerì¡ìa or

secretior¡ of Bone ceIl product deslabilizes lhe cell menbrar¡e. Third, the

nodifÍed ceIl menbrar¡es coalesce and fuse v¿íth each oÈher, pernitting

cytoplasmic confluence ar¡d strucÈuraL rearrangenent of Èhê rìyofiber

syncyÈiun. Àt no Ëime during fusion is there a loss of inÈegrity of lhe

cell envelope around the sarcopfasm (ÀIlbrook, 1981) . Fusion reaches iÈs

¡ìaxinum extenÈ aE 4-5 days after injury in ¡nice (RoberUson eË a1,, 1990).
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The original external lanina persists while Èhe new nyotubes are

fonìing, and as they nature, new external lanina is depoEiÈed. For a while

boeh exbernal laninae co-êxist, bub ÈypicalLy, the old exbernal lanina

dissolvês (Hansen-Snith & Car1son. L979), although there are reports of

duplícaled l-ayers around large regenerated fibers (Ànderson et al ,, 1987).

2.3.6 Mature regeD.eraEed Du6cle

Followl-ng fusion. Ëhe expressj-on of variou6 genes changes from

enbryonlc or juveníle í6oforms to adulË forns. MyofíbríLs becone

completely organized into cro6s-aÈrlaeed Earconeres and nost nuclei are

pushed to the periphery by nyof,ilanenCE. However. the perELstence of

centrally nucleated nyofibers is corì.non (a good dlagnostlc feature of

regenerated muscle), The structure of the muscle closely reseEìbles nornal

aduLt !ìuscl-e excepÈ tha! regenerated muscLe fíbers are often smaller in

diameter Chan nornal, increased ín nu¡ber, 6pliÈ longitudinally (Onbel1,

1986) and are surrounded by a thicker endomysiu¡l,

Muscle regeneralion beglns 1n the absence of nerve suppLy. Ho$¡ever,

the moeor co!ìponent of innervation 1s necessary for naLntenance and

voLuntary acËivity of regeneraeing nyofibers. The exlernaL lanina of Èhe

original nyofiber is important as a cue for the localizaËion of sprouting,

regeneraClng r¡erve ter$LnaLs and for presynapClc and postsynaptic

dif,f,erentiation of Èhe nerve and nuscle (Carlson & Faulkner, 1983). NCÀ¡f

(sectj-on 2.41 fs aLso ínvoLvêd in !ìuEcle-nerve interacbions. Nerves often

establish new synapsea at s1Èes of previous NM,ts, proven by experi!ìents

invoLving the inhibition of nyofiber regeneraÈion (Car1son & Faulkner,

L983) . These experiments show Èhat nerve axon6 regenerate along their

oríginal pathrrays and terIÂinate at Èhe original endplaÈe zone of Èhe

perslsbing external lanina.

Af,!êr the motor end plaÈes are eEtablished, the regeneraÈing muscle

fibers. which have honogeneously fast contractile properties up to this

tine, either differentlate into slow tl4)e fibers or conbinue to mature as

fast fibers. sensory and nolor aspects of muscle spindles can regenerate
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but they a¡e of,Ëen incoûtpleee1y díf,f,erenEiated.

2.3.7 Cru6h iEjr¡rl. a.td regeueratLotr

There are ¡nany experimental models of muscle regeneraÈion. Each

model has specific nerlts and diEadvantages, depending on which aspects of
repaj-r are under investigaÈion. It i6 possibl"e Ëo study the regeneralion

of enbire muscle by níncing ¡nuscle or by free nonvascular grafting.
Localized injecÈions of substances 6uch as hot Ringers 6oluÈion. a variety
of conmonLy used local aneslheÈics and snake and 6píder venoms creates

localizêd ¡nu8c1e degeneraËion and regeneratior¡. Localízed heat and cold

have been applied in order !o create muacle darnage. MechanícaI lrar¡ma such

as crushing, transecËion/ laceratíon, contusion and exercise have all been

uEed and studíed to varying degrees of success and coutparison. ÀL6o/

geneÈic $odels of riuscle damage such as lhe muscular dystrophles give

speclflc clues inbo nuscle regeneracLon.

Xn thi6 study, we have chogen Èo use Èhe crush iûju¡l¡ aa the nethod

for sÈudyíng regeneration in a genetic nouse nodel of dystrophy (bhe ¡ndx

¡touse) . This is a mechanlcal injury in which the nyofibers are direcll-y
cruahed by 6ome object. often arbery forceps (Grounds and Mcceachie,

1987). LongtÈudinal conÈinuity of lhe muscle belLy is lrainÈained and the

vascular supp!.y is Ieft relatively tnÈact,

There are dÍfferences in muscle recovery fron a crush lnjury beÈween

SL.l/ü and BÀLB/C ûìice. Baslcally, S,llil,] have increased aod faster
mononuclear ceII fnfiLtraÈion, more êffícien! removal of necrotic muscle,

plus a greater capacity for nyoÈube formatíon, all resultíng in nore

6ucceÉBfu1 regeneration afÈer injury (Mitchel1 eg aI., 1992). Mitchell et
al. (1992) conclude Èhat the mlgration of inflannaÈory cells and npcs is
greater,/faster in S,JL/ü than ín BÀIJB/C.

OEe day after a 4El¡ì v¡ide by 2nn long cruÉh injury of the Èibialis
anterior (TÀ). the cer¡ber of the crush 1e6ion con6ists of a large zone of,

necrotic myofibers, a few polys and some erythrocytes. This area is

referred bo as Èhe central zone. In nuscle adjacent to the direct crush
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siÈe (hhe adjacent zone), mono¡¡uclear ceLLs are conspl-cuous in S,fIJil\t rnice.

Replication of potenËia1 Eìyoblasts í6 initíated at Èhi6 li¡ne (30 hours

after injury) (Mcceachie and crounds, L987).

T$¡o days afber cruÉh, S.l[,/,t Íiíce have many nononuclear cells in the

adjacent zone and nuch less necrotíc muscLe in the lesíon, There is a

distlnct alignment of fu6iforfì ¡nononuclear celLs aLong Èhe surviving
external lanina. In boÈh aÈrains, 6-10% of nuclei are labelled by

autoradiography .

Tbree days po6t-injury results in the dlsappearance of all necrotíc
!ìaberlal wiEhin the adjacent zone of S,lL/,t n1ce. ar¡d numerous macrophages

appear at the borders of the cenlral zone. Some irltrl$ature myotubes appear

containing 2-11 nuclei a! Èhls tine. Fusion of nyobLasts into myoÈubes is
consi6EenÈ1y reported to occur abruptly between 60 and 72 hours af,ter

Ínjury, regardless of hor.¡ the ínjury ie lnfIícÈed.
Fou.r Ëo five days afler crush, the adjacent zone of SJL/J TÀ i6

conpletely filled with $yotu-bes and nu¡rerous nononuclear cells are present

in lhe necrotic central zo're, BAf'B/c have fewer myoËu-bes, more connective

blssue depositlon, perslstent necrotic tissue and few nononuclear ceLls in
the central zone. Signiflcant mpc replicatlon in lhe crush lesion iE still
occurring at this tine (96 hours post-injury) (Mcceachie & erounds. 198?) .

Six to teD, days pos!-injury results in the central necrotlc zone of

S,jL,/,J being cosìpleEeLy re¡¡oved and replaced by nyotube8 and a s¡na1l amount

of connective Ëisaue. BÀLB/C show Eome necrotÍc muscLe, myoÈu.bes

resÈrlcted to the periphery of the central zone and cor¡spicuous connecËive

tiEsue vrLÈh sone calcificaÈion, Central nuclel are a conBiEtenb feature in
nany $yofibers (RobêrË6on et al,, 1992).
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(NCÀÌÃ) IN T{USCLE DEVELOPT4ENT ÀND2 .4 NEI'RåI, CEÍ,I, ÀDEBSION l{O',ECÛf,E
REGENERÀTION

2.4.1 SËructu-re, phyÉiologÉ/ a.rd biological roles of NC-ã¡f

NCÀH ís bhe most widespread and abundant of the known cel1-cel1

adhesion molecules and is involved in nany cel1 menbrane events (reviewed

by Rutlshauser, L991) . It is a large and conplex integral !ìenbrane

glycoprotein which exisÈ6 Ín threê major f,orms (180, 140 and 120kD in
rodents) bhat are a result of alternative spllcing of exons from a singte

gene. The relative abundance of, Èhe 3 forns varles durj-ng developnen!.

Sone of Ëhe variatfon in NCÀM form nay aríse at the mRNÀ levêI, in Ehat

NCÀM RNA exist in nulliple Epecles which aLso vary in abundance durlng

developnenÈ (À¡der6son eÈ a1., 1993, CovaulÈ et a1., 1986). The epitope

HNK-1 (hunan naturaL killer ce11-1) is pre6en! on NCÀlf carbohyd¡aÈe

sections.

It í6 hl4robhesized Ëhat NCÀH parÈicipateE ín celI-ceIl adhesion via
calciurxr independent honophillc interacÈionE beÈween NC¡.¡f ûìo1ecu1es presen!

on the Eurf,ace of boÈh interacÈing ce116. These interactj-ons occur eiÈher

directly, through an interaction vrlth a nenbrane bound heparin sulphate

proÈeoglycan - l lke molecule¿ or wiUh cyÈosketetal co¡nponents, The broad

bLological functíons of NC.AM are threefoLd: to act as an adheaíve, Èo

guide ce1I migration (t.e. of neurons) and to regulaËe oÈher ceIlular
procesaes thab require physical conÈact or are Èríggered by sígna1s

directly generaled by NcÀ¡r-nedialed adhesion.

2.4-2 DiËtîl.butLoD of, Nc.ÀM in deve].oEliEg Euac1e

NCAlif is distributed ín nany tissues durLng devel-opmenÈ, but its
dlsEríbuElon in somiÈes and skeletal ûlu6c1e ce1ls Ls of interest in lhis
sËudy. Very early in Èhe enbryonic developatent of Èhe rae, the myotome

exhibibs positive NCÀM staining, as do Èhe 6pina1 cord, veneral roots and

spinal nervês (Lyons et a!., L992¡ Covault & Sanes, L986, Mclntosh &

Àr¡derson, unpublished obaervations) . Àb this early Èime, however, the

Epinal nerves have noC yet grown !o Èhe mos! ver¡tral portíons of the

¡nyolomes. hence NCÀü is present Ln nyotones before they are conÈacted by
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nerves. The observation tha! liftle NCÀM iE present ín spaces surrounding

myotomes suggesbs that NCÀU night play a role in the segregation of
myoblasts fron other non-¡nu6c1e atructures and later ín nyoblast mLgration
(Lyons eÈ aI,, 1992¡ Covault & Sane6, l-986). LaÈer in enbryonlc

developnent, NCÀM is associated with developing notor axons and NM,ts, and

it is suggested thaÈ NCÀM couLd nediale so¡ne of the initial nerve-nuscle

LnteracËions tha! lead Co synapse f,or&aÈion (CovauLt & SaneE, 1986, etrjmet

et aI., 1982).

Inmunohi B tochenical sÈainlng of enbryonic nuscle ín vívo a¡¡d, ín
vifro shows that. NCÀU is present on Ëhe surface of nyobla6ts, but not

flbroblasts (CovauLt & Sanes, 1986r Moore & Wa1sh, 1985), and ils anÈibody

has been succe66fully used to purify nyogenlc cells from primary cul-tures

(lTones eË aI., 1990r Web6ter et al., 1988a) . NCÀM ts probably expressed

before ¡nyosin (Covau1t & Sanes, 1986) . ÀccordlngLy, NCÀM likety
partlcipateE in prefusíon Bleps lnvolvLng inËraceIlu1ar recogniÈion and

adhesion (KnudÉen eÈ al., L990r Covault & Sanes, 1986). À 14OkD forsì of
NCÀM and a 6.7kb NCÀM nRNÀ are predoninantly associaled h'ith nyoblasts
(Covault et aI., 1985).

Àntíbodíes direcÈed against NCÀM alEo locaLize to Èhe surface of,

enbryonic myotu.bes ía vlvo ar¡d ín vítro (Covault & Sanes. 1986, Moore &

walsh. L985) . À change in NcÀt{ forns occurs during nyogenesis (to a 125kD

for$), and Èhe extent of síalyla!Íon of muscLe NCÀ¡l decreases ín vivo
(CovaulÈ et al., 1986). The6e changes correspond with nyoblast fusion, but

do not depend on iË. The 125kD forn and 5.2 and 2.9 kb RNÀs are

predoninantly assocíated with newly forned myoÈubes and myofibers (Covau1t

eÈ aI., 1986). Mouse myoblasls tran6f,ected !o constilutively express Èhe

low moLecular weight isoforn of NCÀ¡'{ ¡nore readiLy f,use to foruì myotubes

(Dickson et aI., 1990), suggesÈíng ifs role in Èhe acÈual fusion of
myoblasts. IÈ appears that optinal action of NCAM requires the interaction

of a calc ir¡m- dependent ceIl adhesÍon molecu1e, N-cadherin (Rubishauser,

199L, Knudsen eÈ al., L990).
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NCÀ.Ì'l disbributj-on changes as eûìbryonic myotubes mature. In raÈs,

ur¡iform distributl-on of NCÀM í6 preEent on lhe enÈire Eurface of primary

nyotubes when they are Èhê only !ìyotubes preEient. However, as secondary

!ìyotubes f,orm clusbers around primary nyotubes. NCÀ.¡{ becolres concentrated

In the area of conÈact between adjacent nyotubes, whlLe the ouler Eurface

contains relatively littIe NCÀ¡rf (CovaulË & Sanes, 1986) . NCÀf.{ may regulate

the recognition of embryonic ûlyoblasts wÍth prinary myoCu.bes, thus

properly alignlng secondary myoeubes (CovauLE & Sane6, L986) . À160, since

iC ís lost from Lhe outer surface of nyolu-bes, NCÀM nay linit the

foñnation of new myoÈubes (Covault & Sane6/ L986) . Às myotubes separate

and maËure into nyofibers. NCÀü reappear8 over the enefTe muscle f,iber

surface. onLy to decline gradually over the firs! couple of postnatal

weeks (Covault & Sanes¿ 1986) toward restrícÈion to lhe NMJ.

2.4.3 Dtstributiot of NCÀI{ iu adult Eusc}e

NCÀM ís down¡egulated as rnyotubes nature, and Ls reduced to a very

1ow level in young adult rat skeletal nuscte (Thornpson eÈ a1., !9872

CovauLt eË al., 1986r CovaulÈ & Sanes, 1986). In adult muscle, NCÀ.È: has a

complicated distribuÈIon at the NM,f (Moore & Walsh, 1985). and is also

present on ururyellnaÈed nerve f,iberE in ineranuscuLar nerves and near

bLood ve€se1s (CovaulE & Sanes, 1986) . IÈ is nearly undetectable in non-

synapËic portíons of, lhe muscle, except ín associaÈíon lrilh saÈeIIiÈe

ceLls (Thonpson et al., L98'l') and with a Eubpopulatíon of the mono-

nucleated, fibroblast-like cells tha! occupy inÈersÈibial spaces between

nuscle flbers (CovaulÈ & Sanes, 1986) . Covaulb & Sanes (1986) suggest that

adhesion of Balellíle celIs to myofibers in adult muscle may be mediaÈed

by NCÀü. Àlternatively, Moore & Walsh (1985) report ËhaE although

actLvated satelliÈe ce116 in culÈure express NCÀM, there is no reactivity

with cryostat secÈions of adult ûluscle (\.rhere 4% of bhe nuclel are

satellite cells). This discrepancy j-s probably due to differenb anÈibody

preparations and variaËions in the exposure of antigens 1n diff,erent

!issue preparations,
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In aged rat muscle (24 nonths), NCÀ¡l protein levels lncrease again

and are clearly re-expresaed, probabLy as a result of partial denervat.ion

of aging muscles (Àr¡dersson et aL, 1993), Thus, nenbrane activiÈy
rìediated by nerves appea¡s Èo repress the expression of the NCÀM gene

(Thonpson et al., 1987).

2.4.4 DístributioD, of NCÀü in regereratLng Euscle

Following denervaÈion, or during disease where there Ls muscle

regeneratfon. NCÀM ts expressed on regeneratlng fibers (Moore & Walsh.

l-985) . Thts expressLon Õlosety mimics the expressio¡¡ of NCÀl.l on myoblasts

and sìyotu.bes during developnent. Xt has been suggesÈed thae NCÀM can be

regarded as a Epecific marker for regenerating fibers (Moore & Walsh.

1985) .

2.4.5 NCÀu a¡d pertu¡batio! by thlrroid horEone

InnervaËion sÈatu6 nay not bê the only controlLing factor in NCÀM

expressl-on, OËher factors such as hormones (Thonpson eÈ aI., 1987) and

growth factors (Lyle€ et. aI,. 1993) nay also be inporEant, NCÀ.¡if expression

in rat akeletal muscle can be re-induced by hlæothyroídiEn (Thonp6on et
aL., 1987), Thompson et a1. (1987) report thaÈ thyroidectoni zed rats re-
expreEs NCÀM nRNÀB of 5.2 and 2.9kb, but not 6.7kb, suggestj-ng Èhat Che

NCÀM ts predonLnanlly expre6aed 1n mature nyofibers and noÈ nyoblast6 in
those muscLes (ThonpÊon eb aL., L987). Htgh levets of NCÀ.Èf are also
detected in Èhe sarcoleNìa, and to some exÈenÈ Èhe myofiber cytopla6$
(like1y in lran6it to the mesìbrane), by iûìriunof,luores cence (Thonpson ê!
al., L987). Reversal of thyrold hormone deftciency by ÈreatnenÈ vrÍ!h

thyroxine reverses the changes ín NCÀM gene expression to thaE of nonnal

aduIt. (Thonpson eb al., L987'). It is possible Èhat NCÂ¡l and MHC genes

(sechfon 2.8.2\ aîe regulaÈed símílarly by thy¡oid hormone in adult
muscl-es.
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2 . 5 DI'CEENNE I{USCI'I,åR DYSTROPEC

Duchenne muscular dy6Èrophy (DMD) is a prinary nyopathy rrhich iB
characeerLzed by persisten! cycles of degeneration and regeneration wlth
eventual failure to regenerate, leading Èo repLacement of nyofibers by

adipose and f,ibroÈic tissue,
2.5-1 Dy8ÈrophfE

Dyslrophfn, firsË ldentifíed in 1987, is the gene product of the DMD

Locus (reviews by ParÈridge. 1993; Rojas & Hof,fnan, 1991; Bleber &

Hoffnan, 1990). The gene encoding dystrophin fs localed on bhe shorE arm

of the X chrono6otrÌe aÈ band Xp2L. It is Èhe largest known gene, and it
codes the large, highLy conserved dysÈrophln prolein (427kD). Dystrophin

is a cruclal conponer¡È of the menbrane cytoskeleÈon in all Cl4)es of, muscle

ceI1s, and in neurons (Iess welL studied than nuscle) . Nor¡ìally, iÈ

appêars as a localized, conEinuous rlng of fl-uorescence aÈ the sarcoleDma

of êach nyofiber, and early observatLons Localized it Ëo lhe t-Ëubules. Àt

the molecular Ievel, the N-terninus of, dysÈrophin i6 sLnilar !o d-actinin
and like1y binds actin (Fabbrizio e! aI.. l-993), The C-Èernlnus is
strongly bound to a cornplex of proteíns and glycoproÈeins (Ervasti &

CanpbelL, 1991; ohlendieck & carìpbell, L991) which span the !ìenbrane and

interac! with lanlnin in the external lamina.

DyEtrophln ls def,icient in alI Èlssues of, the body in people

affected with D¡,!D, aIlhough reversion (possibly due Eo second site
muÈaùíons) to truncated dystrophin-pos i tive cells ls poEsible (Hoffnan et
aI., 1990). À mutation in the dystrophin gene occurs in 1 in 35OO Eìale

birbhs. Sixey-five percenÈ of DMD cases are a resulE of a delelion in the

gene (sone regions of the gene may be more prone to a deletion Ëhan

oÈher6), 5% are a resulÈ of dupllcaÈions that usually shifÈ Ehe reading

fraûìe. ar¡d the renaining 30% are due Ëo poinÈ muCatíons. ÀlL affecÈed

relatíves have bhe sane mutatLons, The Epontaneou6 mutatj-on rate of the

dysÈrophln gene is very high and accounts f,or about one Uhird of a1l- cases

of, DMD. The dys trophin- associated proEeins/ vrhich are normally bound to
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Èhe C-terminus of dystrophin, are aIÉo reduced in dys Èrophin- de ficient
skeLetaL muscle (Ohlendieck & Carìpbel1, 1991; ErvasCl et a1"., 1990).

Àlbhough the priiûary sËrucÈure of dy6trophtn ha6 been deter$ined.
Èhe precLse functional role of dyslrophj.n has not. It has bêen suggeÉÈed

!ha! dystrophj-n provides mechanical reinforcement bo Che sarcolenma,

bhereby protecting it from the ûìenbrane stresses developed during muacle

cor¡traction (Petrof et al., L993). Dys Èrophín - de f,iciency Chereby leads to
localized, transient. unregulated passage of naÈerial through lhe nenbrane

(non-specific insÈabiLífy). Àn aLternatLve view states Èhat dystrophin

anchors. localizes, or regulatês íntegral nenbrane proteLns, and thaÈ

dys Ërophin - de fic iency resulËs in Èhe dysfuncÈ1on of lhe6e associated

proCeins (reviewed in Rojas & Iloffnan, 1991; Ohlendieck & Carnpbell, L991;

Ervasti e! al., 1990). This ls supported by Ma!6u$ura et a1. (]-992b) who

sho$red lhat the absence of one 5okD dysÈrophin- as sociated proeeln produced

a DMD-like phenotl4)e, The dísÈincÈlon between Èhe two lheories j-s su.btle:

does lhe defective rìenbrane functlon arise from structurally identífiable
rupgure (Peerof et al., 1993) or fron a smaller dísÈurbance of surface

6tructure at the nolecular level?

À11 dys trophln- de f,iciency diseases lnvolve early necrosis of, $uscle

flber seg!ìenÈs. The earliest and nosb consísËen! evLdence of dystrophln-

deficíency is high seru¡l leveLs of creaeine kinase (CK) and olher Eruscle

enzl¡mes (Bu1field eÈ al., 1984), attrlbutable Èo release of soluble

cyÈoplasnic enzl¡nes fron skeletal nuscle fibers. Since Èhere ls no

extremely obvious evídenqe of myofiber patholog'y untfl about 1O-1Sd

posËnatally in the .&dx mouse (KarpaÈi et a1., 1988; Dangain & Vrbova.

1984) (secËíor. 2.6.2't, aod shortly afÈer birlh 1n Èhe hu.nan, the elevated

levels of CK present a! blrth must be due Èo chronic myof,iber leakage.

Dys trophin - de fic ient myofibers show an increased perneabillty in their
menbranes, possibly through Ëransient rips and Èears of the sarcoleûqa. Àt

birlh, lhe leakage i6 not enough Èo cause myofiber death. Àbnormat
calciu-ri hoÍìeostasis nay play a ceneral rolê in bhe pathogenesis of DMD
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(Rojas & Iloff!ìan, 1991) and of fldx dystrophy (section 2.5). Influx of

extracellular calciusr (or increased ICa] r) lrould re6uLt fron a leaky

sarcolesìma (Bakker et a1 ,, 1993r Turner et al., 1991), so iÈ is probably

safe to assu¡ne that dy6 trophin - de flciency results 1n calcLr¡m influx. .ôfdx

gaserocneûìius and heart nuscle contains eLevatêd Levela of lntracellu1ar
calciu¡r conpared Èo nornal rnusele (Turner et aL., 1"99!t Dunn & Radda,

1991), but bhe amour¡t of calciu¡Ì does not correlate with the a$ounh of
necrosíE occurring (Dunn & Radda, 1991). It Is believed that when ëhe

calcíu¡l influx overwhelms the calciu.n- regulatory capaclty of the ceII,
seg,mental r¡ecrosls ensues. Perhaps, once necrosis begins. ít ia an "a11 or

none" phenoner¡on,

2.5.2 Clt¡icaL PreaeDtatLon of DldD

Brooke et al. (1989) performed a study, folLowing 283 boys wibh DMD

for up to 10 years, and deflned a seríês of, nilesÈones in lhe progresBÍon

of lhe disease. Àts birth, most affected children appear phyaicalLy nor!ûal.

However, ln onê-third of Èhe ca6e6, sone mental retardation is evident. Àt

3-4 yêar6 of age, boys experLence difficuLEy risíng from a siÈting
positior¡ on the floor and cLisìbing 6tairs. Hlæertrophy of Èhe calf ¡ruscles

is eviden! as degenerablng rnuscle is replaced by fat and connective

tissue. Àtrophy of alL nuacle soon follovrs.

Àt about 6 yeara, aEìbu1alion becomes dífficulE and the upper

extrenlÈ1es becone weak. Physícal therapy becomes necessary. Walking ls
only possible wfth assistance, or j.ndependenbly $rith Long leg braces.

ScoLiosis ia a major proble!ì in the cllnical managerienË of DMD, and after
11 years of age, 74% of, patients develop scoLíosís which ofÈen requires

back surgery. Eventually chlldren nay sËand with Ieg braces, but canno!

walk, and at bhis tlne (usually 12 years of age), a wheelchair becones

necessary. Patients also lose useful function of the hands. Death usually

occurs Ln the l"aÈe teens to early twenties from reEpiraËory (ofben brought

on by pneu.rionia), or cardiac f,ailure.
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2 .5.3 ELsËopaÈhologÉ'

Hl-s topathologlcal ly, DMD ís evLdent shorEly after birth when

necrosfs of short segments of Elyofibers occurs ín focal groups,

accompaníed by regeneration. This regenerabLon results j-n Èrue h)rpertrophy

of Ehe stuscLe in Che very early sÈages of DMD. However. ttre regeneration
becones progressiveLy ineffective as the mu6c1e slructure is distorted by

dense conr¡ecÈive tí66ue and fatty tissue wtthin, and beCween. muscle

fascicleE. The fibrofaÈCy corìponent becosìes more prominent (fibrosis). and

muscle more sparse (atrophy) (reviewed Ln pargridge, 1993). Very high

levels of soluble nuscle enzl¡mes (creatine kinase and aldolase) are also
found in the serr¡m of, boys with DMD fron bírÈh or¡wards.

Each muscLe is affected at a dj-fferent tine in the progressíon of
DMD. with soEìe muscleg more susceplible to damage (6ee Liu et aI., 1993).

This differential response of bhe nuscles to dys trophín - de f iciency could

by due to the fiber slze (amaller fibers do not seen bo suffer as much)

(Ka4)ati & Carpenter, L985), Èhe f,íber U)æe6 (faster fibers are the fÍrst
to degeneraËe and regenerale) (Webster et aI., 1988b). the tl4)e of
contraclion (eccentric conÈracËions are ¡nore danagfng) (Edwards eÈ al.,
1984) / or the contractilê speed force (6hrain) vs surface area to volu¡ne

(Petrof et aI., 1993).

The followlng schenaÈic fron partridge (1993) is a hlæoEhetical

rêpreBentalion of the pathogenesis of, Ehe dys Èrophin- defi cíency díseases.

The balance beCween nyogenesis and flbrosis is Èhe crillcal poinË in the

progresaion of the diBease. aB fLbrosis lakes over in pLace of, EuccessfuL

regeneratior¡ in DMD. In the mdx nouse model of dystrophy (section 2,6),
nuscle h¡4rerÈrophy i6 accentuated fnstead of fibrosj-s, The right hand

branch of the f,inal paÈhway deplcts an end-stage dystrophy, in which

accu.nulation of fibrous scar tissue acts to exacerbate Èhê disease

process.
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The grouped focal necrosís of myoflbers in DMD is probabLy a dÍrect
resulË of the lack of dystrophin (Partridge, 1993), but how does this
tranÉIate Eo death of several contíguous f,ibers? ft ls suggested lhat a

progressíve conponene of DMD. noe solely due to dyslrophin- deficiency.

results ín a gradual reaction of the tissue to chronic $yof,iber danage,

resulting in extensive flbrosis (Bieber & Hoffnan. 1990). If fibrosis is
secondary to dyE trophln - de f,iclency and assumes a donínanË role laber ln
Èhe disease process, it Ís i!ìportant !o idenÈify Che dlsease and begin

Creabment before the Eeqondary effects predominate. The lesLons then,

perhaps, could be liníted to the síng1e fibers in !¿hich Èhey orlginated,
greaËIy reducing the severLty of the disease.

2.5.4 fherapj.eE

PotenÈia1 ÐMD Èherapies are focused on two goals ! to replace

dystrophin in muscLe, and to s lor,e Èhe progression of the disease so Èhat

it fs more sinilar !o Èhe progression of dystrophy in the mdx nouse

(section 2.6). Gene transfer and myoblast transplantation are !ìethods for

atÈempÈed replacemenÈ of dystrophin. SÈeroid treatmenbs aEtenpÈ to slow
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the progression of the dísease.

The concept of myoblasÈ transplantalion Èakes advantage of lhe facÈs

that muscle flbers are muLtinucleated and lhat nyoblast fusion occurs

duríng muscle regenerabLon. Large populatíon6 of nor¡nal cuLËured nyoblasts
(r¡hich are lnjecEed Lnto ¡ruscle) forn hybrfd muscle cells containing
nuclei vrilh Èhe dysgrophic ger¡e and nucLei wLth the normal gene (I{uard. et
aL., L9922 Partridge et al., 1989). various researchers (cussoni et aI.,
1992; Huard et aI.. 1992) have found that lnjection of normal ûryoblasts

inÈo a fe!, sites of hu$an DMD nuscle results in the formation of some

dys Èrophin -pos L Èive fLbers. However, this occurs only ln a nÍnority of
cases (3 of 8 in cussoní et aI., 1992) and j.s more ef,fectLve when done at
an early age. The tech¡ique, as yet, is noÈ feasible for ful1-scaLe

ÈreafmenË of, the dísease. The nigratory capacilIes of npca are restricËed
to a few millimêËerE (Þarlrídge eb a1., 1999) and cel1s would have to be

injected in nillions of, sltes in order to be effective. Àlso, cardiac
muscles and the diaphragrì are affected by dys trophln- deficlency, and

direct injectLon here !¿ouId be dffficulÈ ( S tratford- perrLcaudeÈ e! aI.,
1992), aIÈhough a recent 6tudy reporls lhat direc! gene Èrar¡sfer into Che

diaphragm of the mdx mouEe ia posslble with nlnlnal damage (Davies &

Jasmin, 1993). Neuneyer et al. (1992) suggest that intra-arÈerlaI delivery
of myoblasts nay Èarget myoblasË6 to heart and dlaphragî. However,

inmunological problêms would cêrlainly be encountered. Long-tern effect6
of nyoblast tranEplantaÈLon have noÈ been studied in humans.

Somatic gene lherapy (gene Cransfer) includes Èhe j-ntroduction of
normal a1leles of, a g,ene inÈo cel1s which are nlssing iC. If long- Èern

expression of the transferred gene results in the production of, the

missing protein. the target ceIl couLd acquj-re a nor¡nal phenot)4)e.

Striated ûruscl-e is Èhe onLy tissue presentLy capable of taking up and

expressing reporter genê6 Èransferred in the form of plasnid DNÀ, but Èhe

present resulbs are insufficient and Èoo varíab1e to use hhLs therapy in
humans. Or\Ly L-2% of adult fidx fíbers of the muscles injected !¡ith cDNÀ in
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plasnid vector6 have been reporËed Èo express dy6Èrophin (Karpati &

.AcsadL, 1993). Davies et a1. (1993) irrproved lhe variabilthy soEìevrhaË by

ua j-ng a pre-incubation procedure.

Adenovirus -mediaeed direct ín vivo gene tranEifer vLa intravenouE nay

also be a possibility for treatnent of DMD ( S tra t ford- perricaude t et al.,
L992), and has a betËer efficiency when injected inlo young mdx nu6c1e

(Ka4)ati & Àcsadi, 1993). DÍrecÈ gene injection bhus may be equalty
efficient, but sinpler and 6afer than nyoblast transplantation in the

delivery of proÈeins to nuscle.

The above Etudies prove lhaÈ dysErophtn can be successfully
incorporat.ed into the geno¡ne. However, bêf,ore cel1 or gene ínplantaÈion
can be considered aE ¡neans of therapy for DMD, it is inporÈanh to
establish whether the introduction of dystrophin into nyofibers by the

above means actually will preven! their su-bsequen! necro6iE. fn order to
study Èhls, trar¡sgeníc ¡ndx mice have been recenÈIy creaÈed tha! express

full-length dystrophin in the aarcole[una of muscle cel1s (Cox et a]-,.
1993; tee et aI ., 1993). Cox et aL. (].993) report ÈhaË lhe exprea6lon of
dystrophin Ln muscles of, Èransgenj-c ¡ndx mice conpleEely correcËed the

dystrophic paÈhology in the transgenic anina16. Necrosfs. large varLation
in fibêr slze, increased degeneration and regeneratLon with cenÈrarly

nucleated flbers, and progressive degeneratj-on and fLbrosis of diaphraglr

mu6c1e, are all absent froûì Èhese transgenic mdx mice. Overexpression of
dystrophin does not cause deleterious side-effecËs (Cox et al., 1993).

They al-so find an increase in thê dystrophin - as Eociated proÈeLns !o normal

levels (Cox eb aI., 1993). Lee et al. (L993) report variability in the

amount of, dystrophin expressed in the muscles of Èheir adx transgenics,
and belíeve lhat dysÈrophin was relaLively ab6ent ín the diaphragnn.

However, in the fLbers expressing dysÈrophin, they reporÈ an inprove!ìent

in ¡nuscle pathoLogy. as indicated by the increased nu¡ìber of myoffbers

wj.Ëh peripheral nuclei.

Many problêriË need to be worked out bef,ore we ca¡r seriously consider
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myoblast CransplanEatlon and dírect gene tranÊplanÈatíon as bherapies for
DMD. In the neantlne, physical therapy and steroid lreatnen! 6eem Eo be

Ëhe only alÈernativeE. Treatnent of DMD with predníEone EignlficanÈIy
6lovrs Èhe progression of weakness and loss of functlon for up to 2 yeaî6

(revlewed by Khan, 1993, Fenlchel et aI., l-991) . The nechanisrì by v¡hich

predniõone enhances mu8cle strengeh is not knowr¡. However, Lts u6e over

exbended perlods resulÈs 1n various side-effects. Deflazacort Ls a newly

developed steroid which has fewer slde- effects Ëhan pred¡risone, and a

snall prellninary clinlcal lrial shows that if significanbly increases

Eluscle strenglh in DMD boys (Mesa et al., 1991-). Multi-cenber long term

lria1s of deflazacort are presently ongoing, includlng a center Ln

Winnipeg. Results 6hou1d prove exciting.
EarLy detection of, DMD is imperative for successfuL treatment, There

are ¡nany nethods of detecting DMD (see Bieber & goffman. 1990) pre- and

postnatally. Between ,January 1986 and Àugust 1990 in Manltoba (ManiÈoba

PiloÈ Neonatal Screening Prograsune for DMD and BMD), 43,5!3 newborn ¡nales

have been screened for DMD and Becker muscular dyslrophy by analysis of CK

(creaËine klnase) meaEurements in blood Epots. Eigh! agl¡mpÈomatic inf,an!

boys have been ídentifled !o date vrith elevated CK Ievels and vrere

subsequently dlagnosed as having DMD (ereenberg e! al., L991). This early
dlagnosis allows for early treaËnenÈ and management of the dLsease, as

!¡eI1 as geneelc counselling f,or fanily pLanning of thah fa¡ìity and

exÈended fanlly nenbers (síblings and aunt6).
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2-6 TEE ¡rDX r(OltSE

The Eturlne equivalent to Duchenne muEcular dy6trophy i6 Èhe mdx

nouse. It J.s homologous Èo DMD at Ehe genetíc and biochenical levels.
Hoerever, the clinicaL and pathologícal characteristics of Èhe dLsease

differ from DMD,

2.6.1 À.Dfuta1 models of Duch,e!.Ee Duacular dystrophy

In order to be a Crue nodel of DMD, the disêase must present a

dys trophin- de f iciency and be tnheriÈed a6 an X-Iinked recessive !rai!. To

daÈe, 3 true animal modeLs of DMD have been identifled (reviewed by

Hoffman, L991): a dog (:ønd ) . a caL, and a muÈan! nouse (mdx) derived

sponËaneously from the C5781/10ScSn nouse sËraln (characterÍzed by

BulfieLd et aL. , L9841 , In the mdr. mouse, Ëhe mutation has bêen

characterized aE a prenaÈure stop codon produced by a Eingle ba6e

substitutj.on in the DMD gene resultlng in the absence of dy6trophin
(Sictnski et aL,, 1989). Àmong the excluded dísorderE for u6e as aninal
model6 of DMD are dysÈrophÍc chlckens, dystrophic mice (dy/dy),

cardionyopathic hamsters and muscular dysgenic mlce (mdg/mdg), which are

all carrled on auËosonaL chroEìosones.

Wl-thin each species showing dys ÈrophÍn- de ficiency, the disease

appears reLatively uniform, but nany pathotogical and clintcal differences
exist between the species. SinllarÍEies between specles appear early in
Ëhe necrolic phase of the diÉease, while dlE sírqilart ties naínly occur

cor¡sequent to Èhe progresEive aspecEs (eg-fibrosis) of the dísease
(Partridge, 1993) (EecÈLon 2.5.3) . Dy6 trophin - de ficlency in the dog

cLosely parallels hunan DMD (section 2.5), excep! Èhat it progresses at a

more rapíd raÈe. Muscle rra6Ëing occurs ín both lhe dog and hu¡ìan. fn
contrast, lhe cab and adx nouEie appear cllnically unaffected by

dys trophin- de ficiency. and h)rf,ertrophy of $uscles occurs, instead of
wasting. Muscle regeneration renains successfuL in the mouse and cat.
However, aIÈhough in DMD and dog dystrophy regeneration does occur

íniÈially, giving rise Èo f,iber cenËronuclea!1on, some process frustrates
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repair and ultlnately muscl-e is repLaced by fibrous connecÈive Èissue and

adipose tLssue.

The mdx mouse ¡nodeI is examined ín the present studies. Direct
comparj-son of ¡ndx nice to DMD is ofÈen not posslble, because of the

dlfferent outcome of lheir dys Èrophin- de fic iêncy. Sone invesEigators

suggese that lhe ¡ndx mouse cannot be used for lnvesËigating therapies

aimed to s Io\À' the progre6sion of human DMD because ih doeÊ noÈ share lhe
progressive characteristics of weakness. However, dyslrophy does occur

(increased ceneronucleation with increased age), so theraples which change

thaÈ sequence can be exanj-ned (Hoffnan. L991) . Às we11, lhe longevity and

overall fl-tness of lhe dys lrophin- de ficient mdx Eìouse is encouraging when

trylng Uo devise a Èreatment to attenuate bhe progression of DMD, If u,e

couLd only stop the progressive aspects, the DMD muscle would probably

fare qulte weLL,

DespiÈe queslions of usef,ulness in studying hreatments, the mdx

mouse should be an excellent nodel Èo study Èheraples ained at
underÉlanding bhe prinary nechanlsns of the disease originaling with
dys trophin- de ficiency. Mu1ly nanlfests dy6 trophin - de ficiency,
dys Èrophln - rep lace!ìent can be accurately monitored by irìrìunoblottfng and

Lnnunof luorescence, and lhe effectE of dystrophin replacement therapy are

noË nasked by any progresslve 6econdary effects. The mdx model is also

invaluable for Btudylng ¡egeneration dynamics, precise characeerí zation of
muscular dystrophy in Ëhe mdx ¡nouse w111 defíníle1y clarlfy the process in
humans, and wÍlI highlighË elernents ísìperative for successful regeneration

in the diseaBed seate.

2.6.2 PîogreaaioE of Euscu].ar dl'strophy iD' the ].i!b Eusclea of the you.qg
.udx nouee

fn the Indx rnouse, ¡nuscle degeneration begins shorËly afÈer birth. It
is reporËed lhat during the firsU 10-15d of life most mdx fibêrs appear

norrnal (Dangain & Vrbova, 1984r Bulfield et a1., 1984). It could be tha!

these young fibers are proËected fron necrosis because they are snall
(Ka4)ati et al., 1988r KarpaÈi & CarpenËer, 1986), or because Èhey are not
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subjected to adult leveLs of cell acÈlvation and ¡ruscle sÈrain (petrof et
al ,, 1993). It is suggesEed that a larger Eurface area bo volume ratÍo Ín
smaIl dianeter nyoflbers allows sÈrain to be better disertbuÈed over the

nyofiber 6urface, thus sonewhat sparing the fibers (KarpaÈi et aI., L9g8).

It could also be bhat snall diameter myofibers have an advanËage in the
discharge of harmful molecules Chat nay be accumulated as a result of
dys trophin - de fíc iency (Karpati et a1 ,, L98B).

¡tdx nuscle degeneration is mose active 3-5wks after birth (Tanabe et
aI., 1986; Dangain & vrbova, 1984; Bulfield eÈ aI,, L9B4l . Àt Ëhls !ine,
extensive grouped necrosis occurs, where as ma¡ry a6 LOO fibers can be seen

undergolng synchronous degeneratj-on or regeneration (Ànderson eÈ al .,
1987, Tanabe eË al., 1986) . Very few LnlacÈ myofíber8 can be found in
large focl, buE many phagocytic inflasìmatory ceLls are pxesen!. The

LnfLa¡unatj-on and degeneration are segrnental, involvj-ng only parË of the

fiber lengËh (.Anderson eË al., 1987), Degeneration af,fects contLguous

fíbers (Carnwalh & Shotton, L987"t . GroupE of regenerated myoflbers are

evident by their small caliber. basophllic cyeoplasm and centralized large
myonuclei (which renaÍn cenÈral) (Karpati et aL., 19BB).

Focal myocardial necrosis and lnflaûnation are seên in the ¡ndx nouse

aÈ this ti!ìe (Ànderson eÈ aL., L99!; Bridges, 1986). Necrotic myocytes

have swollen and fragmented sarcoplasrn devoid of striations and nuclei
(Bridges. L986). InflannaÈion conaisÈ6 of numerous macrophages located

beÈween bundles of cardiomyocytes (Bridges, 1986) . However, cardiac muscle

doea not regenerate and fibrosis may be seen in older animals, as 1n DMD

nu6c1e (Ànderson eÈ al ,, L994¡ Bridges, 1986).

Young tndx Linb ¡nuscles exhibit a wide disÈrlbution of, riyofiber sízes

compared to control ¡nuscles (Ànderson et al., 1997r Bulfield et aI., 1994)

because of nany smal1 regenerating nyofibers, ÀuÈoradLograms from 4wk-old

mice (injeqt.ed with ÈriÈiaÈed th)aidine) show an increased proportLon of
labelled sublaminal nuclei at 24 Eo 48 hours after injecËíon co¡npared Èo

conÈrols (Àf¡derson et al.. 1987). Thus, the regeneraglon ab Èhis tirne is
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very active. In ¡ndx nice, MyoD and nyogenín nRNÀ levels lncrease and peak

f,ron 2Ld to 40d, parallellng the no6t aceive stageE of degeneration and

regeneratLon (BeíIharz et al., L992), Levels remain high up to 42Od of
age. Between Èhe second and flfth week of Líf.e, mdx muscle shows

contractile weakness (Muntoni et al., 1993r Ànderson et a1., 198?¡ Dangain

& vrbova, 1984).

Ih appears lhat nuscl-e necrosis and nor¡onuclear celI infiltraEion
decreaseÉ in intensity afÈer 9 weeks of age (Ànderson et al ,, 1987, Tanabe

e! al., L986). Àt the end of this vigorous sÈage of regeneratíon, there

are reporËs of, 80% cenÈronucleation (at 9wk, Karpati et al ,, 1988), 75e.

cenÈronucleation (at 13wk, Zacharia6 & Ànderson, 1991), more than 5Oeo

centronuc leation (at 9wk, Tanabe et a1. . 1986) , and close to lOOe.

centror¡uc leation (at Lowk, DiMarlo et aI., 1991) (aÈ 26wk, Carnwath &

Shotlon, 1987) . Since al!ìost all fibers are centralLy nucleated, aÈ least

one necroefc epísode musÈ have occurred 1n at1 fÍbers at these tines
(Tanabe et al,. 1986) . Às such, centronucleatLon has been used as a narker

of accu¡rulated dystrophic lnjury and subsequent rêgeneraÈion, alehough i!
can r¡oÈ be ascertaíned f,ron qentronucLeatíon the exact number of, tÍmes one

flber has undergone degeneration and regeneraElon.

2.6.3 Àdult morphology of the Edr EouÉe

In Ëhe adult mdx mouse, lhe najorlly of Ii!ìb ûluscle fíbers exhibiÈ

normaL ul- tras tructure. albeit wieh central nucleL, There is no replacement

of prevíou61y lost muscle by faÈ or connecÈ1ve tissue (fibrosis), and

there is no apparer¡t fiber loss (Carnwath & Shotton, 1987r À¡rderson eÈ

aI., !987t Tanabe et aI., 1986) . In Èhe Eoleus, f,iber nu.ûìber is unchanged,

while ln the EDL, the f,iber nu!ìber is slightly higher lhan nor¡nal,

possibly due to f,íber branchlng durLng regeneraËion (Ànderson et aI.,
1987). One report (Marshal1 et al.. L989) showa an accunulation of

collagen 1n the endomyBiun and perinyslum of ndx muscles cosìpared with

age-natched controls, but this is noÈ enough to produce f,unctional

weakness or aËrophy,
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Frêquency distributíons of fibêr cross-sectíona1 areas of mdx mice

at 32 vreeks show a wider range Chan j-n their conÈrol counÈerpartE

(Ànderson e! aI., 1987). The mean cross-sectional area of linb nryofibers

increase at a consÈant rate between 15d and 36Od (Karpati eÈ aI., 19gg).

Most studles find bhat vrhen the weighÈs of na1e6 and females are

separaÈed, mdx mice weigh 6ignificantLy more than conÈrols, due to
h]'pertrophy of the llnb and heart muscLes (j{nder6on eÈ at., !994¡
Zacharias & Ànderson, 199L; Ànderson et a1., 1"997,). In older rnice,

labelLing of replLcaling rndx muscle ís greater Èhan controls, but is
reduced compared to labeLLing in younger mdx mice (Zacharias & Ànderson,

1991r Àr¡derson eC al.,]-987). Thus trìuEcle regene¡atlon is nore active and

more effectíve in young than o1d mdx nice (Zacharias & Ànder6on, 199L) .

OveralL, conhractile properties of ¡ndx adul! nice are síni1ar to qonÈro1

rìice (Dangain & Vrbova, 1984, Tanabe eÈ al,, 1986). The progressive

weakness of DMD is not seen ln fldx dystrophy.

There are conf,licelng sÈudies regardlng lhe extent of recovery fron
necrosls in aging ¡ndx ¡nice - is iÈ transienÈ (DtMario eÈ al., 1991;

Dangain & vrbova, 1984) or does it continue Èhroughoub life (KarpaÈi et
a1., L988; .Anderson et a1., 1987r Carnv¡ath & Shotton, 1987, Bridges.

1986)? Dangain & Vrbova (1984) believe that .mdx míce auffer fron an acute

episode of qruscle degeneration at an early age, and by aduLthood. when

contract,ile properties of, mdx nice and conÈrol !ìice are sinilar. full
recovery has been achieved. FurÈher Ëo this, DiMarto et a]. (1991) believe
that the benlgn phenot)¡pe of adulÈ ¡ldx míce is due Ëo the fac! lhat once

fibers regeneraÈe. some mechanism saves them from another round of
degeneratíon and regeneration, fn conÈrast, Àr¡derson ê! al. (1997)

conclude Èhab degeneratj-on does decrease in inten6ity af,Ëer Bwks, buÈ does

not stop co!ìp1etely, sÍnce they show cenËraLly nucleated fibers that are

degenêraÈing, Their findj-ngs of, greater than normal !ìuscle weigh! in Èhe

absence of fatty infileration or fibrosis, continuous appearance of small

and inmature centrally nucleated fibers, nornal or above nornal nu.nbers of
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fibers by 32wks, and largêr increases in the distrlbuted range of sìyofiber

size in ¡nuscles at 4 and 32wk6 back-up theír claim, À160, a low baseline

labelling of !ìusc1e nucleí is noted in adult mdx niee (zacharias &

À¡¡derson, 1991). and high levêLs of Ì,lyoD and myogenin mRNÀ expression

exíEt 1n adulÈ mdx co¡npared Ëo control nice (Bellharz eE a!., 1992). These

mRNÀs are expressed ín lhe earl-y regeneration of, sìyoblasts and myoÈubes

(seclion 2.3.3). Karpati et aI. (1988) vieered necro6i6 aÈ 1 year in mdx

mice, proving that it indeed stl11 occurs LnLo adulthood, such that futl
recovery is not achieved, or that dystrophy ia a continuous, albeit
declinlng. disease process.

The dtfficulty of the above discrepancy ls the use of a

centÏonucleation Lndex (CNI) to detecË accu.nulaËed dystrophy. Since

sate111te cell nuclej- are always peripheral, hhere ia an upper lisriE
(around 80%, KarpaÈi et a1,, 1988) at whlch Èhe CN index plaÈeaus. Àfter
that proportfon of regeneratêd fíbers is reached, no fu¡lher necrosis iE

detected despite contínued expression of MRF6 (BeíLharz eC al,, 1992) and

fetal MHC6 (DiMarlo, 199Li Àr¡derson et aI., unpub!.íshed).

,'tdx hindlínb musclês are dl-fferentially affecled by dystrophin-

def,iciency, There is earLier and nore diffuse ir¡volvenenE of Èhe slow-

twit.ch SOL than the fast-ËwiÈch EDL in degeneration, inflltration, and

reger¡eration at 4vrk (Ànderson et al., L9872 Carnwath & Shotton, L987).

Ultinatêly, lhe EDL (32wks) exhtbits more centronucleablon (and Èhus nore

regenerated ffbers as a percenËage of boeal fiber nu!ìber) than lhe SOL

(À¡derson et al., 1987). Ànderson et aL. (1988) report no significant
changeE in flber-tlæe proportions in ¡ndx SOL, apart from nor¡nal age-

related increase in t)¡pe L fibers. and Èhat the mdx EDL ûìaintains its
fas!-Ëwitch characÈer after recovery. ÀIlernaÈively, Carnv¿aeh & Shotlon
(1987) sho\,r a progressive increase 1n che proporËion of slow tlæe 1 fibers
in -rndx SOL (58% are tlæe 1 conpared Eo 27% in control mice ab 26$rks). In

any case. Èhere is a higher potential for regeneratlve capacity in slow-

lwitch skeleÈal $uscLe (Anderson et a1., 1988).
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The process of regeneration fron injury l-s not precLsely lhe sasìe as

that in respo¡¡se to dystrophy (zacharias & Ànderson, 1991) . Grounds p

Mcceachie (L992) found bha! control and ¡ndx mice do no! differ in Ehêír

regenelaEive capacity after a crush injury. Based on simLlar distribubion
of ûryofiber cross-sectionaL areas and Che percentage centronuc 1ea !ion,
Zacharias 6. Ànderson (L991) also found Èhat older control and,ndx do not
differ in lheir regeneraEive capacity after devas cularízatLon and

denervation. although younger ¡ndx mice were reporbed !o recover beÈter

than control (Ànderson et a1 .. 199L).

2.6.4 Progre6sÍon of Euscular dystrophy i! the diapb.ragE of the.Edx Eouae

Recênlly, 1t was dl-scovered thaÈ dys trophin- de ficiency affectE the

diaphragm of the mdx nouse dj.fferenÈly than mdx l1¡rb muscles. A paÈbern of
degeneration, fibrosis ar¡d severe func!ional deficiC are seen Ln Èhe

diaphragm which ís !ìore coEìparable to DMD than rndx lLtrìb [tuscle (Dupone-

VersËeegden & Mccarter, 1992, Sted$an et a1.. 1991). However, adul! mdx

nice show no overt respiraÈory inpalrnent.

Mas been reported Èhat hÍs topathologtcal changes of lhe dlaphragrr

do no! precêde Èhat seen in fhe linb muscleE and, aË 4 weeks, foci of
nyofiber degeneration and regeneratíon are co¡npaÌabLe ín anount Ëo Èhe

linb (Sted.gran et al., 1991) . However, considerfng the earty develop!ìent of
the diaphrag!ì and lts functi-onal requi¡ement at blrth, dystrophy probably

affects it earlier than linb stuscleE.

Progressive degeneraÈion is seen in Èhe diaphragm, and at 6 months

Lhere is wide variaEion Ln rnyofiber sj-ze and architecture, conÈinued

necro6is and conr¡ecÈ1ve ËiÉsue proliferation (Stednan et al., 1991) . Às

welI, Èhere is much !ìore re-injury of, centraLly nucleaÈed f,ibers than in
lirìb muscles (Penner & Ànderson, unpublished), By 16 months, Èhe entj-re

fldx diaphragm is grossly paIe, owing to f,iber 1oss, fibrosis and adipose

tissue acct¡mulation (Stednan et aI., L991), The collagen densiÈy rises !o
aÈ least 7 t.iÍie6 that of control diaphragm and 10 Eímes tha! of ,ndx

hindliÍb nuscle (SËed$an et al., 1991). Àtbenpted regeneration does
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persís! in lhe mdx díaphragm even aC 16 nonths. Slnilar changes to Ëho6e

described above occur in the acces8ory ûtuscles of respiraÈion at l and 1.5
years of age (SÈedlllan eÈ a1., 1991). Contractile properÈies of the ¡ndx

diaphragm demonstraÈe ûìuscre weakness conpared to ¡ndx hindliûìb or control
muEcles (Petrof et a1.¿ 1993, Dupont -Vers teegden & MccarÈer, 1992; Sted¡ran
et al., 1991).

Eleceron nicroscopiq iru¡ìunolabetL ing for bFcF (section 2.7) shows

that Èhe mdx diaphrag,¡n has lower bFcF conÈent lhan the conbrol diaphragm
(Penner & Ànderson, unpubltshed), ÀIso, the mdx soLeus has higher bFcF

localizaËion than elther control soleus or mdx dlaphragB. These resulbs
suggest Èhat hhe amount of bFcF sequestered in nuscle tissue may coffelaËe
wilh the capabflíty of different ¡nusc1e6 to conpensate for dystrophic
insult in the ¡ndx nouse (penner & Ànderson, unpu-bIíshed) .

2.6.5 Why does.Edx Dusc1e regenerate so successfully?
Why is ÍÈ ËhaÈ rndx !ìusqle has 6uch an amazing, capabillty to

regenerale and v¿l-thsCand dys trophín - de fj-c iency? Many Euggestlons have been
put forth. However, Èhe ansvrer renains a myEtery.

À¡ increased populatLon of satelliËe cells Ln mdx muacles conpared

to conËrol Ãtuscles (Zacharías & À¡derson, 1991, Ànderson et al., 19gg;

1987) could aLlow regenerat.ion, fnsÈead of, letÈing degeneralion progress
to lhe end sÈage of flbroEis. In víÈîo the toEal ceLl yteld is routinely
much greater fron mdx than control nuscles (DfMarlo & Strohnan, l.9gg) ,

Presurìab1y, increased yield wouLd include saÈelltÈe ce1L6. The increased
nu$ber of satelliÈe cerls courd be due to thê íncrea'ed rÀ'elghË of md,.

compared to control míce. Brown & gtickland (1993) repoÌt Èhat bhere is a

significan! increase in satellite ce1l dênsity in larger co&pared wilh
smaller mice, but tha! this is not acconpanÍed by ar¡ alËeraÈion in
myofiber nuclear density,

.AlternaËively, satellite ce11s in nornal nu-nbers could have a hlgher
nitotic index than conÈrols (Ànderson et al., 1987). This would explain
why rndx Batellite cells in cullure reEpond Ëo lower a¡nounts of bFcF
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(sestlon 2.7.4) than conÈrol cultures (DiMario & Strohman, 1988). Bofh

mechanLsms may co-exis!/ each possible also in conjunction wiÈh 61ow

connecËive tis6ue proliferaÈive capacíly. À third possíbllity is offered
by Blau et a1 . (1983), the earLy senescence of DMD nyoblasts ln viËro may

noË be presenË in ¡ndx npc populations, thus suggestfng a basj-c defect in
undL f ferenÈiated satellite ce1ls fron índividuals wiÈh DMD.

AnoÈher possible explanaLLon of the successful regeneration of
muscl-e in lhe Indx ¡nouse and noË in DMD, is that regeneraled fibers may

conpensaÈe by producing dystrophin analogueE that províde for sufficient
f,unction and myofiber stability (Mabsr¡mura et al., L992a, DíMa¡io et aL.,
L991) . À1Èernatively, once - regenera ted nyofibers nay acguíre f,uncelons not
prêsenÈ in inilial myofiber populaÈions (DlMario et a1,, L991) . The recent
identlflcation of a dys lrophfn - relaÈed protein (DRp, uLrophln) (MaÈsu¡ru¡a

eÈ al., f992a]-, an autoso!ìa1 hornologue of dysÈrophin. !ìay play a role in
sparing mdx nuscle from the progressive deterioraELon found in DMD.

Utrophln ís found in the Earcolenma of s¡nall-calíber skelelal $usc1e and

eardLac muscle of Ëhe adult ¡ndx mouse (Matsumura et a1 ., J.gg2ar, and may

explain vrhy Ëhese muscles are noÈ affected as much by the dystrophín-
deficiency (Karpati e! al., 1988), Hov¡ever, ulrophin is absenË in bhe

sarcolenna of large caliber lirìb nuscles, and these muscles still cope

with dys lrophin - de ficiency successfully, parelcutarly in the very large
regenerated fibers. Ãlso, recenÈIy 1t was found thaÈ DMD nuscles do

express uËrophin, although this expression nay decrease with age and thus

nay be partly related Eo Èhe progresBion of the disease (Mizuno et a1 .,
1993). In any case, ubrophin cannoe be the only factor protecting flbers
j.n the mdx mouse fron dystrophy.

Ms possíb1e thae the deterioraÈion of the Jrldx !ìouse j-s noË aE

severe as DMD ln its progression because the weight-bearing requiremen!6

of, mouse híndlinb muscles are leEs denanding Èhan hu.nan DMD nuscles (Dick

& vrbova. 1993) . Funceionally, overloaded ,ndx linb muscles progressLvely

deterioraÈe with age (Dick & Vrbova. 1993) , The ¡ndx diaphragm, vrhÍch is
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exposed Èo conEinuous use. shows both hiEtological and functionat
similariËies Èo the progresslve co¡nponent of DMD (Sted-nan et al ,, 1991),
This fact could partly account for Èhe distinct pattern of dystrophic
change 6een Ln muscle fibers bearing Èhe greatesÈ workload. Hov¿ever. Èhe
ÍìagníÈude of the difference between D¡4D and mdx dystrophies may not be
explaíned by Èhis fact alone.

Higher amounls of bFcF found in mdx ¡nuscle ia vivo rnay possibly
contríbute to explaining it6 continued successful regeneraCion (section
2,71. AIso, lhe productLon of greater bhan normal amounEs of phospholiplds
(an i¡ viÈro study) by mdx muscle, could fosÈer me8ìbrane fusion (Ànderson,
199L), and resulÈ ín faster nyoEube fornaÈfon. In any case, to date it has
noË been 6uccessful_1y resolved as Èo why ¡ndx ¡ruscle regenerales so we1l,
and does not progress to the fibrosi6 seen in DI,ID. IË could be thaÈ the
above mechanisnE work togeÈher or as of yet unldenÈified nechar¡Ls!ìs exist.
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It¡2.7 BÀ.SIC FTBROBI.AST GRO$TTE FÀCTOR (bFGF) ÀND MI'SCI,E REGENERÀTION
NORI'fàIJ ÀND üDX r,rOUSE

2.7.1 Structu.le, physLology a¡d biology of bFcF

Basic fíbroblast growth f,actor (bFcF or FcF-2) is the best
characÈerized meqìber of a fanily of aC least ? Etructurally related
po1)æepCides (Baird & Klagsbrun, 1991) . It is a síngle chaín peptide

composed of 145 or 131 (truncaËed) anino acids. It is hígh1y dístríbuted
among species and has been rrell conserved hhroughout evoluËíon (revlewed

by Schwelgerer, 1990; cospodarowlcz eÈ aI., 1987). tow (16-19 kDa) and

high (over 20 kDa) urolecular weight f,orms of bFGF have been characterÍzed
(Kardani e! aI., 1991) . Ba6ic FeF is reLeased f,rom an unknown source

(ce1Is? or ECM?) by sinple danage of lissue and celts, rt is probably

slored Ln the ECM bound to heparln-like conpounds (Baird & Klagsbrun,

199L) . fts bíologica1 effects are rìediated via binding to specific cel1

surface rêceptors. The molecular mechanisn of action and the mode of
secretion of bFGF are unknown.

Of alL Ehe kno!,m growËh f,actors, bFGF probably has lhe widest Eissue

distribuËion and the broadest spectru¡Ì of blological activíte6. ft has

been idenelfied in a large nu.uìber of tissues. tu¡lorE and ce1t6 of rnesodeûn

or neuroecloderm origj-n/ including Ekeletal muscle (Gospodarowicz eÈ aI.,
L987) , Îa vjÊro and ln vívo functions of bFGF have been characeerized
(Sehweigerer, 1990, co8podarowLcz et aI., 1987). Ie vitro functions

Lncludet mainÈenance of vital cellular f,unctions, modulablon of
proliferaÈíon of nany ce11s, modulation of ceLLular di fferen!iation,
6tabÍlization of, celluLar phenoÈlæe, inhtbitíon of celL 6enescence¿

sÈimulatlon of various differenÈ cellular functions and promotion of
Èissue organizaÈion. Ín vívo functlons of bFeF lnclude! inductj-on of
anglogenêsis (thus endoËhelial cells arê posltlve for bFcF), sÈitrìulation

of Uissue reger¡eratior¡ and wound healing, promotion of maintenar¡ce and

survivaL of cerla1n tissues (Baird & Klagsbrun, 1991). tunor progression

and role6 ín early enbryonic developnent.

Thus, bFGF mainly controls proliferalion and differenÈiaÈion of
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tisÊues and ce11s, possibly in an auÈocrLne, paracríne or intracrine
manner, IÈ is readlLy detected in proliferatíng, buE not quLescent cel1s,
and is scarce in adult tí6sue (gchwelgerer, 1990), Discussion of bFcF wil1
be linited !o one of iÈs najor roles ír¡ vlvo, namely its rote in !ìuscle

regeneratíon (and to aome exÈent nu6cle developnenÈ),

2.7.2 bEGF localízatioû iD, norEa1 1l_ûb Ðuacle

Basic FGF has been localízed (by íEnunocytochemical methods using

bFGF purífied for its []--241 resídues) and studied in hu¡ìans. dogs and

rodents. In nornal adulÈ human and dog sìuac1e. LílE1e or no staining is
seen in the myofiber periphery or the Earqoplasm (Àf¡derson et aI ., 1993).

Perinuclear sarcopLasnic staining varies from weak to moderaÈe. Fetal
hu¡nan muscle shows sìore sarcopl-asm1c and perlnuclear sEaining than Èhe

adult (Ànderson et al., 1993). Fetal dog sìuscle exhibits moderately

stained positlve myotube nucteí (À¡der6on eÈ at., 1993),

fn normal inËacÈ raÈ rnuscle. bFGF nRNÀ transcripts (Localized by i¡
sltu hybridÍzatlon) are deeected 1n the cytopLasn of myoÈubes, buÈ not

6aÈe11Lte cells (cuth¡ídge et a],, 7992), suggesting that myotu.bes may be

a source of bFcF. In the C5781/ScSn mouse, bFcF ts irnqruno-localLzed Ëo the

nyofiber periphery, likely the external Ianlna (Ànderson et aI., Lggg,

1991, DiMarlo eË aI.¿ 1999). Thts suggestE ar¡ assoclacLon of bFcF wiÈh

nyofibrils or wilh ECM components such as heparín (À¡derson et aI., 1991,

DiMario eË al ., 1989, Karda!ìl eÈ a1., 1988). It is also Iocalized to
mu6cLê and non-¡nuscle nucLei and t.o single, dystrophin -pos Ltive ce116 in
cLose aasociation with the nyoflber (probabLy myoaatellite cetls)
(Ànderson el aI., 1993, 1991). À moEaic paelern of bFGF is eviden! and

this suggests that snall. Elow fibers are ¡nore InÈensely labelled for bFcF

than larger fast fibers (Àr¡derson eÈ al., 1991). There is fivefold more

iEuunoreactive bFGF in slow- Ehan in fasÈ-twitch muacle extracts (Ànderson

eË aI.. 1991). BÀLB/e mice shov, Les6 sËaining than C57BIilScSn (Ànderson e!

a].. L993), a6 doe6 norrnal cat rìuscle (Ànder6on et al., unpu-btrished data).



There is close correspondence to the liBaue levels of bFcF and Che

inÈensity of staíning by irnmuno- fl-uoreacence (Ànderson et aL., 1993,

1991) . Thus, we Eee a continuu¡t in labeIling ingensLty ín the above

specíesr C5781/ScSn > BÀLB/C mLce > normal dog > hu¡lan. The bFGF that ie
bound to the nyofiber períphery of, normal non- legenerating cel1s could be

requj-red f,or Ehe continued lov¿-level repllcation of satelliËe cells during
growth and nainÈenance of muscles (DiMario et al ,, 1989),

2.7.3 bFcF expressioû iD. ti-Eb Du8c]-e regeDeraÈioD

Basic FGF pronoÈes proliferatíon and lnhibits differentiaeion of

nyoblasts iÐ. vitEo (Àllen & Boxhorn, 1989; Clegg et al., 1987). The bFcF

recepbor is present in myoblasbs ín cuLÈure, but noC In differenbiated
myotubes (O1wtn & Hau6chka, 1988) . In prírnary cel1 cuLÈu¡e6 bFcF nRNÀ is
detêcÈed close to Ëhe nucleus of, myoblasts prior Èo f,usion and 1n myotubes

(cuhhridge et al., L992), Guthrídge eb aI. (]-992) 6uggesÈ that Ëhe

differentiaËion of myoblasts ju€t prior Èo fusion is accompanied by

eLevated nRNÀ levels of bFcF and ÈhaË ûiyoÈubes are thê major source of
bFGF tn muscle. This source of bFGF Ëhen serves to activaÈe quiescen!

satellLte ce11É and sÈimulate their proliferahlon (cuthridge et aL.,

1992).

Àpare frorì Èhe angiogenic roLe of bFGF t¿hl-ch promoÈes

tevaÉcularization of regeneratj-ng muscle. bFGF plays important roles in
cell proliferaÈLon and differentiaÈ1on in vívo. fn injured ra! $u6c1e lD

vívo. bEGE nRNÀ ís observed in degeneraÈing and regeneraeed myotubes and

in mononucleated ce1ls that are probably rìyoblasts aligned in preparation

for fusion (GuÈhrtdge eÈ aI., 1992). ThuÊ iÈ is EuggesÈed (cuthridge et
aI.' f992), that bFcF is released follovrlng danage to lryoÈubes and Èha!

this prLmes satelllte celLs and myoblaaEs for ceLL protif,eration and

tnhibits di f ferentiation. tikewise, the release of bFGF fron inmature

!ìyoÈubês would activaÈe rnore mpcs ce1ls to proLifêraËe. fn regeneraÈing

BÀLB,/C nu6cIeB, strong bFGF Btaining Ls seen ín thê sarcoplasm of sìyoÈubes

and some in lhe perlnuclear areas (Ànderson e! aL., 1993). The sa¡re is
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true for SùL,/,J nyotubes (Ànderson et a]. , in preparatfon) .

2.7-4 bEcF localizatíoD. íD the ltub of X-tiDJ(ed dystrophic Epecie6

Hu.nan dystraphic muscle (DtD) exhibits l-ittLe 6taining of
interstj-Ëial areas, buË sone EÈaining of the ûryofiber periphery (Ànderson

et aI.. 1993). There Ls alao strong staining in the sarcoplas¡n of so!ìe

degeneraÈing myofibers, large centrally nucleated myofibers and snaller
newly fonìed myoeubes (À¡¡derson et al., 1993). Nuclear labelLing is
preser¡t in occasional nononuclear cetls. Dy6trophic dog muscl-e has a

6i!ìi1ar slainÍng patgern, with discontÍnuous or 1iltle staining of Èhe

nyofibêr perlphery of l-ntacE flberE.

À unique characterisÈic of mdx skeletal muscle is thae it contaíns

Ëwice as nuch toeaL extracted bFcF than control counterparts (À¡¡derson et
al., L99L), This probably is due Èo increa8ed anounts of bFcF in Èhe

myof,iber periphery (DiMarlo e! al., 1989), or Èo release of bFcF from

dasìaged fibers (C1arke et al ., L993¡ àriderEon et a1., 1991). Even a! 2

vrêêkE of agê, before regeneration and degeneraÈion ls very activê, hlgher
levels of bFCF are found ín ¡ndx muscle (DiMarlo et a]. , 1999). fntên8e
bFGF labeLling dlstinguishes degenerating, area6 and recenlly regenerated

a¡eas from adjacent normal-looking areas (Àriderson et al., 1993, 1991) .

Staining Ln small recenlly regenerated fibers Localizes exactly $rith the

central r¡ucleus (À¡¡derEon et aI ., 1991). DlMario eÈ aL. (].989) did not see

dlsbinc! degeneraling and regenerating 1ocalÍzaÈion of bFGF because they

used a different antibody preparatlon. There is so¡nê nuclear and

heÈerogeneous cytoplasnic bFcF labell1ng of intacÈ r¡dn flbers, but it does

not differ f,rom control areas ín intensiÈy of bFGF labelling (À¡derson et
al., 1991). However, 6low-twiËch muscles exhibit greater l$mur¡oreactive

bFGF than bhe fast-twitch mdx nuscles (Ànderson et al ,, 1991). and Èhis

corresponds to differênces j.n regenerative capaciby between these Èissues

(À¡¡derson e! al., 1988, 1-987).

2.7.5 bFGF localLzatioB iD the heart Duscte

Basic FcF is found pericellularly, in associablon with lhe
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LnÈercalaeed dlscs and z-lines. It is also 6een in mu6c1e and non-nuscle

nuclei in the ventrícLes and lhe atria of the heart of the rat, mouse and

bovine (À¡derson et aL.. 1991-r Kardani et aI., !990¡ Kardani & Fandrich,

L989). MaErmalj-an cardiac nuscle exhiblts lirìiËed regenerative pobentiaL.

Thus, hhe conlrol of cardl-omyocyle growEh and dlfferentíaÈion nay be

exercised in part by the expres6ion of bFGF (Kardarnl et al.. 1991, Kardani

& Fandrich, L989), It is also interesting to note tha! Èhe aÈrial- muscle,

¡¡hich has a greater poÈeneial for regeneration, exhiblts more

íÍriunoreactive bFGF than lhe ventrlcles (Kardani & FandrLch, 1989) . Basic

FcF Eìay play a role in cardlac repair proce6se6 (Kardani eË a1., L991),

Recently a cardio -protective role for bFGF has been lnveselgated (Davey &

Kardaûi, L993, unpu.blished),

In the heart of the mdx mouse. actively degeneraÈing areas sUain

sÈrongly f,or bFGF, as do area€ of, intacÈ myocytes that are adjacent to

necrotic tissue (Ànderson e! al., 1991) , Mdx cardíac tnuscles al6o exhibib

nore i¡nmunoreactivê bFGF co¡npared !o conErols, and both mdx and conÈrol"

cardiac extracts show more bFcF than fas!-Ëwitch linb muscles frosì the

sarìe animal (Àr¡derson eÈ aI.. 1991-). Bastc FGF probabLy plays a positive

role (Ànderson et al., 1991) tn Èhê mdr( hear!.

2.7.5 Posai.ble roles of bFGF iu the Edx louse

Às in normal muscles (secÈ1on 2.7.21 , a conËi¡rur¡m of the levels of

bFGF are 6een i¡¡ dy8 Crophln- de ficien! speqles! ¡¡dx l irìb muscles > ndx

hearC > fidx diaphrag!ì > dysÈrophlc dog muscles > DMD muscles, This

continuum correspor¡ds to Èhe regeneraËive capacity of each nuscle and it

is proposed that Èhere is a correlatior¡ between the local concentration of

bFGF and Èhe regenerative proces6e6 of, skêletal mu6cle (Anderson et al.,

1993, 1991) . Àbundance of bFcF in lhe nyof,iber periphery of Èhe trrdx mouse

may be relaled to an íncrease Ín boÈh saÈelliÈe cell and regenerative

activity (DiMario êË al.. 1989) and might ulUinateLy Lncrease Ëhe npcs

within the damaged tissue long enough bo fully cos¡pensate for fiber loss

(Ànderson et al., 1993, 1991), Àlso, slnce rndx myobLasts may be ¡nore
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sensitive to bFCF íÐ vítto Èhan control myoblasts while the fibroblasts
reÍìain unresponsive longer (DiMario & Strohman, 1988). high rates of new

f,iber fonnatíon in vivo nay be possible wtbhou! a proliferation of
fibroblaslE (DiMario & Stroh¡tan, 1988).

Since bFcF Ls a66ocLated wieh heparin in the myofiber periphery
(Kardani eC a1., L988) and heparin inhibibs prol-ifeïation in vitto
(Kardani et a1., L988r DíMario & Slroh$an. 1988). dtsruption of this
a6sociation during active dy6Èrophy or injury could result ln the posÍtive
response 6een in Uhe dys trophln - deficient. mdx mouse (DiMario ef al,, 1989.

DiMario & SLroh.nan, 1988) . The absence of dystrophin in mdx sarcole¡¡ìma nay

lead to a1Èerahion6 in the external lamina, Thi6 would resul! in enhanced

bFGF deposLtion or altered bFcF-heparin inËeractions, v¡hich would

u1tínately acËivate nearby 6aÈe11ite ce116 to dlvide (DiMario e! aI.,
1989). Àlternatively, Ànderson eÈ al. (1993) suggest that the general

paltern of bFcF innunofLuorescence within nyofibers is very siniLar anong

species, and relates prinarlly to the processes of reg'eneration and

degeneration rather than Èo dys lrophír¡- de ftclency (Ànderson eÈ aI., 1993),

Ànderson and colLeagues (1991) h)¡poÈhesize that bFcF may pronote

lissue repair at 3 1eveL6! aE a chenotactic agen! released after ínjury to
attract responsive ce11s, by providing contaqb guidance Èo celLs

converging to the mosÈ recênt dystrophic ínjury, and by stinulating Èhe

ProliferaÈio¡Ì and,/or dif,f,erentiatíon of nlgratory cells at the 61be of lhe

injury.

2-7.7 bÊeE and perturbation of, thyroid horûorê

Recent findlngs fndicaÈe that bFGF expresslon (and muscle phenoÈ)'pe)

ís changed by mebabollc disÈurbances (hyper- and hypothyroidism) (Ànderson

et a1., 1994; Liu et aI.. 1993), Hn)erthyroidism in control and ¡ndx linb
mu6cles creaËeE no changê in lhe localizaÈion of bFGF, but lhere iÉ a

general reductlon of inmunostaining for bFcF in Êkeletal Eluscle of
hyperthyroid mice (À¡¡derson et al., A994),

fn the hearE of hlæerthyroid control sìLce, the inEênsity of bFcF is
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reduced (Anderson et aI., 1994), bue more low Eìolecular v¡eight bFcF

compared !o euthyroid conlrols fs presenÈ (Liu et al ., 1993). In Èhe mdx

h)E)erËhyroid heart, more f,requenb and larger areas of intense intra-
ceIlular staining for bFGF are seen, indícating an increase Ín recent

fiber danage (also seen wl-th H&E stafnlng) (Àriderson et al., 1994).

Elevated levels of a high molecuLar weight forrn of bFGF are found in
extracts fron hlæothyroid adul! rat ventricLes, atria and skel-etaL nuscle

conpared to those fro!ì euÈhyroid conÈro1s (Llu e! aI., 1993). This

accu¡rulablon is sisìiLar to thab seen in Èhe if]¡laÈure hearÈ (Liu et al ,,
1993).

À correspondence is observed belween high nolecular weighÈ bFGF and

the in¡lature cardiac phenoey¡re on one hand, and lorr sìolecula¡ weight bFGF

and the adu1t. diffêrentiated phenot)'pe on Che othêr (Liu et aI., 1993),

1È 1s suggested that Èh1s dífference may be to the 6ize of myocytes (Liu

et al., 1993). Thyrold hormone nay directLy or indirectly down-regulale

accu$ulation of a high molecular welghÈ forn of bFGF in the heart. Liu and

colleagues (1993) Euggest a conplex, tlssue-6pecific effect of thyr.oíd

hormone on Ëhe accu¡tulation of dffferent bFcF species, suggêsLive of
distincE physiologlcal f,uncÈíons. HIT)othyrold ventricles diBplay nore

inÈense bFGF in$unolocal i zation conpared !o euÈhyroLd or hlæerthyroid

hearts (Liu et a1./ 1993). So whlle Chyroíd hornone is knovrn !o play a

role in differentíatíon ar¡d in bFGF regulaÈ1on, iÈ is not known how Low

Èhyroíd hormone leveL ínf,Luences muscle regeneratíon.
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2.8 TECROID EOR}TOIÍE PERTI'RBÀTTON OF MI'SCÍ,E DTVELOPMTIIT & GROIqIE, rfi'SCLE
REGENERÀTION ÀND MI]SCUI,ÀR DYSTROPEY

The thyroid gland Eynthesizes Ëriiodothyronine (T3) and thyroxÍne
(T4). generally referred to as thyroid horatones, which stimulate the rabe

of melabolism. The najor regulator of the analomíc and functional staÈe of
the lhyroid gland is Èhyroid sElnulatíng hormone (TSH) , derived fro!ì the

anterLor píÈuitary gland. TSg stinulates the EynÈhesls and secretion of
lhe hormones produced by thê fhyrotd gland. Secretlon of TSH is conÈro11ed

by a regulating, factor produced by the hypothalasrus called thyroÈropin
releasing factor (TRF) . The release of TRF depends on the seru!ì levels of
T4 and T3 and the body,s mêËabolíc raee (among obher faclors), and

operates according to a negative feedback sy6ËeEì. When conEiidering mu6c1e,

lhyrold hormone plays inportanÈ roles in it6 develop¡nen!, growÈh and

maturatian, regeneratíon, and ín the phenotl4)e of mu6cular dystrophy,

2.8.1 Tb¡Eoid h.oroo¡¡e a¡d nugc].e developEent

The thyroíd gland becoûìes f,unstionaL in producing lhyroid hor¡none Ln

nouse fetuses beÈween 15 (van Heyningen. L96l-) and 17 days of gesÈatj-on

(d'À1bis eÈ aI.. 1987a). ÂË bireh, thyroxine levelE shov¿ that lhe neonaÈal

rat i6 essenÈía1ly hy¡roÈhyroLd (canbke et aI., 1983), but serum thyroid
hormone levels increase shortly after birth Ln rnaqwals (d'Àtbis et al_.,

1987ar Dubols & DussauLt, 1977) . .AÈ approxiriately day 16 postpartu¡r

(nouse) (d'Àlbis eÈ aI,. 1987a) and day 35 (rat) (Ganbke eb al., 1983),

thyroid honìone levels begin to approach adult values.

Thyrold hormones and growth hormones ac! logether during
developnenÈ of skeletal muscLe. For exanple, Èhe inpaired musclê growlh

evidenb ln hlTrothyroid neonatal rìice is not only due to Ëhyroid horaìone

deficiency. bug also growÈh hormone defLciency. po66ib1y vla IcF-1 which

stimulates fiber growÈh of skeletal nuscle (Murphy et a1., 198?). The

following effects of bhyroid hormone appear !o be Lndependenh of growth

hornone (SlnonÍdes & Hardeveld, 1989; Ga¡rbke eb aI.. 1983).

Fiber tl4)e ard iactlrosi!. tra.uaitioua: Various researchers report a

correlation betv¡een increased serum concentration of bhyroid honnone and
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a change in both the fas! fiber ÈIæe proportion and bhe Ëlæe of myo61n in
developíng rat (d'Àlbis eÈ aI., L990r Bu!]er-Browne et aI., L984; Gasìlcke

e! al., 1983) and ¡nouse ¡nuscles (d,Àlbis eË aI., 198?a) . The transition
from neonatal t]æe I and IIC fibers inbo adul! ty¡re fIÀ and fIB fibers,
and from enbryonic to neor¡atal Èo adulb isoforms of MHC6 corresponds vrj-th

the gradual increase 1n serum lhyroid hornone levels in the first few

weeks of postnaÈal ltfe (d,Àlbis et a1 ,, l-987a).

Hl4rothyroldism in neonatal níce (d.Àlbis et a1., I9B7a) or rats
(d'À1bís eb al.. 1990, Butler-Brovme et aL., !984t caûìbke eb a]- , 1983)

induces an ínhibition or delay in nuEcle dlfferenliatlon of fast nusclea,

in thaÈ lhe nyoflbrillar profile does not mature and there íE a large
delay ln lhe synthesis of fast adulÈ isonyosins (d,Àlbis e! al.. 1987a,

Ganbke eÈ al., 1983). However. hn)obhyroidism does noE ulÈinately prevent

isouryosin lransitfons in fast nuscle, indicating Ehat thyroid hornone ís
not an absolule requírement for lhe lransition, buC definitely noduLaÈes

tt (d'Àlbfs et al., 1990), Hyperthyroídísri slgnificanÈIy acceLe¡aÈes bhe

bransiÈion to lhe adult. f,a6t muscle phenoÈlæe (d'Àlbis e! aLr 1990, 1987a,

Ganbke et a1., L983). By comparison, hlæoehyroidism has no ef,fect (d,À1bi6

eË al., 1990) or a srnall effecË (Ganbke eÈ al., 1993) on slow isomyosin

synthesis Ln slow muscles, whereas hy¡rerthyroidisn ts inhibitory bo thê

matuÍalion process in slow nuscles (d,ÀIbís et al-,, L990).

In general, the above reporÈs suggest that lhyroíd hormone directly
regulates the appearance of adult faab myosinE and fiber6, and eilher
directly or indtrectLy modulates the dlsappearance of neonatal tl4)es.

Innervaeion does noÈ appear to íntervene (d,Àlbfs et a1., L990; Ga¡rbke el
al., 1983), aIÈhough there ia sone ur¡certafnty about this (Nwoye et a1.,

1982), various muscles do not display the sane sensiliviCy Èo thyroid
hormone, bub appear Èo be regulated by it ín a ainilar way (d,ÀIbis et
al., 1990).

DevelopEeût of Èh,e aarcopLaaEic retLcu!-u.o (SR): In rodents, the SR

develops to naUurity during Ëhe first 4-L0 weeks af,ter birth, during which
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Ëime the maximal caLcium uptake activLty increases nearty 1O_f,old
(Sinonides and Hardeveld, 19g9) . Thls deveLopnent i6 absenË 1n h)¡pothyroid
rats in whích the calci!¡m uptake actívlËy renains constant aE 10% of bhe
normal adult vaLues (SinonLdes & Hardeveld, 19g9) .

Otb.er effecÈs of Ëhrroid horEone iD deve].opDêD't: In the developmen!
of cardiac muscle, lb is suggested thae an interaction of T3 and bFcF nay
rnodulate neonatal myocardial cell prollferation (Llu et aI., 1993, Kardarìi
et al., 1991). Thís is due to the facÈ that bFGF iE downregulated in
h]æerthyroid neonatal ra! heartE and upregulaled in hlæothyroid rats (Líu
et a1 ,, 1993).

2.8.2 Thl¡roj.d horqone itl adult Euscle

EffecËE oq muecle a¡d fiber growth: Thyroid hornone has inporbant
effeqts on muscle and fiber growËh. HlæoÈhyroídlsrì induced by
thyroidectony in adulË raE6. eLËher decreases (Nwoye eÈ aI ., 1992) or doeE
not aff,ec! (Matoba et aL., 1982) body weight. ÀLso, rnyofiber diametera
either decrease (Butler-Brovrne et a1., 1994), or 6how an overall Èrend to
increage in thyrof decÈoni zed animals (Matoba e! a]. . 1982). Kaninsky eÈ
a1. (1991) f,ound Èhat Èhe raËio of nuscle to body weíght increases lrith
hypothyroidisn (0.5 g/1 propylÈhlouracil - pTU in water fot 2, 4 or 5wk6) in
aduLt nale raËÊ.

Hlæerthyroldi s¡n resultE in lower body v¡eights of adult ¡nale raÈs
(3ng T4 + Lng T3/kg j-n food for 6 wks) (Widner et aL. l-975), or increased
body weights (injecËion of 2pg/g body weight T3 pe¡ day for 2wks in 8wk
old nlce) (À¡¡deraon et a1.. 1994). Larger nyofibers in comparison to body
weighÈ are reported by d,ÀIbis et at. (1987a) (lnjection of 3pg,r3/!Og foÍ
8-14d postpartun), However, Ànderson et al. (1994) report lhat T3

freatment produces aÈrophy in al1 skeleÈa1 muscle ffbers (injected at 3wks
or Swks of age), and in agree¡nenÈ to this the muscle weights (normaLized

to body !¿eighb) are decreased by T3 Ëreatrnent. The above discrepancies
must be due !o differences in the age of the aninals or to differing
surgerlíes and,/or treatrìents. Cardiac hyperErophy results frost
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h¡4>erthyroídi sm (Ànder6on eÈ aI ., 1994, Widner e! aI., 1975) and i6 seen

as lncreased cardiac nyofibêr diarìeÈers, likely due to increased metabolic

denands on Èhe heart in h]'perÈhyroldisrn (Ànderson et aI., L994).

Fj¡er È14re a.nd isø¡rosin tra¡sitioDa: Fas!- (and lntermediate-) Eo

61ov¿-changes in fiber t)æes (1e. decreased proporlions of llæe II fibers)
(McÀllíster et al ,, 1991, SalvlaCi e! at., 1985) and the reappearance of
enbryonic and neonatal- myosins (Izumo et aI., 1986) are Èwo hallnarks of
hypothyroidisn in raÈs. The naLn changes 6een in hyperthyroidlsn are

changes from slow- to fas!-fibers (Salviali et al., 1985r Nwoye et aL.,
1982), and thus more rapid lsometric twitches by slow museles (Dulhuney e!

aI., 1986) .

À11 MHC genes respor¡d to thyroid hormone, but the sane MHC gene can

by regulated by Ëhyroid hornone in htghly díff,erent modes in a nuscle-

specífic Íanner (FiËzsinons et aL, 1990; I zr¡rìo e! aI., 1986). OveralL,

fas! MHC (IfÀ) genes are up-regulated by thyroid hormone In slovr-lwiÈch

nuscles but down-reguLated, wieh diff,erent degrees of sensltivity, in
fast-twítch muscLes (Izumo et al., 1986). Fast (IIB) MHC genes are

responsive to thyroíd hormone in some nuscLes (SoL, diaphragEn, masseter) ,

but not ín others (Izuno eÈ a1., L986). Nwoye and colleagues (1982) favor

a direcb actLon of thyroíd horaìone on rnyof,íbers over a neurally nediated

nechanLsm.

Ef,fects of tbtrroid b.orEoue oD, MRFS 3 Recently Lt ha6 been suggested

Èhat thyrold hormone controls Èhe accuaulatíon of MyoD and nyogenLn nRNÀ6

in f,a6t and slow adult skeletal $uscle (Hughes eÈ al., 1993). Muscles rribh

different fiber tl¡pe compositíons demonsÈrate differenÈla1 MyoD and

nyogenin !ìRNÀ accumulaÈion, with predominantly 61ow muscles showing high

levels of myogenLn and f,aab nuscles showing nalnly MyoD nRNÀ (Hughê6 et
a] ,, 1993). Às we sar,¡ in the previous section, hyperthyroíd j. Ém alters the

fast,/s1ow fiber bl4re dlstribu!íon, wi!h activation of fast MIIC gene

expression In the SOL (Izu.no e! al. , 1986) , This alCeration al6o

corresponds wlth changes in the MyoD/nyogenin rìRNÀ expression patEern (ie.
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an increase in MyoD nRNÀ 1n hl4)erthyroid SOL) (Hughes eÈ a1 ., 1993). If is
r¡ot known whether the change in MyoD êxpressLon precedes or sinply
parallels the changes in MHC expressíon.

OÈher effects of thrroid hor¡oqe o¡. muscle: Thyroid hornones have

been shown to have many other effects on nature skeletal ¡nuscle, which

include the reguLatlon of: i) ÀTpase activLtíèE (decreased in
h]æothyroidiEn) (Nwoye et at.. 1982), ii) uryosín ligh! chain arnounÈs

(decreased in hjæoÈhyroídi s!ì) (Nwoye et at.. L982), iii) calcium uptake by

the SR (decrea6ed in hl¡pothyroidisn, increased ín hl'perthyroídi sn)

(Salviatt et al ,, 1985; Nwoye et al., 1982), tv) lhe nu$ber of
niLochondria and thus the anoune of aeroblc netabolistrr (decreased j-n

hypoEhyroidism, lncrêased ln h)æerthyroidi sn) (Nwoye et a1., 1982; widner

& Holloszy, 1977; Widner et aL,, 1975). and the nltochondrial enzyne

aarounts (decrea6ed ín h]æothyroidisn, ír¡creased in hIæerthyroidi sn)

(llidner & Holloszy, 1977; Widner et al-., 1975), v) nuscLe capllLariÈy
(enhanced in hl4)othyroidi sn) (MqÀlltster et aL., j-991), vi) Na.-K' purìp

concentraÈion (hjæophysectony decreases the concentration of Na'-K* pu¡tps

in skêleEa1 ¡nuscl-e, lndependent of growÈh hormone staÈus) (Evert6 eb aI.,
1990), vif) muscle bioenergetícs (using phosphorus magr¡eÈic resonance

specÈroscopy, Kaminsky e! aI. (1991) found Ëhat hlryothyrold rnu6cle

exhiblts abnornal muscle bioenergeÈic6), viii) 1l-pid cotrrposition and

menbrane fLuidity of Ehe sarcoleÍt¡ìa (in hyperthyroldism Ëhere is a

decrease ín Èhe choleEteroL to phospholipld ratio, and menbrane fluidity
íncreases) (Pilarska et aI., 1991), and ix) Ëhe anounÈ of t-tubule system

(increased in hlæerthyroidisn) (Dulhunty e! al., 1986) .

2.8.3 fh¡Eoid bor8oDe a-qd muscle regeEeration

Linlted studies have been performed on the roles of thyroíd hormone

j-n muscle regêneration. However, it is expecËed bha! lhe roLes of Èhyroid

hormone in muscle development wi1L, Èo so!ìe extent, be recapiÈulated in
regeneration.

Early in the regeneration of fase-twítch nuscles (afuer injection of
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a snake venom cardiotoxin), neonatal and adult myosin6 are synÈhesized in
euthyroid rats (d,ÀLbis et aI., 1987b) / and the neonalal myosins disappear

l-0 days after the fnítial insulE as aduLE isoforns appear. In h¡çerÈhyroid
raËs, regênerating nuscles exhibit onLy adult uryosins at 7 days after
injury, whíle in h¡4lothyroid rats, neonaËal uryosins are stitl present up

to 21 day6 after injury in cosrbínalion wÍth adulÈ lsoform6 (d,Àlbis eÈ

aL.. L987b) .

2.8.4 Tb¡¡roid horDoqe a¡d ¡uscula¡ ôystrophy

It is sugge6Eed thaÈ any change in the balance of thyroid hornone

will change a muscle.€ response to dysÈrophy. Ànderson and coLleagues

(L994) have coslpleËed an extensive study of, Èhe effec!6 of h]æerthyroidi strì

(by lnjection of zttg/g T3 for 2wks) on muscular dystrophy of, Che ndx nouse

and their resulls follow.

Young (swk old) treated mdx nice have a significanbly increased body

weighC gaín compared !o boþh control and unt¡eated mdx ¡rice. Thj-s increase

in vreíght in Èreated animals lncLudes an Lncreased hearb weight, but'

atrophiêd linb muÊcles. In older níce (1owk old) the vreight galn of
lreated ¡ndx anlmals does not díffer fron untreated mdr. míce, ltkely as Èhe

mLce are adults a! l-0 weeks. However, cardiac hl4)erlrophy and 1ínb muscle

aÈrophy are 6ti11 presenË in Èhe older treated mlce. Fiber diameter ín.r¡dx

hearÈ muscle is increased by T3 treaËnenÈ in both 5- and lo-treek oId nLce,

r¡hile lhe f,lber diameter of skeletaL sruscle is decreased by the treaÈnent.

By 6tudylng the extent of LnflansìaËory lesions and ftber centro-
nucleation fn dystrophlc ¡nuBcle, ÀnderÉon et aL. (1994) concluded that
dystrophy i6 worsened in slow-twitch muscles (heart and SOL) by treat!ìen!
of, ¡ndx mj-ce with T3. In conÈrast, damage Èo the f,ast-twiÈch nuscles (EDL

and TÀ) is noÈ lncreased by hlperthyroldi sn, and ir fac! appears to be

decreased (PerniÈsky & Ànderson, unpublished resulÈs) . In hhe heart, there

ls a dramatic increase in Che nunber and síze of dystrophic Lesions in mdx

T3-treated nice. .Al,Eo, there is a slgnif,icanÈ increase Ln the area of
centror¡ucleated fibers in young ndx mice in the SOL (an area of aclive
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danage) . Probably increased fiber damagê, rather Èhan inhibiEion of
repair. is Èhe nain effect of T3 treatnent Ln ¡ndx nícè (Anderson et al.,
1994) . The effect of excess thyroíd hormone on dystrophy is probably

relaÈed Èo increaeed fast MHC expression in slov¡ nuscles, increased

nechanicaÌ 6train on 61ow akeletal and cardiac sìusc1es, or possibly
decreased bFcF staining in hy¡rerbhyroidi sn (Ànderson eÈ al., I9g4l .

Fron this review of Èhe literature. it is obvíous that there are

nany quesÈionE to be answered about nuscle development and regeneraËion.

ll}fe mdx ¡nouse Ls a very usef,uI model for studying regêneration dynanics,

as well a6 for undersÈandlng Èhe inpLicatlons of dys trophin- de ficiency.
Since the effecËE of hypoÈhyroldisn on nuscular dystrophy have not been

exanined, the purpose of !ìy study vras to characÈerlze Èhe effects of
hlæothyroidism on dystrophic damage in the mdx mouse. fn addiÈion, the

effecÈ of hypothyroidism on muscle regeneration (creaÈed by a crush

injury) in mdx and control mlce was sÈudied.



3. PROJECT EYPOTEESES ÀT¡D OB.]TCTTVES

slæothesia !

I! h'as h)T)oÈhe6ized that ¡ndx nice would regenerate beÈger from a cru6h

injury than control nice. We aLso hlæothesized that hjæoehyroidism would

decrease the leve1 of effectíve muscle regeneralion in control and mdx

mice. and would worsen dystrophy in the mdx mouse. Finally, iU was

proposed lhat lhe localization of neural celL adheEion molecule (NCÀ.ùt) and

basic fibroblasÈ growÈh factor (bFcF) , EìorphoneÈr1c studies of, tj-ssue

sections, and autoradíographlc studiês of muscle cel-l proliferation vrould

glve clues a6 to the mechaniEn of acËion of Èhyrold hormor¡e on dystrophy

and ¡ìuscle regeneralion.

Specific Objectives:

1, To describe the events in muscle regeneration of control and.rndx nLce

by exa$inlng the tíbialis anterior (TÀ) qìuscle at differenÈ Eimes during

repaLr frori a crush injury.
2. To sÈudy the ef,fect of a lowered neÈabolic rate (by treatmenb wiÈh

propyl ÈhiouraciL ) on the qìyogenesia ar¡d muscle regeneratLon (crealed by a

crush lnjury and by ftdx dysfrophy) in Èhe TÀ muscle of ndx and control
rûice by u6ing morphoneÈric techriiques.

3. To characterize the patÈern of íEmunoatalnlng for NCÀM in mdx and

control míce, and to determine whether its is â specific and sensitive
narker for nyoblasts.

4, To use anÈibodies againEÈ NCÀM and bFGF in an aËterìpt to locaee muscle

precursor celL6 ([ìpcs) ln the TÀ of, both mouse sÈrains, and to determÍne

if hypothyroldisn has any effect on thls locaLization by the 2 antibodies.

The origínal ídea was thaÈ¡ i) cellE ÈhaÈ colocalized both NCÀM and bFcF

wouLd be early muscle precurEors, ii) celLs lhat stained !¿ith NC.èü-onIy

would be myoblasts preparing for f,usion, and íii) cells that 6tained with

bFcF-only would be other nononuclear ceIls (ie inflaruìatory ce1l6 and



fibrobla6ts).

5. To use auboradiographi c studies to determine if a hlæothyroid state
affeclE the nu¡ber and proportion of npcE undergoing division in muscle

repair and muscular dystrophy.
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4. METEODS

4.1 EJEPERIHEÑTÀT ÀNI¡{ÀLS

In this study, the dystrophic ¡ndx mouse and iEs nor¡nal conÈrol

(C5781/10ScSn) were used !o sÈudy dystrophy and muscle regeneration in a

hypothyroid staÈe. The nice were bred and housed in the Central Ànimal

Care Facilíty ab bhe University of, ManiÈoba and were descendanls of the

original breeding pairs of mdx nice (Bulfield eÈ al., 1984) . Àninals vrere

cared f,or accordlng to the Council on Aninal Elhics.

4.2 TRE.AIIÍENT

H¡Trothyroidlsn was creaEed in mdx mice and their conErols

(C578110/ScSn) by breatmen! with 0.05% propyl thiouraqi I (pTU) (D,Àl-bis et

al.. L987a) ad Tlbltum in drinking waËe¡. The nj.ce were treaÈed for eighÈ

week6 after the onseÈ of dystrophy aË Èhree weeks of age (Brldges, 1986) .

Àge-malched litÈerlnate ¡ndx and control míce were left untreated for the

sarne period. Mice !¡ere cheqked dally for 6ide effects of, the Èreatnent.

the experiment was run 5 Èines in order to provide samples for a variety
of studies.

4.2.1 I'leasures of, EeÈaboLic a¡d growbh para.seters

To ensure that a h]æothyroid sÈaÈe was achieved. varlous metabolLc

and growth paraneters were neasured. Mice were v¡eighed wêekly and lhe

percentage of weight increase over the treatnent period vras caLcuLated.

Weekly percent weíghÈ increase was plolted. Water consumpËion vras neaaured

dalIy for each cage and calculated aE a per mouse amount. Àlso, Èhe

respíratory rate at the end of Che treatment period was estinaled¿ in a

double bllnd fashLon, by counÈing the nu¡Ìber of breaths of each mouse over

three 30 secor¡d intervals. This was done five rìinutes after anesthetic was

adnlnlstered. å,Ë Èhe tlne of death, blood was dravm fron the heart for TSH

assay (Cadhan ProvLncial Lab6, winnipeg). Blood was allowed to cloE

overnight in the fridge and was taken !o Èhe lab bhe nex! $orning. The
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soleus ar¡d gastrocnenius ¡nuscles were dissected fron the tínbs, \,¡eighed,

and reported as absoLute values and as proportionE to body weight.
Behavj.or and body ¡novemenÈs of the nice were a16o monilored during the
treatmen¡ period.

4.3 SI'RGERY

Àfler the eigh! week pTU treatment period, mice were anesthetized
(1:1 ke taníne r rornpin, 0.Olcc/log body weighE) in randon coded order and

the respiratory raÈe was ¡neasured for each mouse. The níce were bhen

subjecÈed to a crush injury of the righ!, or boEh, TÀ muscles (Ground6 &

Mcceachie. 1989). Skin and fascia vrere antiseplically cut, and the TÀ was

genbly separated from undêrlylng musclê and bone. À serrated hemostat was

placed around the muscle belly of the TA and was closed (to one notch) and

held for flve EecondÉ. The 6a!ìe henostat vras used by the same researcher
Èo ninisize lhe variaÈion of the crush size, Muscle contínuity vras noË

dísrupted. The skín and fascia v¡ere qulckLy closed wLth 3 or 4 sí1k
sutures (5-0) .

Àfter Èhe rêspective recovery tirìe, nice were anestheÈized and blood
was drawn from Ëhe rlght aÈrir¡!¡ for TSH assay. The TÀ nuscles were quickly
renoved and bisected longltudínally wlth a razor blade (lhrough lhe center
of the crush). The lefu and rlghË muscles were frozen in pairs in OCT

conpound (Tissue-Tek), for cryosecÈLoning (8pn), by lrunersing urolds

containlng OCT and Ëissue Éanple block ín isopentane cooled to bêIow -50.C

on dry íce. The other half of each nuscle was quickly frozen on dry ice
and kept at -70oC in sêaled eppendorf Èubes f,or elecÈrophoresiB and

Wesfern Blotting.

4.3.1 Protocol L: Pre1i-uinarf ti-ee corrrEe study

Both right and lef! TÀ nuscles were crush-lnjurêd afËer 8 weeks of
PTU treatment. and sìice were left to recover for O (2 hours). 2, 4, lL oî
15 day6 (1 controL untreated, 21 control breated, 1 rndx untreated and I
mdx treated mouse per each line perj-od) .
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4.3.2 ProtocoL 2z 4 day recovery

À lotal nu¡ber of 7 conÈrol untreated (5 nales, 2 fenales), 7

conCrol treated (5 nales, 2 femaLes) , 7 mdx untreated (5 nales, 2 femaleE)

and 6 .ndx Èreated ¡rj-ce (4 nales. 2 fenales) were su.bjected Ëo a cru6h

injury of Èhe rlght TÀ after I weeks of Ereatnent, Thi6 protocol was

perforned CwLce and the results were pooled, The Iêft TÀ was uncruEhed 60

that Ëhis TÀ served as a controL for the right (crushed) TÀ. Míce were

allov¡ed to recover for 4 days, vrere anesEhetized, blood waE dravm and TÀ

specirìens were collected as before. The dtaphragn tÀ'as alBo removed and the

coEta1 (anterior right) portion was frozen in OCT, The soleus and lhe
gastrocnenius muscles were removed and weighed. Morphoneeric,

irimunohis tochenical, autoradiographic and bloEblng analyses were perforared

aE descrlbed be low.

4.3.3 Protocol 3: 4 week treatr[eDË

To determíne whether the changes in dystrophy observed wiËh pTU were

different with a shorter period of lreatmenÈ, ? ¡ndx mice (5 nales. 2

fenales) were treated (0.05% pTU) f,or 4 weeks. Seven age-natched

lillernate rndx sì1ce (5 na1es, 2 fenales) were ur¡Èreated for Èhe sane 4

weeks. The mlce were subjecÈed to a cru6h ínjury of the ríght TÀ muscle

and left to recover f,or 4 day6. Histologícal and norphorìetric analysis of
the TÀ Íiu6c1es were done as per the I weeks treatnent (6ee below) .

4.3.4 Protocol 4: RestoratioD of eutblr¡oid atate
As a further snall sÈudy, one nouse in each treatment group was

removed from the PTU- treatment after 8 weeks of treatmer¡t (untreated nice

were used as controls once agaln) and left untreaEed for 2 furÈher weeks.

This was done in order !o test v¡hether resËoring normal thyroid state

would be acco!ìpanied by restoraÈion of any changes Ln riuscle repair. The

ctush injury was performed on both legs after the 2 $reeks of non-

freatmênt. Mi.ce vrere allotred to recover for 4 days ar¡d muscles were

prepared as above for sectionLng,
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4 .4 EISTOI,OG'Y

Frozen TÀ or diaphrag,m nuscle blocks !¡ere longiludinal1y sectioned
(8pn thick) with a cryoataE, The orientation of the muscle block for a

longitudínaI alignmenb of ¡nyofibers wa6 carefurly made on inLtiar seclions
uslng pha6e contrast opÈics and adju6Erûent of block posiÈioning during
sectioning. ft 1s the architeeture of lhe TÀ muscle, pennale, with a

centraÌ tendon, which diclabes Ëhab when fibers on one half of a proxínal_
distal- sectíon of lhe rnu6cle are 1-ongitudinal, Ëho6e fibers on the
opposile side of the centraL Èendon wilL be oblique or cross-secËioned.
This was taken into consideraÈion when exarìining each muscle,

Àlte¡nate serlaL sectlons were stained wilh He!ìotoxylin and EosLn

(H&E) for examinatíon under the light microscope. These vrere ercamined ín
a double-blind fashíon (coded slides) and observatLonE were recorded, À¡¡

Olynpus BHT-2 microscope vras u6ed to ob6erve specinens and to photograph

selected fields. À18o, sone aections were sÈained with a basic fuch6in,
nethylene blue and Àzure II stain (Onte1L. 1974) and photographed.

4.5 MORPEOIIETRY

4.5.1 ltnoperated TÀ

The morphonetric analyses were made only on the nuscles allovred to
recover for 4 !þyE. On coded H&E sections, various measures were uEed bo

a6sess lhe exten! of regeneration and dystrophy in defined longltudinal
zones of, Èhe TÀ. prior to decoding Ehe secÈions.

Para.meters alalyzed: 1. DystroÞhic area6: In lhe mdx unoperaÈed

(lefË) TÀ. the lota1 area of actíve dystrophy (defined as alL degenerating

and inflannatory areas in a TÀ as a propor!Íon of the lotal muacle area)

and Èhe nu-ûìber of dysÈrophíc foci (lhe nunber of degênerating and

inflanmalory areas as a proportion of the total mu6cl-e area) were

¡neasured. The Sigrìa Scan progran (Jandel Scientific/ CÀ) and a calibraeed

computerized graphics Èablet were used to meagure Èhe areas. Z.

NucleaÈion: In the nuscle6 of the lefÈ leg of, lf;¡dx $ice, the
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cenËronucleation index (CNI, defíned as the nusber of, cel1s vrith cenÈra1

nuclei as a proporÈion of lhe totaL nu¡ìber of fibers) r,\'as determined¿ as

a ¡neasure of accumulaÈêd fiber injury and regeneration durlng dy6trophy.
ÀLso, the total nu$ber of cenÈral and pêripheral nuclej-, and Ëhe ratio of
central - to -peripheral nuclêi (CN:pN) in 2 areas of the unoperated TÀ were

determined.

4.5.2 Operated TÀ

ZonaL a-qalysLs: In the operated (righÈ) TÀ, zones of crush 6iÈe,

adjacent muscle, and survivir¡g mu6c1e were analyzed ín a syslemalic manner

(after MiLchell et aI.,f9921 aE 20OX by measuremer¡t of 6et distances from

lhe centre of bhe necrotic crush zone whlch wag acelLuLar a! 4 days post-
tnjury (Flg. L) . The parameterB analyzed are detaíIed below. Two fields
were assessed wiËhin the crush area in each operaÈed muscle, four in the

adjacent area (3 proximal. 1 dlstal), and three fLelds in the region of
distan! surviving mu6cle (2 proxinal, 1 distal) . The adjacen! and

surviving zones were determlned by Chetr pre-set díslance from the crush,

and noE according to the celLs prevaLenÈ 1n those regions. ff, Èhere lrere
nore thar¡ five survíving fibers in a fleld of "adjacent zone,,, as defined.
Ëhat field was not counted, For sbatistícaI anaLysiB, the four flelds
adjacent !o the crush were pooled, as Èhere was no difference between

proxl!ìal and dlstat fietds in thaE zone. However, Èhe distal and proxj-naL

fj-elds ln lhe Eurvíving aìuscle were analyzed separaleLy.

Care was taken to ensure Èhat the norphonetric sËudy was always

carried ou! on the longiËudinal aspecb of, lhe muscle and not on the

oblique or cross-secÈioned fiber areas. Àe explained above, Èhe

archilecture of lhe TÀ rnuscle may make parts of, the muscle cross-secEional
LnsËead of longitudlnaL.

Para.Eeters a-ualyzed: l-- Nucleation: The nu¡ìber6 of central and

peripheral nuscle nuclei were counted ín each zone (Fig. 1) of the

operated TÀ, and the ratio of, central - to -peripheral nuclei was determined

(CN!PN) within bhe same fields, 2. MyoËubes: The nu¡ìber of snall nyoËubes
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l-n each of the above areas vras also counEed. 3. Cru5h area: Using the

Sigra Scan progran 1n conjunction wÍth a camera Lucida ag lOOX

magnification, the area of the necrotic acellu1ar crush zone vras outlined
and measured. 4. Fiber dianeÈer: Fi-ber diarìeter wa6 rneasured fron the

unoperated TÀ and fron bhe d1stal surviving zone of operated TÀ in boÈh

conerol and mdx mice, again using thê cal-íbrated graphics tableÈ and a

canêra luclda af 100X. Àt least one hundred fl-ber6 were sampled fron each

muscle section, along cords perpendicuLar !o the longltudinal axLs of each

Eìusc1e as previously reported foï fiber area (.Anderson et aI, 1997).

Measurements at Èhe smallest díaneter of each fiber were rêcorded.

4-5.3 Statistl-ca]. -Aûatysis

Data (nean t SEM) for each sruscle (n:6-7) was deteûii_ned and lhe

nean6 fron the 4 groups were analyzed u6ing a 2-way ÀNOVÀ to delect strain
(control vs mdx) , treaEnent (pTU) and lnteracÈions (sEraín and lreatnent) .

Individual groups were conpared uElng Duncan,s nultiple range !e6t posÈ

åoc where appropriaÈe. The diÉÈrlbuEion of fiber diameber in Ëhe dlfferent
group6 was compared using ChL-square stati6tics. In addlelon, the

dístríbubíon of, fiber diarìeter vras plotÈed. RepeaÈed neasures ÀNOVÀ was

used to co¡npare flber dianeber and CNI belween unoperaËed (left) and

operated (right) TÀ in Èhe 4 groups. The mice Èreated for 4 weeks were

analyzed with unpaired t-tests, and 2-way ÀNOVÀS v¡ere used to co¡¡pare 4

week and 8 week groups. In all cases, a probabiliÈy of p<0.05 was used to
reject the nuIl hypoËhesis.

4.6 nIMI¡NOSTSTOCEßUTSTRY

4.6.1 StaiDiEg Procedu¡e

NCÀU has been found to be specific to npcs (,Jones eb aI., 1990;

Covault & Sanes, 1986r Moore & Walsh, 1985) (sectiorr 2,4). ÀIEo, bFGF

locaLizes to probable npcs and bo inflarNnatory ce1ls, and has been found

to be more abundant in mdx than control- uluscles (Ànderson et a1 ., 1993;

L99L) . Thus, ít was of inÈerest to see if the 2 anClbodie6 sÈained for Èhe
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sa¡ne cell population.

Alternate 6erial secËions were double - inmunos Èained for fluorescent
localizatj-on of Èhe [].-241 re6idues of bFcF (Andêrson et aI., 1991.) and

for NCÀM anÈibody (nonoclonal anÈi -HNK- 1/N- CÀ1.{ (Signa) - !ìouse IgMp

tsotypê), accordíng to Ëhe protocol detaíled belor.¿. The anti-bFcF an!íbody
has bêen well characterized (Kardani & Fandrich, 1999, Ànderson et aI.,
L991; Penner & Ànderson. unpu-bli6hed resulÈs) a6 specifÍc and 6ensiÈive.
The anti-NCÀM ¡nonoclonal anllbody localizes Èhe 145 and 170 high nolecuLar

v¡eight, lntêgraI menbrane forns of NCÀ1.I. IE also recogr¡izes nyelj-n-

associaled glycoprocein in so¡re 6pecie6, and a high molecul-ar weight

chondroitin sulphaÈe proteogl-ycan.

Tissue sections of both unoperated and operated TÀ muscleE were

dried a! xoon temperature for one hour and Èhen blocked for one hour wiÈh

PBS conÈaining L0% horse Berum (HS) and L% bovine serum albwnin (BSÀ). The

priûary antibodíes used were anËi-bFGF raiEed in rabbit (see Ànderson et
a1., 1993) and antl-NcÀ.trf raised in !ìouse (Sigma clone). Ànti-bFcF and

anÈi-NCÀü wêre used respectivety at 1:1500 and l-:2000 diluEions. BoÈh

antibodíes were added to lhe blocking soLutíon of 10% HS, 1* BSÀ in pBS

containing 0,01 rnl sodlum azide. Àfter incuba!Íon overnight at 4.C,

secÈions were thoroughly rínsed vriËh pBS, again blocked for t hour, and

rinsed 1n PBS. Conbined lncubation with secondary antibodíes (diluted in
PBS conÈainLng 1% BSÀ) f,or two hours occurred at room le$perature.
Fluorescein - conj ugaÈed anti-rabbit inmunoglobulín ralsed in donkey

(Ànershan) was used a! 1:2OO to detect rabbit anÈi-bFGF. BíotinylaÈed

anti-nouse innunoglobulin (agaínsÈ IgM¡) raised in goat was used at 1:250

to detec! mouse anÈL-NCÀM. ÀfteÌ exeensive rlnsLng, sections were

incubaÈed with Texas Red - streptavidín (fron st.rep1omyces avídi&ií)
(Àmersham) at 1:250 dlluEion in 1% BSÀ 1n pBS for 20 minutes to deÈect the

biotinylated anÈibody. Sections were rinsed in pBS, fixed in cotd ethanol,

rinsed in PBS again and ¡ìounted ( Irì.nuaounÈ ) . Negative control slides
(onission of prirìary anÈibodies) acco¡npanied the inrìunosbainlng procedures
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in each case. rn addition presorption of anti-bFGF wiÈh hu¡ran reconbinant
bFGF (Stgna) was used a6 a conÈro1. Brain secÈions were a posiÈive conËrol
for anti- -NCÀ¡í.

In additLon to the dou-ble _ 6 taíning procedure descríbed above, soûÌe

€ecËions \.rere slained singly eiËher for NCÀM or for bFcF, and observations
were recorded. In Èhia case, Èhe secondary antibodles were Iinked to
horse-radish peroxì.dase. VíeualizaÈion was achieved by a DÀB

(diaminobenzadine ) kit (Dlmensíon Labs) whÍch resulÈed in a more pernanent
brown-black preclpitaÈe of NICI. Endogenous peroxídase actlvíty exhlbíted
by soare cel1s (red blood ce1Ls, nacrophages) v¡as quenched by lncubating
secÈiona Ín hydrogen peroxLde (0.3% in water) for t hour prior to
incubatj-on with the respective prinary anÈibody. Ditutions of antibodies
and rinsing steps were followed as described f,or doubLê _ s Èaining.
4.6.2 lEdirêct fLuoresceD,ce microscopy

Àn Olynpus nicroscope êqutpped rÀ,iËh eplfluorescence and phase

conÈrasÈ opËics was used for specimen observaÈ1on and to photograph
selected ftelds. The anÈi-bFcF poaitive cells fluoresced green (FITC)

under ultra violet 1íghÈ whil_e the antí-NCÀM posiËive cel1s fluoreEced red
(Texas Red) . Sections of at leasÈ 5 nu6cles per group were closely
examined.

4.6.3 Àqa]-ysia

The adjacent zone of the operated TÀ waa carefully exanined. À

bL ink- coûlparaËor method vras used as fo1low6, phoËographs of the
fluorescen! fields were ûade at the 2 different eniEsion wavelengths. One

wavêlength vras used to vLsualLze the antí_bFGF (FITC) and the second

vLsualized the an!1-NC.AM (Texas Red). as de6crLbed above, À bhird
photograph of Èhe sane fíetd was taken using phase contrast opttcs. This
allovred the hisÈology of the exac! area of lhe f,Iuorescence photograph to
be identified. The filn was developed and the negatives were ÍìounÈed as

slides for viev¡ing wiÈh a slide projector.
The slídes were coded as Èo thê treatment group and strain and
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placed in pair6 (natching anti-bFcF and anÈi-NC.AM fields) into a slide
carousel. They were then projected onto white paper covered v¡ith a sheet

of Ëransparent acetate mounted on a nêarby sma1l screen. Each positively_
6Èained celL or nucLeus was marked wiCh a felb narker. Fir€t the slíde of
the antl -bFGF - s Èained field was projecbed. and any positi_ve ceLl6 or
r¡uclei ",ere narked in green. Then Ehe slide of the anti-NcÀM-staíned cerls
from the same field was projecÈed onto bhe 6a¡¡e paper and alLgned Èo

precisely maÈch the prevÍous anti-bFGF fie1d, The anti -NCÀM-po6 i tl-ve cells
or nuclel $rere narked in red. In ËhiB way the nucleí and celLs couLd be

identífied which showed colocalLzatíon of anÈi-bFcF a¡d anEl-NCÀÌr

Ebaining, as well as Èhose which showed localizaÈion of anti-bFcF only or
of anÈi -NCÀ.M o¡rl.y,

Each pair of slides (n=5-7 per Ëreabnent group) was analyzed

separatêIy. The nu¡ìbers of positive ce1l6/nuclei were counted for each

natched pair of fields under lhree catêgorles! antt-bFcF and anti-NcÀ.tiI

posltJ.ve; anti-bFGF posíÈive only, anÈi-NCÀM positive only. Thê slides
were Èhen decoded and statlstics were performed on the data. The

proportion of posÍCLve cel1s in each category (nean 1 SE) was caLculated,

alÈhough it a¡as not used for slatl6tical analyaIs. The distribuÈ1on of
posítively stained cells ín Èhe three different categorles was conpared

using Chí-Equare atatisÈics. The Chi-gquare hes! was then parÈitioned ln
order to compare LndividuaL groups. In al1 caae8, a probability of p<0,05

r.tas used to reject the nu1l hl4)othesis. À híEtogran was prepared of lhe
dlstríbutfons, shovm aE percenÈ of total for each category (nean t SE for
each group) .

4.7 ÀITTORÀDIOGRÀ.PEY

4.7.1 Procedure

Àn additional 9 mdx and lL control nice were t¡eaÈed (5 ¡ndx. 5

conlrol) or untreated (4 ¡i,dx, 6 conbrol) for 8 $reek6 (Eee section 4.2) and

operated on (detafled in secLion 4.3). Tvrenty- four hourE before death
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(death occurred 4 day6 posb-opêraÈion). aninals werê injected (ip) wiËh

tritíaÈed thl'nidine (2pcí/g body weight, 1 nci,/rìl, Ànìershan) to labet
cell-s Ín whlch DNÀ 6ynthesis was occurrl-ng. The TÀ was collecËed and

frozen for sectioning a6 previousLy ouËl1ned, Sanples of LntesÈine were

also laken to nonitor the uptake of triliated Ch)¡nidine into Èhe blood

sEream.

fn addition, míce which recovered for 2 days (from proÈocol 1,

prelimínary Èime course 6Ëudy) were injected ¡,¡ith tritíaled thyrnj-dine 24

hou¡s before death, TÀ samples were collecbed, aod 2 nuscLeã per each

group were analyzed (outlined below).

Àfeer drying the s1ide6 overnighb, secliona were fixed in fornalin
for 10 minuÈes, rlnsed wiÈh water, lndividually dipped in vrarned

photographic eEìulsLon (Ilford KDs, dilutêd 2:1), and dried in complete

darknesE in an ovên for 2 hours. Slides were then placed in black lighÈ-
Clght boxes and were exposed at 4.C f,or 7 weeks. The exposure liEìe was

determj-ned using an additional set of ídeneical slides developed at
reguLar inÈervals prior Èo 7 wks (Àndêrson et al., ].g9'fr.

The sLj.des were developed af,ter the ? week6. In darkness, slides
vrere developed 1n D-19 developer (diluted Lr9. 5 srins), rinsed ln water (L

nín) . fixed (5 ¡rins) , washed Ln waler (15 nins), dehydrat,ed, counler-

stained wLth henatoxylín and eosin (f,or autoradiography) and mounled with
coverslips.

4.7.2 Às8easEeD,Ë of, autoradiogrra-Es

Slidea were examined u¡tder the ligh! nicroscope. The 
, 
radlolabeLled

cell6 had siLver grains above bhe tevel- of Che tísËue. CeLls which had 3

or more grains on top of the nucleuB were considered positively labelled
f,or DNÀ synthesis during the 24 hours prLor to animal death.

À schene similar to the examination of tlssue norphonetry vras used

for counÈing positively labelled celts (Fig. 1) . In the operaÈed TÀ,

positive cell6 v¿ere counted in adjacent areas. Twelve fields at 4OOX were

aasessed (6 proxirnal, 6 dtsÈal). Three categories of, posíEive celIs were
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exaníned: i) polys as a proporElon of total polys, ii) posiËíve nyoÈube

nucleL as a proportion of total myotu.be nuclel-, and iti) total positive
ceLL6 as a proportion of, total ce1la 1n the fie1d.

ProporÈions for each category of ceLl Èlæe (6ee above) were

degermíned for each fieLd (not pooled) and analyzed uEing 2-way ÀNOVÀS, Às

weIl, distal and proximal areas were analyzed separately, Individual
groups were co¡npared usíng Duncan¿s EtultípLe range !e6t posÈ .hoc where

appropriaËe. In all cases, a probabitiÈy of p<0.05 wa6 used Co reject the

null hlæothesis,

Gel electrophoresLs and Westêrn blotttng were performed using TÀ

muscle samp1es, These rìeËhods and resulls are presenÈed in appendix À.
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5 . RESTII,TS

5 . 1 HE.à,SI'RES OF METÀBOI,IC ÀITD GRoITE PÀRJÀHETERS

Ir¡ order to conflrn hlpothyroid sÈaEu6, a nu!ìber of meÈaboLic and

growÈh parameters were measured: body welght gain, waÈer intake.
respiralory rate, TSH 1eve1, mu6c1e v¿eight and nuscle to body welgh! ratío
(Table 1) . These paranebers indicated lhat hypolhyroj-dism was achieved by

trealmenÈ with 0.05% PTU for I weeks. However. it was lnconcluEive as to
whether a hl4lothyloid state wa6 created by the 4 week breatrìent period.
sj-nce lhe connercial- TSH assay changed betv¡een experiments.

The age-relaËed increase in body wetghÈ (Fig. 2) was decreased

(cornpared to normal) it mdx micê treated for I weeks (signifj-cant

ir¡teraction by ÀNOvÀ, p<0.05), ConÈro1 body weighË was not sígnificantly
affecÈed by PTU hreaÈnent. In agree!ìent !¡1bh previous repor!6 (À¡¡derson ê!
a!,, L987¡ 1988), ¡ndx mice weíghed signlficanlly (p<0.02) riore Èhan their
age-matched controls. However, the weight of fldx míce treated for 4 weeks

v¡as unchanged conpared !o Ëhose unlreaEed for the Êane períod.

Nelther the absolute muEqle vreighÈ nor lhe ratio of muEcle to body

weight of lhe soleus and gaatrocnenius was affected by 4 or 8 weeks of pTU

trêatmene. Mdx soleuE and gastrocne¡nius ¡nuscles were heavier (p<0.05) Ëhan

in control mice. Lower vrater íntake (p<0.001), lower respiratory raÈe

(p<0.01) and increased lSH levels (p<0.0L) were noËed ín all groups of
mice Èreated with PTU for I weeks. tower water intake (p<O.OO1) was also

noted ín .rndx mice treated f,or 4 weeks.

Àf,ler decodíng observabj-ons ¡ìade aÈ the ti¡ìe of tiaEue preparation,

iC vras noled that the cruÊhed areas of operated TÀ fron untreated and

treaËed cont¡oL nice were clêarly nore henorrhagic Chan crush sites from

fldx untrealed TÀ, Àlso, crush siÈes of PTu-lreaÈed .&dx TÀ appeared very

sinilar to the TÀ of eiÈher treated or unÈreaËed conErol nice.

5-L.2 ObaervatioEs whe¡ haûdliEg Eice

Throughout the treatmen! period. aI1 mice appeared outwardly
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healthy. Howeve¡, during handllng lhe tÏeated rìice were noted to be 1ess

exciÈable and less active than the untreated mdx or control mice, Treated

mdx mj-ce did not denonsbraÈe extenEion (dorÉiflexion) of the hlndlinb Èoes

durlng 6uspension above Èhe cage floor, Ël¡pical of unÈreated conÈroL and

mdx mLce. This suggested Eone clinÍcal signs of muscLe weaknesa were

presene during PTU ËreatnenË of mdx nice. À160, the ¡ndx untreated nice
appeared to be less acÈive lhan controL unereated mice, probabLy due to
Ëheir larger size, in addition !o Èheir ongoing dysÈrophy.

5.2 EISTOLOCY: PROTOCOL 1: preli-Einary tl-úe cou-rae study

TÀ nu6cles fron untreated and pTU-treaËed control and ¡ndx mice were

exanlned aÈ 0 day6, 2 d.ayÉ, 4 days/ 11 days and L5 days (1 conËrol

unureated, 1 conlro1 treaÈed, l mdx untreated,, f mdx treaËed per each t.imê

perlod) after a crush injury j.n order to survey lhe events in nuscle

regeneration and Èo obtaLn a general. idea of, lhe effecÈE of h¡æoÈhyroídistrt

on regeneration. The events were very sl!ìilar 1n sequense to those

described by M1ÈcheLl et aL, (1992) and wiLl be brlefly ouhlíned below.

Àt 0 days (2 hours afher crush) (Fig. 3À). no measurable necrotic
crush area was presenÈ, sínce the nyoflbers were just beginníng t,o lose
thelr integriËy. No lnflan¡natory cel1s were preser¡t in €he danaged area.

Trro days afler a crush injury (Ftg. 38), a large necrotic zone with
many degeneraËing fibers vras presen! aÈ Èhe níd-belly of each TÀ muscle.

Àdjacent to the necrotic zone (boÈh proxisìalIy and distalLy), Chere waE a

smaIl area of mononucleaËed cellÉ. Sone of, lhese cel1s were inflasEnatory

cel16 (such as rnacrophages and neutrophils), involved ín renoving debris
ln advance of, lhe growÈh of new blood vessels ín the area, presumably,

Èhere v¡ere mpcs in the Eane population of mor¡onucleated ce1l6, but they

could no! be positively idenËified by Èhe IíghÈ microscope. Few myotubes

were present in the area adjacent Ëo the cruEhed zone aÈ 2d. fn order for
a ce1l to be conBidered a uryotube, íf had to have greater than 2 centraLly
placed nuclei and exhibiÈ a lighÈ pink to purplê cytoplasm stained by H&E,
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Next !o lhe adjacent areas were areas of survlvíng muscle thae v,ere rnainly

unaffecËed by the cru6h. In ndx ¡nuElc1es, mo6t of Èhe surviving area6

exhibited cenÈraIIy -nucl-eated nyofíberE, due to lhe continulng dystrophic
proce66. SoÍre areaE of active dystrophy were observed independent of the

crushed area.

Differences between treatnent groups 2 days after injury were aE

follows. The controL unÈreated TÀ exhiblÈed a crush area tha! was smaller
(2.0 X 10-r pn'?) than the control trealed necrotic cru6h area (2.1 X LO-{

¡an'?). and the treated mdx TÀ exhibiled a larger necroCic zone (1.7 X 10-.

pn'z) than the unËreated Indx (1,3 x 10-' ¡rn'?) , Mdx TA exhibited moxe

nononucleated cells and myolubes in the adjacenÈ area than conÈrols,

Operated control and mdx nuacle, 4 days after muscle injury shoned

zones (Ffg. 1) typical of crushed nuscle (Mcceachie and Grounds, 1987i

Mitchell e! a1., 1992), ÀreaÉ of necrotíc tÍasue at the crush si!ê, Ëhe

adjacenÈ regLon of inflauunatory and mononuclear cells plus 6ma11

regenerating myotubeE, and lhe distant area of survivíng muscle fibers
were obviouE (see Figs. 4 & 5). ÀÈ 4 days afler injury, the necroÈic

degene¡atíng zone waE eonsiderably smaLLê¡ than at 2 days and the adjacent

zones were larger and morê acÈive (Fig. 38 vE 4C-F). Many nyocubes wêre

present ín the adjacent a¡ea ln all TÀ stuscles. The unlreated mdx TÀ

appeared to have more nyotubes extending further inÈo bhe crush zone and

a smaller crush síte (F19, 4D) lhan the pTU-treabed ,ndx TÀ (Fig. 4F) .

Histologically, no large diff,erences wê¡e seen between control groups

(Fig. 4C vs 4E) .

Myotu-be for!ìation j-n the crushed TÀ of conÈrol untreated mice !¡as

typlcal of earlier reports of crush injured muscle (Mcceachle and Grounds,

1-987; Grounds and Mccêach1e, 1989r Mitchell et al., L992). Short chains of
5-7 nuclei in longltudínal sectLon were found wLlhin control nyotubes

locaÈed j-n tt¡e zone adjacent to the crush Eite (Fíg. 5À&C) . fn ur¡treated

¡ndx TÀ, nyotubes appeared longer and contained many more nuclei (Fig. 58)

than in control TÀ. The preEence of long nyotubes irl the adjacenu zone
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cloEe to the crush síte of untreaÈed ndx TÀ appeared !o be reduced in pTU_

treaÈed ,ndx TÀ (Fig, 5D) . Às weII, Èhe nunber of conÈrol fibers in the

disÈaI aurviving zone which contained centrar nuclei in both untreated and

PTu-hreated (Fig. 5E) nice appeared to be greater than in bhe unope¡ated

controL lÀ, ar¡ observation confirmed by CN:pN data (see be1ow, and Tables
2 and 3). In mdx TÀ from untrealed and treaÈed (Fig. 5F) groups. there
also appeared !o be nore fibers conÈaining central nucleí in both the
proxinal and distal survlving zones than in Ehe unoperated mdx TÀ.

No measurable nêcrotic area waa present 11 days after crush injury
(Fig. 3C). The cenlral sìid-belly area was instead fil1ed wifh new snall
nyotu.bes and centrally nucleated nyoffber6. The arêa of new 6nalL nyolubes

appeared smaller in ¡ndx untreated than conÈrol untreaÈed TÀ.

ÀC 15 days after crush (F1g. 3D), ih was difficult to see the area

where the injury had been infLicted, especially in mdx ¡nusc1es. MyoÈu.bes

and myofibers had filled ín lhe crush area.

In cor¡clusion, muscle6 regenerating from a crush injury underwenÈ

$as8fve degeneraÈion, beginníng sonetine ín the fir6È day afÈer injury,
Many phagocytes mLgraÈed inËo Èhe area, and Èhe foñnaÈion of sone nyotubes

began aÈ 2 days post-lnjury, Thí6 regenerative reaponse continued to 4

days af,ler injury, when nany nyobubes and nononuclear cells were observed.

in zones adjacent to the crush injury. Àfter !hi6 tfine, ûtyotube fornablon
did not appear to be quíEe as acËive (a! LL and 15 days) , By 15 days afÈer
the ínjury, Iittte evidence of, the crush renained,

Therefore, 4 day6 of recovery aftêr the cru6h lnjury was deÈermined

to be Èhe best stage in whísh to purÉue further studies on Ëhe effecÈs of,

h)æothyroidism on nuscle regeneratíon and dystrophy. This sËage of very
rapid nyoEube formatLon and active regeneraÈior¡ nighE be affecEed by pTU-

Èreatment.

5.3 SISTOLOGY ÀND MORPSO¡GTRY 3 PROTOCOtr, 2z 4 dzy recovery

The experiment waa repealed with pTU treatnen! f,or I weeks, wiEh

larger groups, and the mice recovered for 4 days after the surgery.



Detailed hiEtological and morphoEìetric analyses were perforrned. These

resulÈs are now reporled (McIntosh et aI.. 1994) .

5 .3 .1 sistoLogrt¡

Itûoperated fÀ¡ Unoperated controL and rndx $uscle histoLog'y was

characLeristic of prevíous reports (for exarìpIe see .Af¡dêrson eÈ aI.. 1987;

CoulÈon et a1., 1988r Dangain & Vrbova, 1984). ConÈro1 nuscle fibers with
perlpherally Located nuclei (Fig. 4A) , exhíbited characteristic
organízalion in fasclcles, Mdx nuscle presenÈed f,oci of active dysÈrophy,

and many area6 of myof,ibers wilh central nuclei (regenerated fibers), as

well as intact fibers arith peripheral nuclel- (Fig, 48) . No large

differences were observed betv¡een unoperated muscles of pTU-treated and

unÈreaÈed ¡ndx or control mice, such that groups of, coded slldes were not

separable by observations made in a double bllnd manner.

Opelated TÀ: The histology of the operated TÀ lras sirìiLar to that
described in secÈion 5.2.1. Double bllnd observatlons by two observers

were unabLe to flnd differences belween slides frosì untreatêd and ÈreaÈed

control anlmals, fn contrast, the 6asìe tlT)e of observation was able Èo

clearly deÈect Èwo dj-f,ferenb groups of, nuscle secblons anong the rndx

group. Àfter deéoding, it was detennined Ëhat the unereaÈed ndx group had

consistênlIy nore myolubes extendLng furlher inÈo èhe crush zone and a

smaller crush slte than the PTu-lreated ¡dx TÀ,

SectLons tha! were stained wlth baslc fuchsin, nethylene blue and

Àzure II (OnÈel1, 1974) were exa¡níned. Sone hlstologícal feaËures were

rnorê prominenb v¿ith this Etain than with H&E. Small vesícle6 and spikes of

cytoplasm could often be seer¡ near the bLunt end of aealed nyofibers (Fig.

9C). Àlso, ûryotubes were clearLy seen fusj-ng wilh myof,ibers, and so¡ne

branched nyotubes were obviouE (Fig. 9D) .

5.3.2 ltorlrho8e try

ItBoIreraËed TÀ (Table 2): The general character of regeneraÈion fro[r

dystrophy appearêd to be worsened by Èhe PTU treatment. The area of active

dystrophy in Èreated ¡ndx TA tÀ¡as Eignificantly greaÈer (p<0,05) than in
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unbreated mdx 1À. However, no change in the nunber of f,oci of actj-ve

injury was noted between treated and unÈreaÈed rndx TÀ.

fhe centronucleaÈion index was no! changed by pTU lreatnent. The

raÈio of cenlral to peripheral nuclei (CN¡PN) r,ras much 1arger in ndx TÀ

(p<0.001) than in age-!ìacched control TÀ due !o the dysbrophy in mdx níce,
but no effecb of PTU treatment on Èhi6 ratio in unoperaÈed mdx or control
TÀ wa6 noÈed, Interestingl-y, there was a sLgnificanÈ correlahíoî (î=O.j25,

p=0.005, df=1l) beÈ$¡een body welght and cer¡tronucleabton index in
unlreated mdx mLce. This correlaEion was noÈ changed by ÞTU treatnent.
The lolaI nu¡ìber of, nuclei per field of unoperated ¡nuscle was J-arger in
mdx than control TÀ.

Mean fj-ber dlaEìeeer in unoperated TÀ was significantly smaller
(p<0.0J-) 1n PTu-treated mdx muscle lhan in untreated mdx TÀ. The ,ndx TÀ

also had a larg,er nean fiber diameÈer bhan conlrol TÀ (p<0.01). pTU

trealnênt did no! affect mean fiber dianeter or distributlon (Fig. 6) in
qonÈro1 unoperated ¡nuscle. However. mdx unoperated flber dianeter
dlstríbution v¿as 6ignlficantly left-shífted wLth pTU Èreatnent, indicatlng
greager nu$bers of snal1 !ìyotubês had regeneraÈed from dy6trophlc injury
during the treatment pertod,

Operated TÀ (Table 3): Regeneration from a cruEh injury appeared to
be decreased by PTu-trêaÈnent, espeqially in mdx m1ce, The size of the

necrotic crush zone waa not differenÈ between control and mdx TÀ. Ilowever,

the crush zone Ln mdx PTu-treaÈed TÀ waE greater in area than in untreaEed

mdt TA, while treatment did not change the area of the crush zone in
control TÀ (significanÈ inÈeraclion by ÀNOVÀ. p<0.05). More myolubes

(ÀNOVÀ, p<0.001) weÌe observed ín.ndx crush-injured TÀ than in control TÀ,

regardLe66 of treaÈment or zone, 4 day6 afler injury, In general, pTU

treatnent seemed to reduce the nu¡ìber of, myotubes in mdx TÀ, aLthough

statistícal signiflcance was nobed only in the survivLng zone (6igniflcant

LnteracEion by ÀNOVÀ, p<0.02). J.ikely due to variability wibhin groups.

The ratfo of central to peripheral nuclei (CN:PN) in aJ-1 zones
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(excep! for the distal survíving zone) of operated ¡ndx !ìuscles waE

significanEly higher (p<0.001) lhan 1n controL operaÈed TÀ. ThiE waa

especíally noted in lhe adjacent zone, in agreenenÈ with the observatLon

of longer myobubes with more central nuclei exlending lnto lhe adjacen!

zone in ínjured mdJ< nu6c1es. Às well the CN:PN ratio was higher in the

di6tal surviving zones of crushed rìusc1e6 than ín Che conÈralaLeral-

unoperated 1À for all groups (p<0,001), suggestlng Èhat the crush injury
had an effect on r¡uclear posílion in distant fiber segmenE6 4 day6 after
Èhe injury. The CN:PN Ín dlstal Eurviving muscle wa6 also greater
(p<0.00L) than in Ëhe zone of fibers surviving proxisìal to Èhe crush. pTU-

Èreated rndx operated nuscles generally had higher CN:pN raLio (and greater

variability) Ln all three zones, alÈhough the raÈio was not signifÍcantly
different from that in untreaÈed mdrr TÀ zones.

In the operaEed TÀ, Èhe mean dLaneter of survíving f,ibers ln
unÈreated mice was snaller in ndx lhan in control TÀ (p<0.01) . Àfter pTU

treatment, Èhe dianeter of the Eurvlvtng fibers ín operabed ndx TÀ was

greater (p<0.01) than in the survivlng fibers ín untreated 'ldx TÀ. In
unÈreaCed mdx míce, the diameber of 6urviving fibers disEal Èo Èhe cru6h

was also J-ower (p<0.01) lhan fibers in Èhe contralaËeral unoperated TÀ.

The distribuËion of fiber diaEìeters (Fíg. 6) vras unaffected by

treabnent in the survivlng fibers of controL crushed TÀ. fn conparison,

the dist¡íbutlon of survivlng fiber diameters in Èhe treated mdx TÀ vraa

shíft.ed Eov¿ard the righÈ (Larger fiber díaneÈer) (p<0.01),

5-4 EISTOLOGII ÀND IIORPEOI4ETRY. PROTOCOL 3: 4 ¡reek treatDe.Et

To determine whether the changes in dystrophy observed v¡1th pTU were

dif,f,erent wlth a shorter perlod of, treatment, ndx mice were ÞTU-lreated or

untreated for 4 weeks. Treahìent began a! 3 weeks of age. since dysËrophy

begins in fldx mice ab this tine. lnterestÍngly, 3 treated nice and 1

untreated mouse dLed during Èhe surgery or irìmedialely af ter¡.rards.
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5.4.1 EiatologÉ¡

The u.qoperated 1À in the younger mdx mice (treated or unÈreated for
4 week6) exhlbited areas of degeneraÈion and regeneratíon aE per older mdx

mice (treated or untrealed for 8 weeks) . However, less centratly nucteated

fibers were pt esent because of Èhe shorËer hfine span of dyslrophy, In the

operated TÀ. lhe zones (Fig. 1), and celLs prevalent in those zones, were

sinLLar to tho6e described for older fldx mlce (sectÍon 5.3.1).
gisEologlcal differences between ¡ndx treated and untreated TÀ were not

apparent after 4 weeks of treatnent.
5.4.2 Morphometry

This sludy was perfoñned in order !o determine whether the large
centronuc Leation index in lhe unoperated TÀ of older untrealed ¡ndx míce

had obscured a change ln Èhe CNI af,Èer pTU Ëreatment. However, al_l

morphometry data afber 4 weeks (Ereated or untreated) closely mimicked

lhaÈ after 8 weeks (lreated or untreated) .

Itqoperated. TÀ (Ta-b1e 2, LaaE 2 co1r¡Dns): The proporËionaÈe area of
actlve dyBÈrophy waB slgnif,icanlLy increased by 4 weeks of treatmen! with
PTU (p<0,05), alnilar !o the change after 8 weeks of, lreaÈûìer¡t, There was

also an increase (p<0.02) in the nu.nber of perlpheral nuclei (salellite
cêI1E plus rìyonucLei) with pTU treaÈnenÈ of. ,/ldx unoperated nuscles,

although the CNI was unchanged.

Dif,f,erences beÈween otder (treaÈed or untreaeed for g vreek) and

younger (treated or untreated for 4 weeks) were determined (age effect,
Table 2), and were siûìilar to previous reports (zacharlas & Ànderson,

1991r Karpati et aI,, L988r Ànderson et aI., 1987) . Basicatly, Èhe

dysÈrophy in the younger rndx mice lras nore active than j-n lhe older mdx

nice, as ref,Iecbed Ln lhe greater nu$ber of dyEÈrophíc foci (p<O.OO1). Às

expected, the nu!ìber of, centrally placed nuclei was signíficantly 1e6s

(p<0.001) in the younger mdx aìicê, due to the shorter duration of

dystrophy.

Operated TÀ (Table 3, last 2 co].u¡ûs): The only signiflcant change
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wlth PTU lreaÈnent for 4 u'eeks was an íncrease in the nyotube density in
the surviving zone of the TÀ (p<0.02). ThiE was 1n contraÉt to a decrea6e

Ln the nyotube densiÈy in lhe surviving zone of mdx nice Ëreabed wlth pTU

for 8 weeks compared to mdx unÈreated for the aame period,

Once agafn. dffferences betwêen oLder (treated or unÈreaÈed for 8

weeks) and younger (hreated or untreated for 4 weeks) mdx TÀ vrere evidenÈ.

the crush was noË 6ignlfican!1y dlfferenb belh'een hhe mdx rnice injured
afCer 4 or I r.reeks. The CNrpN ratio was significantly decreased in
adjacent (p<0.05) and proxíma1 (p<0.001) surviving zonea of the young ¡ndx

mice. Às well, the crustr zone (p<0.05) and Èhe surviving zone (p<0.01)

exhibited fêwer myotubes in younger than older mlce, However, the adjacent

zone in younger míce ahowed as ¡nany myotubes a6 in older nice.

5.5 PROTOCOL 4: Restoration of euthyroid Etate

In order to tês! whether resloring a norÍìal Èhyrold state wouLd be

accompanied by restoration of any changes 1n muscLe repair, one ¡nouse per

breat!ìent group waa lefÈ unÈreaeed for 2 weeks following I weeks of
treatmen!. Sl-nce only one mouse per group was treated in thi6 ¡nanner, no

morphometrical analyses were perforned. However, by observatlons when

handLing the mlce, it appeared that the nice gradually regalned Che

movemênls desìonsÈraÈed by the unÈreated mice. Às the 2 week6 progressed,

Ëhe mice moved more freely lrhen held by the ÈaiI and exÈension of, lhe

hlndlirìb toes was obEerved. suggeating thyroid status was clo€er bo nornal

Èhan in treated mlce.

IË wa8 diffLculË Èo telI the TÀ of untreated mice apar! fron the TÀ

of mice tha! were treated and lhen untreated. The crush zones of all nice

appeared very Éin1lar in Éize. ThiÉ observation, albeiË Eubjecbive and

crude, suggests Èhe possibility Chat re6toration of normal lhyroid staCe

re6tored at leaBt Èhe nos! obvious narker of !ìusc1e regeneration. Gel

elecÈrophoresis and Western bloÈting were perfor¡ned using these TÀ

mugcLes. ResuLtÉ are reported in appendix À.
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5.5 EISTOÍ,OGICÀÍ. OBSERVÀTTONS OF TSE DI,APERÀ@Í

Recent report6 have shown thaË lhe diaphragm of mdx nice undergo

much nore degeneration and regeneration than the linb muscles of the mdx

!ìouse (Penner & À¡¡der6on, unpublished, Dupont -Vers teegden & MccarÈer,

1992, Stednan et al., 1991) (sectlon 2.6.4). Thus, a cursory study of the
diaphragm of control and ¡ndx (treated and untreated) ¡nice was carried out.

Control diaphragm exhibíÈed nosËly perlpherally nucleated fibers,
but sone cer¡tralIy - r¡ucLeated fiber6 r.¡ere presenÈ (Fig. 7À) . The myofl-bers

present in the diaphrag¡n were much Emal1er ín caliber Èhan linb nuscte
nyofibe¡s. ,ûldx diaphragn exhibiÈed many central ly -nuclea Èed fibers, as

well as many areas of active dyst¡ophy with new sna1l myotubes forning
(Fig. 7B-D). When co[ipared to lisrb musc1e6, the díaphragî of ¡ndx mice had

more areas of active dystrophy, qìore fibrous connective Èissue, and sone

adlpose tissue located between degeneratíng ftbers (Fig, 7B) . ControL

treaÈed (n=5) and unÈreaÈed (n=6) dlaphragms were hard to Èell apar|L. Mdx

treated (n=5) and unlreated (n=4) diaphragr'ìs also looked very simirar,
wíth one exceptLonr ¡ndx unÈreated dlaphragîs showed areas of caLciflcation
in the muscle (Ftg. 7C) while mdx treated dlaphragms did not.

Sections were seaíned (separately and together) f,or Che NCÀ¡{ and

bFGF antibodieÉ by iD¡tunohis tochemical techriiques. ÀLl irununohisÈo_

cheniElry sÈaining runs inctuded slides io which lhe primary antibody was

onibted, which resulted in no stalning for bFcF on qruscle sections (not

shown) . Hovrever, sectíons in which the NCÀ¡f antibody v¿as osìiËted (Fig. BÀ)

resulted in !ìoderate aEìountB of background 6tainir¡g, espêcia11y in lhe
crush and degeneratfng areas. This was considered non-6pecifíc sÈainlng
and could be partially due Èo recognÍtlon of the secondary anËibody (whích

was nade in mouse) to degenerating mouse antígêns, and noÈ specífica1ly to
NCÀ.Èl anEigens. Mpcs, nyotubes, peripheral nuclei and satellite ce1ls vrêre

no! sÈained \À'hen Èhe prinary (NCÀìl) antibody was omlteed.

5.7
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Fírsl, the sÈaining pabtern of NcÀM and bFGF v¡ill be described

separately, as observed using bolh the HRP and FITC methods of

vi6ualizalion, Su-bsequently. lhe colocalization resuLts wLl1 be presented.

5.7.1 NCÀl{ a!'d bFGF localizatiou íû the r.¡¡operated TÀ

NCà.ff : fn unoperated conÈrol TÀ and ln unaffected areas of mdx 1A,

NCÀ.M was localj-zed only to NM'JS (Fig. 88), muscle spínd1es. and very

Iightly to lhe periphery of some nyofiber6, Degeneratíng cells Ln the.ndx

TÀ exhibiled dark anti-NC.Al'l 6Ëaíning (non-specif,ic), r¡hi1e sorìe EnalI

nononlrclear cellE and myogubes were considered to be poEitive in

regenerablng areas. Due go Ehe sÈaíning in hhe dy6trophic areas. mdx

nuscle showed more NCÀü positlve ceIls than control muscle. IE vtas

difficult to see any changes in lhe anount or intenEity of NcÀl'f between

lreated and untreated groups.

bFeF: The patÈern of bFcF gËainíng in unoperaged conÈro1 and tndx TÀ

nuscles was sinllar to prevj.ous reporls (Ànderson eË al., 1993; 1991)

(secËion 2.7). sÈaining of the nyofiber periphery, as previously reported

(Ànderson et al,, 199L) was not always êvíden!, posstbly due !o a

dlfferenÈ aneibody preparation (Ànderson eË a1., 1993), Overall, the mdx

TÀ shor,red more stainíng than conÈrol nuscles, Differenées beÈwêen PTU-

Ereated and unt¡eated nuscles were 1e6s obvious. There appeared to be more

posítive cells ln the active dystrophic areaa ln ndx unEreated compared to

¡ndx Èreated animals.

5.7.2 fÍCåH ard bFGF localizatlor i! the operated TÀ

Ncà¡f (Fig. 10&11) ¡ overaLl, the crush and adjacent areas were darkly

stained in all 1À nuscles, ao i! was difficult to pick out lndividual

posibive cells. However, there was a populaÈion of, rìononucleated ce116

(inflan$atory celIs and npcs) that stained darker than the background in

the adjacent area. and !he6ê ceLls were consídered to be posltive (Fig.

8C). Sorne of these posiÈive ceLls were nyoblasts lining up, ready for

fusion, Myotube cytoplasn stained positively (Fig. 8D). NcÀü-posibive
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cells werê often Iocated near Èhe survíving ends of damaged and retractêd
flbers (Fíg, 9À) . Survivíng rnuscÌe 1n Ëhe crushed TÀ appeared sinilar to¡¡uscle in the uncrushed TÀ. excepË ËhaË Ëhere appeared Ëo be more NCÀ¡{ in
Che survivíng zone of Ëhe cru6hed TÀ Ëhan in Èhe unc¡ushed TÀ/ indicating
thaË the d1sÈanE zone6 nLght be affected by Ëhe crush.

Overall, ,ndx sìuscles seemed to have more stafning for NC.AM than
control muscles, on groEs obaervatfon, anËl_NcÀ¡{ antibody (ltnked to HRp)
6tained Ëhe section darker in mdx untreaÈed than mdx Ereated &uscle, À1so,
on rnicroscopic observaË1on anÈi_NCÀI{ Etaining appeared to be more intenae
ín Èhe ,ndx untreaÈed Èhan treaÈed mice. IË was difflcult to tell the
conÈrol treated and unÈreated ¡nuscleE aparÈ by exanining HRp-linked anËf_
NCÀ.Irf 6taining.

bFcF (Fig. 1O&1L) : Basic FcF was localized to some cells Ln Èhe
crush arêa of operatêd aninals. Thêse cells included polys, Eracrophage6
and mpcs. The retracted end of fibers was stalned r^¡iÈh bFcF-positíve
cells, which h,ere of,ten dlstrlbuled between a fan_llke array ofprojecÈions from Èhe sealed end of the old flber (Ftg. 98). Às reported
previously (À¡derson et al.. fggL,t, mdr< TÀ Ehowed cyÈoplasmic staLnlng in
areas of degeneration. SurvLvLng muscles in the operated leg ataLned
sinilar to flbera in the unoperated leg.

There appeared to be nore 
'taining in Èhe c¡ush area of .ndx than

conÈroI ¡ruscles. BaEic FGF in$unostainlng appeared more inÈense in .û¡dx
breated Èhan Ln mdx untreaÈed TÀ in Ëhe crushed leg.
5.7.3 CotocalLzaÈioD re8ulta

Às de8crlbed in the method6 (secËion 4.6), lE was poEsible to
colocalLze bFGF and NCÀM by double Í¡utunofl.uorescence 6taLning of Ëhe
nussle sections. In Èhís nanner, it lras possíble to obtain lhe proportLons
of fluorescent nononuclear ceLl-s that were iûutunostained v¡LËh NCÀM_only,
wiuh bFGF-only and with boÈh antibodies (Íe cells h,hLch colocallzed bFcF
& NCAü) .

upon closê observaÈÍon, it was apparent that sone of both the duarly
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scained and, NcÀM-on1y ce11s weîe obvíously pol"ys' Thu6' bhe significance

of lhe h)æothesized staining pattern (sectÍon 3) was less cerbain' 6ince

the NCÀl.i antibody did not discrininate becv¡een inflanmatory cells and npcs

(see discussion). The proporÈions (Fis. L2l and slatistícs of lhe

distributl-on of ce1I staínlng (bFGF & NCÀM, bFGF- only, NcÀ¡'l-only) are

preser¡Èed below. However, lÈ was difflcult co in€erpre! hhese re6ul!s'

therefore augoladlography was performed in an actenpÈ !o obtain a clearer

estirìate of the ef,fect of thyroid hormone on npc nuÍbers during

regeneraÈion,

Chi-square stati6tics were perforned on the di6tribuEions of

posílive ce1ls obEained by double - s talning ' There v¡as a significan!

difference (chi-square=l27.2t p=o.oO1) bebween the distribublon of Èhe 3

sualníng patgernÉ (ie colocallzed, NcÀ¡f-only and bFGF-on1y) in the 4

groups of ¡nice. The Chi-squaïe lest r¡as lher¡ parÈitioned Ín order lo

compare indíviduaL groups. The distribution (6ee Fíg' 12) of ploporÈions

of cell-s slained ín control unÈreated TÀ versu6 'ndx unlreaeed TÀ was

significantly differen! (chi-square=?3.2t p=O'001) ' The chrêe major

contríbuting factorE !o this sfgniflcance were i) an increase in NCÀM-only

positive cells in ¡ndx untreated míce (chi-square=34'4) ' ii) a decrease in

bFcF-onLy posiÈive ce116 in mdx untreaÈed nice (chi-Equare=6'2) and iií)

a decrease in NcÀM-onIy Poeitive ce116 in control unÈreaÈed nice (chi-

square=25.1), Mdx and control b¡eabed groups also exhibiÈed a

sÍgnj.ficanlIy dífferent cell- slaining distrlbution (chi- square=13 ' 8 '

p=0.001). However, no single factor contribuued so1e1y to uhis significant

êffecÈ.

Àpar! from díffetences 1n the dÍsÈribution of positive cells belween

.ndx and cor¡Èro1 sÌuscles' there were differerices due to lreatment ' ¡ldx

untreated and Èreabed groups were signlficantly dlff,erenu from one anobher

( chi - square=7 O .4; p=0.001). There were f,our !ìain contríbuting faclors to

thís significance: i) increased NCÀM-only positíve cells in ¡ndx untreaued

mice (chf-6quare=21.4), ii) decreased dou'bIe-stained ce116 in mdx
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unÈreated nice (chi-square=13.5), ili) decreased NCÀM-on1y cells in ¡ndx

treated nice (chi-square=21.6) and iv) íncreased double-stainêd cells in
rndx treated nice (chi-6quare=13.6) . Control untreated and treabed groups

exhibited no changes 1n the staining disgribution.
Figure6 L0 and 11 show dou-ble - s Èalning of control untreated (Fig.

10À&B), cor¡tro1 treated (Fig. 10C&D), mdx untreated (Fig. 11À&B) and ¡ndx

treated (Fig. 11C&D) operaÈed TÀ !ìuscle. It is obvious thaC NCÀ.Ì'{ and bFcF

stain for some of bhe same celIs, but also stain for separate populations

of ceIls .

5.8 ÀIXTORàDIOGRÀPTY

To labe1 cells in which DNÀ synthesls was occurring, nice were

injected wiÈh lrítialed thyntdtne 24 hours bef,ore death. ceneral

observablons v¡ere nade of both unoperated and operaÈed 1À (4d recovery) ,

and Ëhe adjacenÈ zone vras thereafter carefully analyzed (boÈh 2d and 4d

recovery) (secefon 4.7, neEhode).

5.8.1 Eistology

Tritlated thFnidine Iabelling r.ras evident on epithelíal cells of lhe

inlesline (Fí9. 138), as evídence that the uptake of trítlated th]¡Ínidinê

had occurred. fn thê unoperated conÈrol TÀ (Fig, 13À). very IíËtle nuclear

labeLling v¡as evider¡t¿ except for endoËhe1ía1 ce11 nuclei. Rarely,

peripherally locaued nuclei in myofibera (satelllte cells) were labelLêd

in control muscLes. Many labelled r¡uslei v¡ere noted in area6 of, active

dystrophy in .ndx míce (Fig. 13C) . It was assr¡med that 6one of these

labe1led nuclei beLonged to rìpcs, while otherE were within !ìyotubes,

fibroblasts. polys, or ¡nacrophages. ÀIso, in the -û¡dx muscles, sateltite

cell nuclêi (Fig. 148) were labelled nore of,ten than ln control ¡nuscles.

Sitlilar labelling !o that of lhe acËive dystrophic areaa rÀ'a6

observed in areas adjacent Èo the crushed reglon of TÀ in control (Fig.

13D) and ¡ndx mice. Many, buc noc a1l. nyocube nuclei were labeIled (Fí9,

14c&D) , The proportion of labelled ¡fryotube nucleí appeared to be decreased
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in the PTu-trealed (Ftg. 14C&D) conpared !o unEreated TÀ. It l¡ras ofËen
possible to víeer three or more large, rour¡d nucleí ín a row (Fig. 14C) ,

and these nucleí probably belonged to myoblasts preparíng to fuse into
myotubes. The survivíng areas near to adjacent zones of lhe operated TÀ

of,Èen had labelled nuclei (Fig. 14À) . rt appeared Èhat nore saterrite
cells were replicaÈing in these survivjr¡g areas than in the conËralateral
unoperaËed Ieg.

5.8.2 T$ro day recovery (Tab1e 4)

Proxinal and disÈal proporlions of labe1led nucleí from muscles left
to recover for 2 days were considered EeparaÈel-y, since proporblons of
labelled polys (p<0.OOL) and toÈal 1abelled nuctei (p<O.O01) dif,fered fro¡r
one another ln lhe different areas.

Total 1a.belIed ce].].s: There was a signifícanÈ inleraction between

strain and treatnent in the proportion of tola1 labe1led nuclej- in Èhe

proxj.rnal area (slgnif,icant interacgion by ÀNOVÀ, p<0.02). This was seen as

a lower proportion of botal labelled nuclei ín ¡ndx unlreated conpared to
conlrol unlreaËed (Duncan,s, p<0. 05) .

Polya a.ud Eyotube nuclei: In Èhe proxínaI area, the proporÈion of
poly nuclel that were labelled v¡as more with pÎU-treatnent (p<O.OO2) than
wÍthout. Thí6 effect t¡as noÈ 6een ir¡ the di8tal a¡ea. TreatnenË did not
affect Èhe proporËion of labelled nyotube nuclei. Ilowever, since there
were very fea¡ !ìyoÈubes at 2 days af,Eer ínjury, Ëhis Lor,¿ 1abelling of
nyoËubes r¡as expected.

5.8.3 Fou-r d-ay recovery (Table 4)

Proxinal and di6ta1 adjacent zones wêre consÍdered separately in
sÈatistíca1 anaLyses, since Ëheir proportions were ElighÈly differenb.

ToËaI labelled cells: Whên the lotal proportion of 1abe1led nuclei
waÊ considered. iE was evident lhaÈ treatment did índeed have an effect.
In proxímal areas, pTu-breatner¡t was accompar¡1ed by an increaae Ln the
proportion of toËa1 labeLled nuclei in mdx nice (Duncan,s, p<0.01), but
treatqìen! did nob af,f,ect the proportion of toÈaI ]abel1ed nucleí in
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controL mice (signífícanÈ interaction by ÀNOVÀ, p<0.001). ÀIso, mdx

lreated TÀ showed nore nuclear labelling Ëhan control t¡eated TÀ

(Duncan's. p<0.01) . In distal areas, bhe proporÈ1on of toÈal 1abelled

nuclei was decreased with treatnenË in control_s (Duncan,s, p<0.01), but
re¡nained unchanged by treaÈnenb in mdx TÀ (Eignif,icant fnleractíon by

ÀNOVÀ, p<0,002). ÀIso, in distal areas, Ëhere vras a greater proportion of
total labe1lêd nuclei in control untreated than mdx untreated !ìu6cles
(Duncan's, p<0.01) .

Þo1y6 and Eyotube Duclei: The nunber of polys Ëhat were labetl_ed in
disÈaI and proximal areas was nininal However. the proportíon of Iabell_ed

polys Ín the distal adjacen! area lras snaller in both conlrol and rndx pTU-

treated TA (p<0.05) than in untreaEed TÀ. À18o, the proporÈ1on of 1abel1ed

nyobu.be nucleL in lhe dlstal adjacent area v¡as less in pTU-treated anlnals
than in untrêated animalg (p<0.05).
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6. DrscttssroN

6.1 ol¡ER\rrsgf oF RESÛr'TS

Measurements of growth (Fig' 2)' water intake' respiratory rate' TSH

level (Table 1) and daily activlty confirm lhat rndx nice and their age-

malchedcontrotswererenderedh]pothyroidbylreatnengwitho.059"PTUf,or

I weeks. Mdx mice breaÈed wiÈh PTU for 4 weeke drank leEs water and

exhibited decrêased daíly activícy cornpared to untreated ¡ndx ' bug bhelr

body weights were not diff,erent from ur¡Èreated nice' nor were TSH leve1s

mêa6ured.

Histological- and morphosìecric analyseE after I weeks of, PTU-

treatnent shovr Ehat .¡ndx dystrophy is worsened by PTU greatrßenÞ' as

evidenced by the ir¡creased propo¡gíonabe area of actlve dystrophy and

decreased fl-ber diaEìeter in Che PTu-Ereated ¡ndx TÀ conpared Èo untreaÈed

rndx TÀ (Table 2). ÀLÉo, utuscle regeneratíon after a crush injury is

delayed ln h)T)othyrold ¡ndx rûice' but is ultinaEely successful' since aÈ 15

days posb-injury' treated mdx TÀ wa6 f,ully regenerated' À Lalger necrolic

crush area aûd decreased nunber of nyocubeË (4d afÈer lnlury) in ¡ndx PTU-

treated TÀ conpared tso unÈrealed fldx were Èhe !ûain evidences of, delayed

regeneraÈlon (Tab1e 3) ' In contrasg' conErol muscles did not appear Èo be

as af,feceed by hypothyroidisn' Sinilar resulls were obtalned in mdx mice

ÈreatedvtithPTUfor4?teeks'lnagreemer¡twiÈhprevious6tudies(Ànderaon

et al.. L987t zachar.ias & Àr¡derson' 1991) nusclês of younger ¡ndx níce had

srore actj.ve dysÈrophy than those in older ¡rcfx mice'

Dou.ble - inmunohisEochenical 6Uudles using anti-NCÀM and anti-bFGF

antibodie6v¡ereperfor¡nedlnanattenp!Eopositivelyidentif,ynpcs.

However, these studies were inconclusive' since it was discovered thae our

anli-NcÀì,fantlbodyloca].izedtoaglycoproteinonhumanr¡aLuralkiller

cells (HNK-l), and nany other inflaNìalory and non- inf,Lan$aEory ce1l

!)4)es. Therefore, i! ís not speclfic to riuscle and no! an accurate narker

for npcs in danagêd tlssue ia vlvo' Keeping in mínd that our anti-NCÀM
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anÈibody was not specLfic for npc6, we co¡npared the proporÈions of cel1stha! vrere double_labe1led with anÈi_NCÀM and anti_bFcF, Labelled r,riËh
anti-NcÀ¡{-only or 1abelled wÍÈh anti_bFcF_onty (Fig. 12). The inporÈant
fÍndings v¡ere thab the proporÈion of cell6 

'abelled 
with antl _NCÀI,f_onIy

were increased in mdx untreaËed mJ.ce coutpared to conÈrol unÈreaÈed ¡nice.
À160, Èreatmer¡L ot mdx mlqe resulËed i.n a snaLler proporÈion of total
nononuclear celrs be'ng labelled with anëí-NcÀM-only compared Èo unÈreated
mdx mice .

Àutoradiographic studies on crushed !ìuscIe allowed to recover for 2days (lovrer Table 4) showed thaÈ the proporÈion of poly nuclei in active
DNÀ syntheais (or recently produced) vras increased with pTU Èreatnent
co!ìpared to untreated nuscles (proxinal) . Thiõ was Ëhe only effect seen
with ÈreaÈnent. There were more labelled polys (proxinal) and fevrer ËoballabeIled cell6 (proxiural), as a proportion of Èotal ceL1s, in mdx
untreated conpared to control untreaged T.â,, Hardly any labe1led nyotu-be
nuclêj. wêre seen at 2 days, 6ince myo2tu-be formation is only beginning atthl6 ËiEìe. Theae resulÈ6 denonstraËe that phagocytj.c clean_up ís stiltoccurríng, ar¡d regeneration is juÊt begÍnning at 2 days posÈ_injury.

Àutoradiographi c sËudLes on nuscle allowed to recover for 4 days(upper TabLe 4) showed that the proportion of ÈoÈat labelled nuclei in mdx
was increased wiÈh pTu treatment (proxinally) . The labelled proportions ofpoLy nuclei (distal) and myolube nuclei (dístal) were decreaaed conpared
!o unÈreaÈed nuscles. ThuE, Iack of thyroid hormone probably affects
nyoblast proliferation and myotu¡e fusLon in md_a TAt bu! lhese changes are
seen to a 1easer exÈent 1r¡ controls (Eee discussion below), Dlfferences
between Iabellfng of control and &dx nononuclear cell6 were as followsr i)proxiurally, the nu.ubers of Ëotal labelLed nuclei were increased in mdx
treaÈed TÀ conpared Èo controÌ treaËed TÀ, il) dt6tally, the total
Labelled nuclei were 1ês6 j.n mdrr untreated T.A conpared to control
unÈreaÈed TÀ-
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6.2 I{ETÀEOLIC ÀND GRO}IIE PÀXÀ¡TETERS (Table 1)

Previous studies have shown that mdx ni.ce are euthyroid (À¡rderson et
aL.. 1994). fn this sÈudy, iE appeara that pTU interfered vrith the
synhhesí' of sufficienÈ a¡nounts of Ehyroíd hormone required to naíntain
nor¡nal ho¡neosÈasis. Mea6urenenEs of metabolic (respiraeory rate. water
consumpËion and TSH levels) and gror,rth parameters (% v¡etghÈ gain) strongLy
support bhis. An elevated TSH level in pTu-treated nLce was the najor
indicalor Èhat hlæothyroidisn wa6 cteated. TSH Level i6 a good indicator
of thyroid funcÈion because its synÈhesís operates according Co a negative
feedback sysÈen. When Ëhyroíd hormone 1eveL6 are 1ow, lhe piÈuiCary

responds by fncreasing TSH synthesi6 wlth the ain of stinulating lhe
Ëhyroid gland !o produce more thyroid hoñnone.

TSH levela were not neasured in Èhe mdx nice lreated f,or 4 weeks

because of a change in the con$ercial TSH as6ay. I! would have been ideal
to do a T4 assay as well a6 TSII buÈ, ctinicalLy, TSH is used as the
indicator of hl¡pothyroidÍam, not T4. Àlso, Èech¡rÍca1 problens by Ehe

resêarcher did not perInít T4 a6say, aa clotled blood was Left too long and

hemolyzed prior to separaËion. Àr¡ attenpt could have been made to measure

O, consu¡lplion to eonfirm h¡r¡roÈhyroidisn, but this has been 6hown Ëo be

quite difficult (crounds, personal co!ì.ûtunicatíon) , Àn estísratLon of the
respLratory raÈe was performed lnstead. Only dala fron one run of lhe
experfment are included ln Èhe staÈlstica on respiraÈory rale because a

Large va¡iab1líly was encounËered in the counts of breaths belween Èriats
in the second run.

In hunans. when thyrold hormone insufficl-ency is present durLng

childhood, creÈinisn resuLÈB; and in adulËhood, h]æoÈhyroidiam creaÈes

nyxedema. Cretinism results in short stature, among oÈher Èhings. Myxedena

resulÈs in IeÈhargy and slowlng of movement. SyÂìplo¡ns of decreased

hindlinb novenenÈ and decreased body weight of mdx $ice were observed with
PTU Èreatment. and coffelaÈe with rnild clintcal sl¡nploms of hl¡pothyroidisn
in hu-nans, A160. bhe v¡eigh! data agrees with prevíous research usíng pTU
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to induce hlæothyroi'dism 1n !ìíce (d'Àlbis eb aI" 1990)' in thaÈ growth

srasdecreasedintreated¡ndxcofìparedgoeughyroídmdx'TreatnenEdidnot

aff,ect Èhe weight gain of control [líce' weights of the soleus and gastroc-

nenius ¡tuscles were nou sígnificantly decreaÉed by hypothyroidiãn ' Body

welghls of ¡ndx mice treated f,or 4 weeks were nob decreased compared to ¡ndx

unÈreabed poÉsib1y because treabnent was r¡oc Long enough' or some seasonal

ir¡f,luences on growEh were díff,eren! for that expêrinent' À6 well' lhe nÍx

of male and f,enaIe mice may have been sufficiently different to obscure

changes.

Less active movement by hindlinbs of ndx untreated mi'ce ltas observed

conpared to controls' This ís the firEt evídence of overt clinical signs

of, dystrophy in lhe Íldx mouse' However' thiÉ lebharqiy could be at least

partly due to íncreased body vtelght of, mdx unÈrêaced nice'

ln order go see if hl4)oÈhyroidism was reversible' as leported by

ogtrer Íesearchers (Sirìonides & van Hardeveld' 1989t Tho$pson eg al''

L987). l- ¡ndx and 1 control llouse was allowed to regain lhyroid function

for 2 v¡eeks afËer being PTu-lreated for 8 wêeks' Because only 1 mou6e per

group (both hindlinb TÃ crushed) was 6tudied/ the results were inconclu-

sive. Hos¡ever, during the 2 weeks of nor¡-lrealneng' sÌíce v¡ere obgerved lo

gradually regain sovement of their hindltnbE aa per untreated mfce of, lhe

same age. They also appeared to have crush 6iEeÉ 5íni1ar in size Èo

untreated mice, indicating sorne recovery of muscle regenerative capacity'

DensitoÍietry plots ot western bloÈs were conpared in Ëhis group of rûice

(which were allowed Èo recover thyroid function for 2 weeks af,ter 8 ateeks

of Ereacrìent). NcÀM ptoleln amour¡t in lreatêd cru6h lnjuted nusclê

appeared to cor¡vert back to eubhyroid 1eve15' while bFGF protein anount

did noÈ appear Èo be uotaLly recovered in treated TÀ (8êe Àppendix À) '

The TSH level. respiratory rage and body weight were overl-ooked' but

ídeally should have been measured'

From lhe above discussíon' it is

hypoÈhytoid state was reached' and bhat

qul-te cerÈain hhat an acEual

the drug (PTu) it6e1f did not
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produce the effects observed, since lhe muscLe regeneration apparenlly v¡as

restored after PTU lreatment was sEopped,

6 .3 PRELIIIIIIÀRY TIì,TE COI'RSE STI'DY

Even though Che tisìing of nuscle regeneration has been carefull.y
studied af,Èer a crush injury (RoberÈson et a1,, 1992), this par! of Ëhe

sËudy was of varue to the lnvesËigator in that it allowed f,anr-riarizatlon
wlth the process of muscle regenêratj.on. À18o, it wa6 perforned in order
to generally view i;he effêcE of O.05% pTU on control and mdx mice, and to
find the bêst recovery tine in which to do further studles (0, 2, 4, lL or
l-5 days) (Ftg. 3). IË \.ras decided Èhat 4 days of recovery after a crush
injury was a good representatíve tLne for furEher studies. since necrosie,
mononuclear cel1s and sìyoÈubes are aLL present in regenerating muscle at
thi6 tine.

Since there was only one nouse (both hindlinb TÀ cruÉhed) per tine
period Ln each of lhe lreatrnent,/nontreatnent groups, morpho!ìetric analyEles

were noe perforned. The areas of lhe necrotj-c cruah reported aË 2 days are
no! abatistlcaLly valid as they represer¡t only 2 muEcles (1 !ìouse) per
group. However, Èhey serve a6 a guide i-n deËermlníng the eff,ect of hlæo_

thyroidiÉEì or¡ regeneration after a crush injury and poinË to a decreased

regeneratlve capacity ln treated mice. The ulÈinaÈe end-point in Ëreated,

nice is Ëhe same as in ungreated nice, in lhat successful regeneration
evenÈually occurred (by L5 days post-crush) .

6 .4 FOI'R DÀY R.ECOVERY RESI'I,TS

6.4.1 E)E othl¡roidisD ald its affect or dystrophy (Table 2)

The distrLbution of fiber díaneter is an indicator of Che proftle of
!ìuscLe regeneratLon in Èhat regeneraÈing fibers often fail to achieve

normal size (Ontel1, 1986) . The activity of, dysÈrophy in EtiErulaËing ne!,

f,iber productLon can aLso be nonitored by the disÈributLon of, fiber size
(Ànderson et al., L987¡ L988¡ Zacharlas &.Anderson, 199L). Hyperthyroidi6n
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shifts the profile Ëoward snaller fibers (Ànderson et a1 , , fgg|) .

Hræothyroidisn arso 6hifEed the dianeEer di6trlbution toward snarrer
fibers in unoperaÈed mdx muscle conpared to untreaËed,ndx muEclê (Fig. 6) .

This shtfE Lndicates that nore nev, small myoÈu-bes are presênh in mdx

lreated nuscle coûìpared Co mdx unÈreahed muscle of the same age. Taken
ÈogeÈher with lhe finding lhat the proportionaÈe area of acbLve dysÈrophy
(but not the nuDber of dy6Crophtc foci) in pTu-treaÈed ¡ndx \À,a6 increased.,
we conclude that dystrophy is worsened in ¡ndx mLce by pÎU-treatnent.

The queatj-on arises as to vrheÈher pTU_lreatnent í) increases
degeneration or, ij-) a1ow6 regeneraËior¡, Bobh posEibilities would increase
the amoun! of active dystrophy. In Èhe first case. more active dyetrophy
would be pre6ent because more fiber damage was occuffing,, Ànderson et al .

(1994) suggest Èhat h)æerthyroidi sEì (induced by T3) in mdx mice increa8es
flber danage. rather than or ln addlÈion to inhibtÈing repal-r, since
hyperthyroidism makes nuscle fasÈer, and faster nuscle is nore affected by
dysÈrophy (wêbster et al., 1988b; .èrderson e¡ at., 1_987 ¡ Lgg'). However,

hypoÈhyroldism makes nuscle slower (McÀllieter et al-., 199L), which could
slj.ghËly protect fíbers fron dystrophy. In Èhls sbudy, the nunber of
dy8trophic foci, per uníË muscle area. v¡as not significantly different
wiÈh PTU treatmenÈ. ft appears then, that lhe anount of degeneratlon is
not increased with treatnent.

In the second casê, more active dystrophy would be present becauEe

reg'eneration was slower, and thus dystrophic lesions at Elíghtly different
phases of degeneration and reg'eneratlon wourd be aeen. The aame basal
level of degêneratíon could be occuring, but slowed regeueration would
give lhe appeara¡¡ce of more area of active dysËrophy as a proportion of
total muscle area. Since control unoperated nuscles were not affected by
hypothyroidisn and lhe proportionale area of, active dysÈrophy was

increased with ËreatmenÈ, f propose that hypoEhyroidiÊm primarily a1Ëers

uuscle repair. raÈher than changing the anount of acÈive flber
degeneration.
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CN:PN ragio and CNI did not change wílh treaenent, po66ibty because

maxirìaL qentronuc leation i6 reached in ¡ndx míce at 11 weeks-of-age

(treaËed for 8 weeks) (6ee section 6.5 for f,urther discussion on CNI) .

Body weigh! was found to be correlaÈed to CNf and !hi6 could expl_ain

why acËive dysÈrophy increases and lhen plaEeaus, since body $reight

increaees and ptateaus. Thus, active dystrophy could be related !o work_

Índuced injury fron weight bearing,

6.4.2 s¡4lothyroídis¡ a¡d its effecb or¡ !¡usc]-e rege¡¡eratioD

The use of crush injury durlng a sy6Ëenlc Èrêalment pernitÈed a
focused sËudy of lhe effectE of h]æothyroidisn on the lining of ¡ruscle

regeneralion, The influence of hl'pothyroidisn on muscle repair following
crush injury was apparene in five tIæê6 of double-blind observaÈionsi the
gross appearance of mueqles, generaL hisCopalhology, morphonetry,

inmunocyÈochemis try and auloradiography. The6e observatior¡s sugges! that
muscle regeneration is decreased ln pTU-lreaeed fidx nice. However, control
nice dld not appear to be as affected by hypothyroidísn, po6síb1y becauBe

lhey have to deal with only one insut! (hypothyroidisrn) . noE Èwo

(hypothyroÍdlsm and dystrophy), as in mdx ¡nice. It i6 al6o possible that
lhe endocrine feedback loop for bhyroíd hormone-TsH ln mdx nÍce is Le6s

adjustable in responEe Èhan conÈrol endocríne setpoint. This is also
evLdencêd by a hígher piËuitary growth hormone fn ¡ndx than control nice
(Ànderson. unpubltshed),

Gross appeara.nce: There was morê henorrhagic darnage viEible aÈ lhe
crush site of ÞTU-treated .&dx. pfu-treated conÈrol and untreated conËrol

compared !o untrqaled r¡dx TÀ. Increased henoffhagic da!ìage poj-nts to a

¡nore severe reactlon and 1es6 effective regenêratlon to injury in Ehese

ani!ìals afber 8 weeks of hl4)oÈhy¡oÍdi sm. ÀLso, alnce conlrol TÀs are nore

henorrhagic than ¡ndx untreated TÀ, i! appears regeneraÈion in mdx is
betÈer than in control TÀ.
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ceEera¡- histopathoLogy! In crush injured mdx nice bhere was a clear
separation between trea!êd and untreated groups, on the basis of the size
of necrotic cru6h area and the nu.nber of myoÈubes in the adjacen! zone

(Figs. 4&5 ) .

¡(orphoDe try: (Table 3)¡ The increased area of the necrotLc crush and

the decreased density of trìyoÈu.bes are the nain indicaÈors thab pTU

decreases regeneration in the ¡ndx TÀ, Myotube denslty vras consj-stently,

but no! signlflcantly, lower in all zones of mdx EreaÈed compared Èo

untrêated TÀ. This Euggests Ëha! Èhe effect of hlæobhyroidisn on muscle

regeneration occurs during early fornation of myoCu-bes, po6Eibty during

the fusion of mpcs. The observation of myoÈubes in Èreated TÀ whlch

appeared shorter and contained fewer nuclei than those in unlreated TÀ iE

in agreement wiÈh the idea thab there may be a delay in fusion related
processes induced by hypoÈhyrotdisn, The acÈual length of !ìyoeubes was not

!ìeasured/ nor was myotube dianeÈer, but this would have served as a

posilive indícator that fusion related proce6ses vrere delayed. The reduced

nu.nber of myotubes in the 6urvivlng zone (signlficant) in pTU-treaËed

compared to untreated mdx TÀ, indicates that: i) Ëhe crush affects areas

at some diBÈance, ii) that hlæothyroidlsn changes that affec! and, iii)
that h]4>othyroidÍsn interferes lrith ongoing regeneration due to dysÈrophy

in lhese area6.

The densiËy of myoÈubes in operated mdx TÀ v¡aE consistently and

signíficanÈly larger than in control operabed TÀ, in agreenenÈ !¡ith a

prevLous sludy Chat found young mdx nice able to recover better than

controLs (Ànderson e! a1.. 1991) . However, croundE & Mcceachie (L992)

concluded lhat dystrophíc ndx muscle does not have any exceptional

capacity for muscle regeneraÈion, possíbly due to the snall nu¡ìber of
nyotubes studied in that report which nêasured Èhe nunber of nyoÈu-be

nuclei synthesizing DNÀ.

The CNrPN raÈio did not show differences due Eo treatnenb in mdx or

control níce. However, centronuclêation ôf control fibêrs in the distâ1
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surviving zone was present (Fig. 5E). and quibe dlfferênE frorì the anount

of cêntronuclêatlôn ín unoperaEed control_s (Fig. 4À) or in Êurviving
proxinal areas. This again lndicaees that there is a responge to injury by

$uscle fLber segîen!6 quite dlstant f,ron the site of, injury. It has been

suggested thaË Ëhe move¡nênt of myonucleL fron their peripheral posíËion is
a rapid response !o myofiber danage (Robertaon et a]-, L992). Therefore,

centronuc lea tion in control surviving distal zones is probably not a

resul! of myofiber regeneraÈion, sínce these distant areas are not

directly affected by darnage. Rather, the inÈernalization of nuctei in
apparently normal muscle flbers is !ìore lfkeLy !o resulb fron lransnLsEion

of sone Elgna1 along the fiber from the injury. It is also possíble that
the proxirìaL orígin of Ëhe TÀ blood Eupply ha6 a role in Èhe proxisro-

distal fealure of the fiber responEe to ínjury, and thaE distal areas are

more affected bêcause of sone probable díEruptíon in blood supply due !o
the more proxLrnal in jury.

The flber diameÈer distribution (Fig. 6) ín rndx operated TÀ was

rneasured in surviving areas. and it t¡as increased wiÈh pTU-treatnent

conpared Co unËreated muscle. It is difficult to explaín these resulËs,

alËhough some edema ¡nay account for the increased dlnension. IÈ is not

known, however, whether the tength of dÍsCant fiber Eeg!ìents changed afÈer

crush ì-njury, alnce that may have alao contribuÈed to increased dl-aneter

of remant f iber6.

I.@u.qosytoch.eDisËry ¡ NCÀ¡rf is supposedLy apecific to myoblasts (,tone6

et a1., 1990, WebsÈer et al., 1988a) and myotubes (Covault & Sanes. 1986),

and one report suggests that iÈ is expresaed before myoaln (Covau1t &

Sanes, 1986) . Moore & Wal6h (1985) believe Èhat NC¡¡t can be regarded as a

speclfic narker for regenerating cells, Basic FGF 1s a niEogen for npcs

(Clegg et al., l-987), and localizes to nor¡onuclear cells 1n areas of

dystrophy in mdx mice (Ànderson et a1., !994¡ f9937 1991). Thus, ih was of

interest to characÈerize the sÈaining pattern of NCÀM and bFGF (Figs. 10

& 11), and to hopefully identify a population of cells that co-expressed
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the 2 proteins. So, lhe initiaL h)'pothesis was that ce11s expressing both
NCÀM and bFcF would be early rìpc6 (replicaÈing), cell8 expreEsing NCÀ.Èt_

only $rouId be myoblasÈ6 preparing for fusion and fused sìyotu-bea (differ_
enÈiated) , and celL6 expresEing bFcF-only would be inflarunalory cêIIs.
This enÈire h)'E,othesíÉ broke down on lhe finding that this antibody
againse the HNK-1 noiety of NCÀ¡{ additionaLly labelled polys (Fig. 8C),

and hence is non-specifj.c Èo muscle, ÀIso, reporÈs of bFcF bej-ng down-

regulated during dífferentiation do not appêar to be as accurate as once

thought,, slnce bFcF (proteín) and myogenin (r0RNÀ) appear bo colocalize in
differentiaÈing myoblasÈs and nyotubes (carreËÈ, personal con$unl-caÈion) .

Thus, non-speclfic staining vrith bofh anti-NCÀM and anËi-bFcF antibodies
precluded the posLtíve identification of npcs by Èhe lighf microscope.

Despile bhis, soEìe useful inforrnation was gaJ-ned. The LnformaÈion

derived fron the colocalizaÈion 6tudy qan bê of, sone benefj-t in under-

standing muEcle regeneration. It is reeognized that these resulls are Ln

the forn of a dlstribution (Fig. 12), and thaE when the sËaining with one

antibody goea up, lhe other antibody sÈaining pa!!ern6 are affecÈed
accordLngly. Results fron pooled chi-square leats show that celLs Etained

for NCÀM-only plays lhe largeaË role in Èhe signíf,icance, they constitute
more cellEi in ¡ndx lhan conbrol rìice, and motre in unÈreated mdx Èhan Ln

Èreated r¡dx. The increased asìoun! of NCÀM-only positive celLs could play
a role in the increased regeneratlve capacity of, Èhe micè exhiblttng riore

of it.

It has been reported Ehat NC.AM expression by adult non- reger¡êratir¡g

muscle is reinduced by hypofhyroidis$ (Thosìpson et aI. , L9B7,l . Sfnce NcÀ.tif

staining in lhe unoperated TÀ was not quantif,ied (blots usj-ng uncrushed TÀ

were not exanined), iÈ is uncerEain trheÈher NC.A.¡.{ was re-expressed 1n

treaÈed animals 1n thí6 sbudy. The crush injury maEked any resulls purely

due to h]çothyroidisn in the operated TÀ. ft i6 suggested that NCÀM and

MHC genes are regulaËed siurilarly by thyroíd hor¡none in adul! nuscte
(Thonpson eÈ at., 1987 ) .
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Àutoradiography: (Table 4)¡ Sínce double- j-¡Lnunos taining did not

tdentify !ìpcs, auCoradiography wa6 performed in an addiËional repeaC of
protocol 2 (4 ð,ay reeovery) in ordeÌ to êsËi!ìate the nuûber of npcs in the

cruah area. AuÈo¡adiography on rnuscJ.es already collected from protocol 1

(2 day recovery only) was also perforned. These anlmals wêre injected with
trlbiatêd thynidÍne 24 hours before death (3 or 1 day afCer crush) . Tri!-
iafed thl¡ntdtne is available f,or about t hour after injecEion, therefore
onl-y cells synthesízing DNÀ during this interval are labelLed (crounds &

Mcceachie, 1992), Thus, nyotube nuclei labeLLed upon tissue examinatlon

would have been mpcs repLicating at the Ëine of ínjection Èhae subsequent-

ly fused (Roberts et al., 1989). In Ehe same regard, nor¡onuclear cells
lhae are labelled upon observatLon under lhe nicroscope represent daughter

celLs of mpcs. inf,lauÃatory cells, endoÈhelial ceIls, or fj.brob1asCE whÍch

were replícating aC the tiqìe of lnjecËion.

GuËhridge eÈ a1. (1992) report !ha! the ¡nain ¡nononuclear cel1 pop-

ulation ln injured EìuscLe i6 probabJ-y riyoblasts. To make !ìyoblast idenË-

iflcation easler, the nunber of labelled poly nuclel (as a p¡oportlon of
CotaL polys) and the nurìber of labelIed myotube nuclel (as a proporÈion of
total nyoÈube nuclel) were counted, and thus elininaled fro!ì the uniden!-

ified npc population. Then. when lhe Èota1 labelled nuclei were counÈed,

iÈ v¿as more certaLn that changes seeD were duê !o npc population changes,

and not changes anong other ¡nononuclear ceIls. fn further discussion,

reference Eo toÈal Labelled cells will inpLy naínly mpcs (rìinus Èhe polys

and nyobube nuclei ) .

DisÈal and proximal areas were separated when conparing auloradio-
graphy counts because differences were evídenÈ upon exanLnation. However,

the meEsage derived fron both proxinal and distal areas indicaEe lhat
lrealnent has Ehe same effect, only a! a slightly delayed raÈe in distal
areas likely due to slower revas culari zalion. There nay be a larger
líkelihood of, sparj-ng fron i6chenia for satellite and npc6 1n the area
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proximaL to the cru6h, whlle the nore d1Eta1 seg¡nents of TÀ fiber6 would

be 6ubjece to grealer or more prolonged ischenia. and therefore a nore

marked or delayed reEponse to injury.
2 day6 recovery: Di6Èal¡ It is recognized that there are only 2 crushed

nuscles per group in Ëhe 2 day recovery portion of lhis study. Hov¡ever, ab

least 12 fieLds vrere counted per ¡nuscle, and statLstics were performed on

unaveraged counls. There were no char¡ges in 1abel1íng beÈween untreated
and treated muscles, or betvreen conËro1 and mdx muscles at 2 day6 after
injury. PrevLous reports indicaÈe that replícaÈion of npcs occurs ab about

30 hours after crush injury (Mcceachie & crounds, l-982). InjecEion of
britiated thynídíne at 24 hours after injury in this 6Ëudy, suggested that
this ínitial early re6ponse phase in distal regionE is noe affêcted by

hlæoLhyroidisn.

Proxlmal: À few 6!ìa11 changes 1n label1íng occurred in the proxinal
area at 2 days afËer a crush, Thi6 supporls the idea that regeneraÈion 1n

proxímal areas i6 enhanced because of an increased efficiency in
revascularl zation. Labelled poly nuclei were more abundanÈ in EreaCed than

untreabed TÀ. This could be due to a slighÈly decreased abilígy of poLys

Eo acÈ ln hl¡pothyroid ¡nuscle, seen as an increased denand for their
function aÈ this phase 1-2 day6 pose-lnjury.

Some difference6 in labelling were obvíous in control vs .ûldj. TÀ.

There were more Labelled poLy6 and fewer loÈal labe1led celLs in ¡ndx

unereated qompared to controL unlreated TÀ. this would correspond !o fewer

labelLed mpcs in ¡ndx untreated TÀ hhan in conÈroI, 1f non-myoÈube, non-

poly labelled mononuclear cell6 are primarily mpcs.

4 dayE recovery ¡ UtgÞgl: Fewer labelLed riyoËube nuclei (Fig6. 14C&D) in
Èreabed TÀ conpared to unÈrealed TÀ mean6 tha! f,ewer ¡npcs v¡e¡e divíding at
the bine of injection ínto Èreated aninals. There was no dlff,erence ín

ÈoÈal labêIled nuclei per field between mdx untreaÈed and created TÀ, but

fewer labe1led poly and myoËube nuc1el were presenu in .ndx ÈreaÈed TÀ.

This would mean tha! Èhere are more labelled mpcE, which r¡ust be due !o
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¡nore mpcs in unÈreated aninars undergoing celI divislon between the tine
of injecÈion and dealh. Thus, sonething keeps the mpcs proliferaling, and
lnhibj-ts differenÈiation (ie. f,uslon). This is in agreement v¡ith Èhe

morphometry data on myoE'be nu¡rber, which shows lhaÈ there Ís rower
lnyoEube density in fields of treaËêd ¡ndx conpared to untreated mdx TÀ.

Control treated TÀ had fewer Ëotal labelled celLE than cor¡trol untreated
TÀ/ which mean6 that approxinately bhe same nurìber of !ìpcs are presenE in
control hreated and untreated. Thls is ir¡ agreemer¡t with lhe ninor
hisbologicar and rìorphometric changea in control nuscle s¡iÈh pru
treatmenÈ.

Differences bet¡.reer¡ conlrol and ¡ndx labelllng in distal- regions
Lndicate that mpc6 replicabe more in control than in ¡ndx. Holrever, Èhe

nu¡ìber of labelled myolube nuclei are the same. This could ¡nean that
myotubes are 6horËer ín controls, or lhat more ûlyoÈu-bes are already
present in mdx TÀ bef,ore the lnjecEron of Èhe Èritíun, BoÈh these
possibiLíÈles agree wilh the !ìorphonetrlc frndlng that lhe toËal nu¡nber of
myotubeÉ 1s less in conÈrol than mdx.

Proximal: Since, in Èhe proxinal areas. the number of labêI1ed poly
and nyoeube r¡uc1ei were not aff,ecbed by ËreaÈnen!, v¡e assume that the
etíology of what r-s creating any slgniffcant effecË on Èotal raberred
cells lies in the numbêr of 1abelled mpcE. Thus, as in dí6ta1 areas, nore
divisions by $pcs probably occurred beÈween injecÈion and death in ¡rdx

lreated Ëhan untreatêd T¡,. ¡Iowever, IabelJ.ing of, nyotu-be r¡uclei was r¡ot
affected by Èreatment. So, more myotubes must have been forned in
untreated TÀ bef,ore injection, and ¡ndx treated rÀ are 

'tlmurated to
conpensate for the eff,ecÈs of hl4)othyroidisn by increasing ÌepIícaÈion
raÈes and/or prevalence. No dífferences in the nu!ìber of mpcs were Ereen in
conÈro1 ËreaÈed vs untreated T.A.

Differences between contÌol and mdx nice in the proximal area
include an increase in the npc population in mdx treated conpared Èo

control breabed T.ã,. Thts effecb iÊ difficult to explain unless one
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consLders Ètre reEponse of mdx treated TÀ at the same time (4d) post-injury
is really sonewhat earlier (ie. delayed fron noñìa1) in regeneration such

thaË npc proliferation is fasCer and there are more npcs sitrìp1y because

fewer myotu.bes have f,ormed by Ëheir fu61on.

It is lnteresEing to note EhaÈ ¡nany cel1s v¡ere labeIled in the

auËoradíograns ín surviving areas (more so than in Èhe contralateral
unoperaeed muscLe of Che sane slrain or treatment) . I s possible Èhat

activated satellite ce116 mÍgrate into lhe damaged area from theE¡e

regions. Two po6sibllltíes exisÈ: i) satelLite celle could cone from the

ischêníc core, but migrate out to the períphery upon lnjury, and then

1ater, migrate into and repopulate the injured area (Schultz et al.,
1988), or íi) satelltbe cel1s could be activaÈed in renote uninjured

nuscle (in a response transniÈEed along the f,iber) and later migrate into
the area of injury (crounds et aI., !992a) .

5.5 FOITR $IEER TREàTMENT RESI'I,TS (Tables 2 & 3)

By 11 r,reekE-of -age (8 wk6 of, Ereatnent), naxinal centronucleaÈion i6
probably attained, thus a furÈher experinent was perf,ormed in order to

determlne whether there r,rould be a dlfference between treated and un-

treated mdx CNI after only 4 weeks of trealnent (7 ¡.rks-of -age), However,

thi6 was not the casei CNI was noË changed by PTu-treaÈment for 4 weeks.

Since v¡e found a change in the actíve dyÉtrophy with !¡eatnenÈ, bhis

suggest8 thaÈ CNI ís noÈ a very precise measure of the anounÈ of dystrophy

that has previously occurred, aa suggested by Karpati et al. (1988). and

masks subtle changes in dysËrophy which nay be due Eo treatnent. Thj-s

discrepancy couLd be aÈtribuÈed Ëo the fact Chat once a fiber undergoes

one round of, degeneration and regeneration, i! becomes cenÈral,Ly

nucf,eated. This precludes any evldence of Ëhe occurrence a second or third
round of degêneration and regeneratj-on, aince CNI would noÈ change to

reflecU thí6 second population of repaired fibers, and thus v¡ould

underesEinaÈe the anounË of accu¡ìulated dysËrophy, It i6 possible that
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some fibers, such as lhoEe under Ëhe greaEest mechanical strain in a

nuscle (Pelrof et at., 1993), may be nore prone to undergo nultíple
degeneratLon - regenerat ion cycles, while olhers may be saved (or relatível_y
spared after a 6ing1e cycle) throughout Èhe life of the rìouse, For this
6ame reason. CN¡PN vras not found to be useful in asses6ing Ehe bLssue

leveL of dyslrophy during lhyroid hornone pèrturbation.
The relaÈively 6na11 or absent effecË of pTU on younger mdx TÀ

regeneration may be partLy age reLated, ín that the effecÈs of pTU

treaEnent on fusion and debris clearance, necessita!ed by ongoing

dystrophy. would be anticipaEed to be less over 4 Èhan 8 weeks of treat-
ment. Thus, there would be a snaller difference between untreaÈed and

treated ¡nuscles in Ëhe nurìbêr of npcs, saEellíte cell6 and resldenË polys

and nacrophages afÈer 4 Ëhan I weeks of breatnent. In mdx muscles, lhe

effece of treatnent on younger mice nay also be obscured by a larger
variaUion beuween ¡nuscles and animals durlng lhe peak rate of dysbrophic

ínjury.

There was ar¡ increase in the nyolube density (significanÈ) in the

surviving zone in the ¡ndj< trea!êd qonpared Ëo untreaÈed TÀ. It is possibLe

that the distant response bo ínjury has been large enough Èo provide

enough rìpcs between surviving fibers that Èhey can fuse and forn new

myotubes there. IÈ aLao suggestE that npcs don,Ë migraÈe as vrell ln
lreated aõ 1n untreaEed muscle.

6.6 SPECT'I¡ÀTION ÃS 1¡O TEB ÀCTION OF TEYROID EORIIONE II¡ Iifi'SCLE REGEI¡ER,à,TION

Regeneration of rìuscle within 4 day6 after a cruah injury is
dependenÈ on Che rapíd production and fusion of npcs. HlæoÈhyroldísm couLd

interfere with nany aspecÈs of thLs process. including: i) resealing of
vlable fron nonvíable porÈions of the nyofiber, ii) efficiency and renovaf

of necrolic Èissue by phagocytes. iíi) activation or nu¡ber of mpcs, iv)
proliferatlon of, npcs. v) nigraelon of mpcs, or vi) fusíon into myotubes.

i) The separatíon of, the víable porÈion fron the injured porelon of
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a myofiber (Papadinitriou eE al. , 1990) may be leas effecÈíve ín
h¡r¡roÈhyroídism. This wouLd explaln why there waE a larger necrotic crush

zone (and Larger proporÈl-onate area of, active dystrophy) in treaÈed TÀ in
Èhis study. Resealing is noÈ dependene on infíltrating leukocytes

(PapadiníËriou et a1 ,, 1990), hence the eff,ecb of hlæoÈhyroidiEn nay be

seer¡ eve¡r before phagocyEosis and revaaculari z atíon occurs, and may

ir¡voIve inÈerf,erence with vesicle fusíon (Fig. 9C) inÈo new sarcolerìma.

ii) Mitchell et aI. (1992) conclude lhat muscle regeneraÈion is nore

succes6f,ul when the nigratlon of inflanmatory cells 1s fast or Èhe

population of these ce116 16 increased in nu¡rber. Decreased ínf,illration
of, phagocyues rìakes iÈ harder for r0yoblasta Èo fuse. due to inÈerference

by cellu1ar debris. This v¡ou1d explain differences betwêen proxinal and

dísÈa1 areas, and beÈween 2 days recovery vs 4 days recovery. However, ih
is nore ltkely Èhat lnterference with phagocytosís plays a mínisìal part in
the effect6 of hlpothyroidi E!ì, since au€oradiographj-c studiê€ 6howed

overall lhat bhe nu¡bêr of, labelled (and clearly ldentified) poly6 vras not

decreased by treaement.

íii) Mpcs are derived fron satellite celIs. and ít ís po8Eib1e that
hypothyroídism affeces the reEponsfvenes6 or lhe nu¡ìber of activated
satelliÈe cell6, InsuffLcLen! evidence iE presenÈ in Èhis study to eíther
agree or dLsagree wifh tht6 possíbil1ty. However, i! has been suggested

Lhat nyoid cells in the thl¡mus could be a reserve population of mpcs ÈhaÈ

enter the círcuLaÈion 1n response Èo muscle degeneration (Grounds eE al.,
L992br Garrett. personal connunicaÈion) . Sirnilar nyoid cells are found in
the anterior pieultary and night actually be a hormone responsive cel]
populaÈion Ëhat could slgnal Èo thl¡sric or musclê mpcs. Since thyroid
hormone synÈhesis level is regulated by !hê anterlor pítuitary, ít could

be that h)æothyroidism affects lhese populations of possible mpss, thus

lowering the amount of effective regeneration in ¡ldx TÀ musele.

iv) Hypothyroidlsrn could interfere with the prolíferaÈion of, $pcs.

IL is suggesËed Ëhat a rìinimum density of, $pcs must be reached before
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fusl-on car¡ occur (crounds, 1991) . It seem6 lhat more prolíferalion of !ìpcs

occurs during the 24 hours beÈween triËiated thynidi.ne injecÈion and death

l-n treated anlnals. The density of npcs required for fuEion in lreated TÀ

nay be increased conpared !o untreated TÀ. ÀIso, analter numbers of pro-

liferating mpcs are probably seen in untreated TÀ because nore nucLei are

already fused into nyotubes. Thu6, iC ls posslble lhat lack of, lhyroid
hormone decreases npc prolLferaÈion between 2 and 3 days post-injury. and

results in more qìpcs at 4 day6 after injury which are Èrying conpensate

for earlier delays ín nyotube forEìatíon. Àlternatively, the npc night be

able to compenEaÈe for decreased rìyotu.be denEity by coÍì$unicahlng wiÈh the

regeneraling myoÈube populatíon, possibly through lhe extensíons on lhe

s tr¡mp6 of myofibera and Ëhe processes beÈween myoblasts ar¡d nevr nyotubes

(rig. 9), Mpcs nlght actually deËect when conpensaËory dj-visíons are

needed Èo increase myohube nu-Elber.

v) The nlgration of mpcs cel1s rnay be tnpeded by hy¡rothyroidLsn. a6

explained above (4 week t¡eaÈnent resultE) ,

vi) The nyotube r¡u.slber was decreased ín Èreated mdx TÀ coûìpared to
untreated mdx TÀ. and less labelled nyoÈube nuclei (dís!al) were seen ín
treaÈed ¡ndx. These results polnt to a problem in myotube f,usion, previous

work (À¡¡derson, L991) ha6 shown that ¡ndx nyotu.bes nay synthesíze greater
concenËrations of phosphollptds which peñnit ne!ìbrane fluidJ.ly and could

help in nerìbrane f,usionr thyroid hormone nay interact with this aspect and

thus decrease the efflciency of fusion (Ànderson et aI.. j.994). The

decreased anount of NCÀü in treated.mdx TA nay decrease the co-recognition
between nyoblasta, bhus inhibiting fusion.

Thus, lhese resulEa suggesÈ that hlæoÈhyroidiE!ì nainly inlerferes
wLth riuscle regeneraÈion by acting to decrease npc prolj-feratíon and !o
inhibit fusion.

6.7 GENERÀT COI.I¡.{ENfS ON TEE CÀI'SE OF I{I'SCI'I.ÀR DYSTROPEY IN ÈDX MICE ÀND IN
EIluÀN Dr.rD

This work informs us about muscle regeneratlon ar¡d what factors
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$ight tnhibit the process, Circunsear¡ces !ha! denand muscle repair, such

as surgery and dystrophy/ ahould consider the sìetabolic sibuaÈion during
treatment6. Myoblast transfer and occupationaL and phy6ical lherapy
treatnents of DMD patients will be naxfrnalLy effective when a nornal

thyroid hormone l-evel 1s present. Àlso, lt í6 irnperaEive tha! Ehe culÈure

medLa of purified myoblasts (for transplant) have the correct amount of
thyroid hormone and oÈher serum facÈors. This and other sËudie6 in the 1ab

suggest Èhae optinal Eìeeabolic support of muscle regeneratior¡ appears !o

be crucial to lhe outcone of treatnent.

Degeneratlon i6 probably a direct TesuÌt of, lack of dystrophin
(Partridge, 1993) . Regeneration is initially vÍgorous in DMD, but evenÈ-

ually, it cannoË keep up v¡ith degeneration due !o infiltratLon of, the area

rrith fibrosís and adl-pose tissue, thus decreasing muscle mass. This is
noÈ seen in the hlndlinbs of rndx nice where muscle ma6s and fLber nu.Ellcer

(Ànderson et al., 1987) are Eìaincained. Àdipocytes and mpcs both derive
fro¡n mesodermally derived shem ceL1E. IÈ could be tha! some signal in the

developmenb of boys with DMD, such as those involved in MRFS, is altered
and Èhat the meBoderm sten ceIls become nore corì!ìiËled Èo adlpocyÈes than

to npcs. Àlternatively, laler on when degeneration ís occurring, a gene

may swiÈch Elpcs into adlpose cel1s JusÈ a6 f,ibroblasbs can be lransfected
to form muscle cel1s iû víÈ.îo. ff there was so¡ne way we could lnduce thoae

mesodermal celLs to renain or to becone mpcs instead of adipose cells,
6oûle of Èhe problens wlth pêrsistenÈ nuscle repalr Ln DMD could be allev-
iated. It is po6sible that there ls an adipocyte regutatory gene that
should be sludied Ln a similar fashion to muscle regutatory genes,

5.8 FIXTI'RT STI'DIES

l-.) In this aÈudy/ examination of Èhe díaphragm was very cursory (Fig. 7),

IÈ appeared that hlæothyroidisn sltghÈIy spared the muacle frosr

degeneraÈion due to dysÈrophy, judging by the fact ÈhaË Èhere were no

areas of calcificabj-on in treated diaphragms, a sign of severe
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degeneratLon. Thls could be due !o less use of bhe diaphragm fn
hypothyroidism. The lowered respiraÈory raËe of mdx trealed mice supports

thls bheory.

,Judgíng from previous reports and our olrn observation6 on Èhe

diaphragm of the ¡ndx mouse (thae indicate tL exhibits degenera!1on and

reger¡eraÈion sínj-lar to human DMD) (Stedman et aL., 1991, penner &

Ànderson, unpublished), the focus of, further sludj-e6 should concentrate on

this muscle. Even though dystrophy ís qruch worse ir¡ the mdx diaphragn Ëhan

linb muscle, probably due to their differen! enbryonic orÍgins and lhe
greaËer continuouE work-load. the mdx mou6e does not die fron respiratory
fairure. so, what arlows Èhe ¡ndx díaphragm to funcbion successfully
despite the lnsul!, whilst in hu$an DMD. reapiratory failure is a very

co¡nmon cause of deaËh? WhaÈ could we gJ-ve !hí6 muscle thaÈ níght spare ít
fron dy8trophy? Sludies of plaenid injection into control diaphrag'!ì have

recently been perforrned (Davies & ,tasriin, 1993) and indlcate that direct
injection of possíble regulatory construcËs into the mdx or hu.uran

diaphrag,m is possíbLe and rnay be safe. ft is posstble tha! DMD Èherapy nay

one day be Cargeted a! the díaphragî,

Thua, a careful morpho!ìeEric and auloradiographic analysís of, Èhe

.ûdx dlaphragm vrouÌd bè very beneficial ln deternÍnlng the nechanisns of
dys Lrophy in this muscle.

2.) ft is felt that funcËiona1 tesËing would be nake this study nore

compleÈe. Physiologíc studies and Nuclear l,{agnetÍc Re6onance Spectroscopy

may be perforned on h)'poËhyroid and nornal !¡dJ< and coritroL muscles.

3.) There have been no Eludles that idenÈify the nu$ber of satellite cells
ín ¡ndx mice conpared Ëo conlrol nice or Èo DMD nuscle. It is quite
possible that the differences in regenerative capacity betweer¡ ¡ndx and DMD

muscles are due to dif,ferences in satellj-te cel-1 nuûber, activi€y, or

sensÍEivity to va¡ious factors and sÈimuli. In the conbext of thi6 sEudy,

it iE possLble Èha! hl?othyroidi6Eì inberferes somehow lriÈh the satellite
ceLl's response Ëo danage. ThiÊ would explain why npc cell repllcation
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peaks at a Later llme in PTu-treaÈed mice.

Thus an inÈeresting sbudy would be to idenlify and conpare the

Eatelllee cell nu¡ìbers ln mdx, conÈro1, normal hu.nan and human DMD nuscle

using eLeclron microscopy techniques. This could prove to be a deflnitive
way of predicting regeneratLve capacity. Snow (1977) reportE that repeated

trauma increases lhe nu$ber of saÈeIllbe ce1l6 at the trau$a location, and

as a result. regeneration occurs fa6ler. Mdx nlce definltely undergo

repeated Èrauna, and thís couLd partly explaín why their rìuscleE

regenerate beÈÈer than conbroL. However, DMD nuÉc1e a16o undergoe6

repeaÈed trauma and does nou rêgenerabe welL.

It would be very lnterestÍng if the sate1tÍte celL nu¡ìicer in DMD was

the sane as in mdx dyst¡ophy. If 6o, the aÈrophy and degeneration of

nuscle seen ín DMÐ ntghÈ be entireLy due to fLbrosís and adipose lissue
deposition, and not at al1 due Èo mpc nu.nber (although npc activiÈy could

Étill be a probLen) .

4.) fE would have been vêry helpfuL to have been ablê Èo poslElvely

idenÈify npcs ar¡d myoblasEE in this study. MyogenLn and MyoD antibodies

could be the soluEion Co lhis díIeûuna, aince i! sítu hybridization has

ident.ifted expresslon of lhese genes a6 early narkers f,or npcs (cround et
aL.. 1992a) . Àlso, M-cadherin (Moore & WaLsh, 1993) and N-cadherin (Mege

et al., 1992), calciu¡r dependent ceLL adhesion moleculês, may be more

specific Èo Eluscle Ëhan the NCÀM nolecule our antibody was raised againsÈ.

6 . 9 SI'ü¡.IÀRY ÀTD CONCI,USIONS

ThiB study idenEifies a factor, naneLy lhyroid hormone. v¡hích

inhibíbs. or at least dêlays, nuscLe regeneratLon ín mdx nice. The

speclflc conclu6ions derlved fron lhe seudy are as follows.

1. It was conf,irmed that 0.05% PTU lnduced a hl4)oÈhyrold state in ¡¡dx and

conÈro1 mice.

2. The evenËs in nuscle regeneraEion af,ler a crush injury were described

in breated and untreated ¡ndx and conÈrol míce.

3. Morphomelric techniques conf,irmed the h)T)oÈhesis that ¡ndx nice
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regenerate belCer from a cru6h 1njury cornpared to conerol míce. ÀIso, the
phenoÈ]4)e of ¡ndx dysËrophy In hypoÈhyroidísm vras shifted toward lhat of
DMD, 6ince the dystrophlc changes during treaÈ!ìent rrere more severe Èhan

in untrealed rndx litternahes. fn addiÈion, the extent of, mdx muscle

regeneraÈion after crush injury appeared !o be delayed by hl4)othyroidi sÍi,
probably due Èo decreased nyolube fusion.
4. NCA¡f was four¡d !o be non-specific to regenerating !ìusc1e í.a vjvo, lhus
double - inqtunocyÈochenis try for NCÀM and bFcF was unsuccessful in
ldentifying sìpcs.

5. Àutoradíographic Ebudies poj-nt toward a decrea6ed proliferatíve
capacity of mpcs and delayed fusion of nyotubes in treahed,ndx and control
TÀ. fn all cases, cont.rol nice did not appear to be as affected by

treatmen! compared to mdx lreaeed qìice.



7. FIGI'RES ÀND TÀBIIES



FIGIIRE 1 :

À: This diagram indicates the zones and fields of a t)æical lorgitud.inal section of the tibiaris ar¡terior
muscle, taken between proximal origin (top) and distal tendon (botÈom). The fields were assessed d.uring
morphometric study of myoÈubes and nucleation. The center of the crusl¡ed. area (necrotic and acettular)
was established under the microscope at 1OOX, and two 2OOX fields were located, orre field apart and
horizontally, in the crush zone. Fields in the adjacent zone (3 proximal, 1 d.istal) u,ere sampled. at a
distance of one field diameÈer from the crush field.s. 1¡wo fields of fibers in Èhe surviving. zone s¿ere
sampled one field away from the proximal" adjacent zone. one additional field was sampled 1% field
dianeters avtay from lhe dístaI adjacent zone. these criberia were sÈrictty adhered. to, sucl¡ that zones
were determined by the dLstance from the crush, not by partícular cells Èypes prevalenÈ in the region.
À similar scheme was also used in autoradiography counts, where fields in the adjaceD,t zones .ere
exa-Û¡ined- six fields v¿ere examined in both the proximal and distal adjacent zones. In this case,
examinaÈion occurred at 400x u¡¡der the microscope, and fields were one fieLd d.ialneter away from eactr
other .

B: This photo is representaÈive of a crushed tibialis anterior nuscle (x45; bar=2oopn). ft correspor¡ds
to the diagram in À- The crushed necrotic zone is in tt¡e center of the photo, and is mostly acellular,
This area vtas exactly outlined and measured in all ¡ruscle sections, using the sigma scan program in
corrjunction rdith a camera lucida at 1OOX magnification. The proxirral (top) and. distal (bottoD) adjacent
zoûes exhibít many inflarllaatory ceIIs, other uononuclear cells and myotubes. Surviwing zones sho\ù íntact
myofibe¡s.
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FIGT]RE 2:

Thts graph depicts bhe age-relaËed body weight gain (rìean %) by unereated
and PTU- ÈreaÈed mdx and conÈro1 !ì1ce . I s obvious Èhat mdx untreated
nice weigh significantly more than age-natched controls or mdx treaÈed
mice. This dlfference becoEres quite pronounced aÈ ÈreaLnen! week 2, and
conbinues until week 7. No dif,ferences in weight are apparen! between
controL treaÈed and untrealed mice.
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FTGIIRE 3 :
Miclographs of sections of ridx PÍu-treated TA after various recovery tiûes after crush injury (À: x24o; B-D:
x5 0; bar=loopar) .

a'= Mdx Èreated TÀ' 2 hours after crush injury. Myofibers are just beginning to rose their integrity. No
inflammatory ceIls or r¡ecrotíc zone is present.

B: Mdx trealed TA' 2 days after crush injury. The necrotic crush zone (c) is quite 1arge. À few myotubes
(arrows) can be seen in Èhe adjacent (a) zone, but it is riainly filled with mononuclear cells. centra].ly
nucleated surviving muscle is present on the left edge of the photo.

ci ¡fdx treated TÀ, 11 days after crush injury. r,ongitudinal regenerated myotubes (arrows) have almost filled.
in the crushed area. À small area of mononuclear cells (star) ís present, but no necrotic tissue is evid.ent.
Most of the myofibers are centraLly nucLeated.

D: Mdx Èreated TÀ, L5 days after crusl¡ injury. In this cross-sectÍonal wiew, Èhe muscle appears completely
reger¡elated with many myoÈu.bes and centrally nucleated myofibers.
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FIGI]R.E 4 :

Low pov¡er nicrographs of longitudinal sections af control (À,C,E) and ¡ndr.

(B,D,F) TÀ in untreated (À-D) and PTU-breahed (E,F) rìice (x50r bar=20oFn) ,

Wl¡ile sections may nog appear conpletely Longitudinal due to !hê pennaÈe

archltecture of lhe TÀ (see Methods), all nyotubes and nucleation counts
r¡ere nade only on the side of lhe tendon where fLbers vrere in longitudinal
sectiorr-

À: Unoperated, unËreated control TÀ (nornal uninjured nuscle) .

B: UnoperaÈed, unbreaued .¡ndx TA with cenerally nucleated flbers. an area
of active dystrophy (asterisk), and an area of recent regeneration
containíng small myotu.bes (arrows) .

In panels C-F, areas of necrosis in the crush site (c). the adjacent zone
(a) conÈaining nyotubes (arrows) and inflanmatory and monor¡ucf,ear ceIls,
and dislanÈ survivíng areas (s) are indícated in lhe operated TÀ.

C: Conerol uûtrealed TÀ conÈainE a ClTrtcal necroeLc area and short
myotubes lining up in the adjacer¡t zone.

D¿ Md¿< ur¡Èreated TÀ wíth no obvious nêcrotic cruah area. Many long
myotubes are lined up in the adjacent zone.

E: Conerol PTu-treated TÀ has a large crush site.

F! ¡tdx PTu-treated TA shows a larger area of necrosis ín the cru6h zone
than ín panel D, and an area of calcificatlon (arrowhead) is presenË.
Fewer nyoÈubes extend inlo the adjacent zone than in unÈreated tndx

operated TÃ (panel D) .





FIGI]RE 5 :
Micrographs of longíludinal sectiona of operaCed control (A,C,E) and ¡ndx
(B,D,F) TÀ fro!ì untreated (À.8) and pTU-Ëreated (C-F) nice (À,B,C,F¡ X250;
D,E: X125r bar=sot¡trì). À11 nyotubes are in longltudinat sectlons,

À: Control untreated TÀ,4 days after crush injury shows myotubes
containing chainE of 5-7 nuclei (arrow6) .

B! Mdx untreated TÀ. 4 days af,ter crush ínjury 6hows myoÈubes (arrows)
thaÈ appear longer than in panel À,

C: Control PTU-Crealed T.è, exhiblts shorE-nedlu.st length nyotubes (arrolrs)
in bhe adjacent zone.

D: Mdx PTu-trealed TÀ demonsgrates very long ¡nyoeubes (a¡rows) lining up
paralleL wiÈh a f,ew Eurviving fíbers.

E: Surviving area of operated control treated TÀ. The survíving f,ibers
show nalnly perlpherally nucleated fibera/ but one f,iber is clearly
cenÈraLLy nucleated (arrovrhead) , CNI in surviving flelds of operated
muscle was sígniflcanÈ1y greaEer than in Èhe conEralateral unoperated
contlol nusclê,

F: Surviving area of operated mdx treated TÀ, The diseal surviving, zonê
shows Eìore central nuclei in mauure fibers cl-o6e Èo the adjacent zone,
than t)¡pical 1n unoperated conÈralateral mdx TÀ.





FICII]RE 6 :

Graphs representlng the diEtribution of fiber díaneter (pn) plotted as
frequency (%) in the sa8ìple populatlon from unÈreated (black bar6) and
PTU- Èreat.ed (shaded bars) mice, whíIe fiber diameter dístribution in pTU

treaÈlrent did nol shift Èhe distribution in unoperaËed control TÀ (top
left panêI), the fiber diameter distribution of pTu-breated mdx TA was

signifÍcanely left-shifted (toward srìaller dtaEìeber, p<0.01) from the
disÈrlbution ir¡ untreated mdx TÀ fiber diamelers (top right panel). fhe
dislribuelon of fiber diameler ¡.ras noÈ dÍfferent beËh'een control operated
PTU- treat.ed and conbrol operaÈed untreated control TÀ (botbon Left panel) ,

By contra6t lhere is a Éignificant (p<0.01) righb shift. of the
di8Ërlbutlon of surviving 1À fibers in PTU-trea!êd ardx, conpared to
survlving f,ibers Ln unËreaÈed operated .Ûldx TA (botton left panel) . Fibers
(427 -447 were meaEured for each group) were evenly sampled from all
aninalE within each group.
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FIGIIRT 7 :

Micrographs of longitudinal secÈiors of control (À) and ¡ndx (B-D) diaphragm (A,B,C: X!20 ¡ Dt X240¡ bar=sopn).

À: control PTlt-treated diaphragm shows some centrarly placed nucrei (arrowhead).

B: Àldx ur¡lreated diaphragm. ÀrI area of active dystrophy (star) is preselrt amongst many small rnyotubes and.
centrally f¡ucleated myofibers. Àdipose Èissue deposition (open arro$s) is obvious beÈe¡een d.egeD,erating, fibers.

C: .¡tdx untreated diaphragm in which much degeneration is present. Àreas of cal"cification (open arrows) are
obvious between degenerating fibers.

D: Higher power vier¡¡ of ¡ndx uf¡treated diaphragu shov¡ing smalL fibers v¡ith long chaifrs of central nuclei and.
active dys Èrophy (top right).





FIGTIRE 8 :
Micrographs of control and fldx muscLe sections stained. with the antí_NCÀM antibody (HRp_linked) (À,D: X475, B:
X430; C: X240, baî=25pÃ).

À: Negative cor¡trol: control treaÈed crushed TÀ in which the prirnary antibody iÀ'as omitÈed. ModeraÈe backgrour¡d
staining is observed. The nucleus of a poly (arrow) exhibits endogenous peroxidase activity.

B: unoperaÈed mdx TA (untreated). NcÀM localizes strongly to the NMJ (arrovrhead). Light staining of the
sarcoLe&ma of some myofibers can also be ob6erved..

c: operated md)' treaÈed TÀ sÌ¡ows Positive staining of what appear to be myoblasts (large arrovrs) , but could also
be ínfLaûmatory cells of some variety. some of the probable myoblasts are quite large, whiLe othels are small.
Polys (smaIl arror¡rs ) aLso stain positiveLy, In this micrograph, celLs appear Èo be lining up and joining rdith
the blunt end of a retracted nyofiber.

D: This higher Po$er micrograph of the operated ¡¡dx treated. TÀ shows probable myoblasts (large arrow) labelled
$¡ith anti-NcÀM. The cytoplasm of the two myofibers in the field appears to be positively labelled also.

L29
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FIGT'RB 9 :
Micrographs of sections of regenerating areas in ¡ndx TA Etained vrith
(FlTC-linked) (B), and vrith a basic fuchsin, meÈhylene blue and Àzure
bar=2spm).

À: NCÀM (HRP-linked) in regeneratíng mdx treated TÀ localÍzes to the sarcolenqla of the blun! end of a reÈracÈedmyofíber (star) ' Nca¡rl positive cells (large arroh') appear to distributed. v¡iÈhin a fan-rike array of projeclionsfrom Èhe sealed end of the disrupted myofiber.

B: Regeneratir¡g ¡¡dx untreated muscre stained for bFcF (Frrc-tinked). This area is similar to the area in panelÀ' The end of a reÈractêd myofiber (star) stains stror¡gl-y \ùith anti. -bFcF. A myotu.be (small arrow) which can beseen joining v¡ith the retracted myofiber is not stained. Mononuclear cells (large arror¡¡) stain strongly, and.could be [lyoblasts or inflaûÍatory ceIls.

c: Regenerating ¡ndx treated muscle stained with a basic fuchsin, methylene bLue and Àzure rr stain. stain.vesicles (large arrort) are preser¡t r¡ear the blunt end of seared. myofibers. These menbrar¡ous vesicles fusê toform a ne!.¡ sarcoLenma for the d.amaged ceLl (Robertson et al., 1990). À spike of cytoplasm calr be seen above thearrow' rt may be conmu¡ricating with mpcs or orienting itself so as myotube formation l,níl1 be in the properdirection.

D: Regenerating ¡ndx treated muscle stained with a basic fuchsin, methylene blue and Àzure II stain. Thisrepresents the next phase in regeneration after the events in C. Myotubes (arrows) have fused v¡ith retracted.myofibers ' The top myofiber (arrow) appears to be branched, a co¡¡Ìmon occurre¡rce in rndx muscle.

anti -NcÀ.M (HRp-IÍnked) (À), anrt_bFcF
II stain (C,D) (À,B,C: X47Si D: x240¡

L31
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FIGT]RE ].0 :
Fluorescence micrographs of adjacent zones i¡ì control operated TÀ, d.ouble _ inmunos taj.rêd. for bFcF (À,C) and NCÀM(B,D) (x24O ¡ bar=sop!l).

A and B are the saqe fierd viev¡ed under u1!ra violet light of different h'avel-engths. Likewise, c and D are the
same field' Àrrows represent cells stained for NcÀM, but not bFGF. smalL arrovrl¡ead.s represer¡t cerls stained. vríthboth anÈi-NCÀM arld anti-bFcF. Stars represent d.eg,er¡erating tissue.

å,: Basic FcF in control untreated TÀ.

B: NCÀM in control untreated TÀ,

c: Basic FGF in control PTu-treated 1À- There appears to be more positive cells here than in panel A, possiblydue ta an incÌeased nu¡tber of dividing mpcs (see discussion). À degenerating area (star) s¡¡i¡iÈs somêposítively LabelLed mononuclear celLs.

D: NCÀlf in control pTu-Èreated TÀ. Staining of NCÀM is sÍmilar in control treated (D) and. untreated (B) TÀ,possibly because non-specific stainíng af degenerating tissue (star) masks positiwe mononuclear cells-
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FTGÛRE 11:
Fluorescence micrographs of adjacent zones in mdx operated TÀ double - irÌlrunos tained. for bFGF (À.C) anat NCÀ.t{ (B,D)
(x240; bar=s 0p¡ì) .

À and B are lt¡e same field viewed under uLtra wiolet light of different $aveLer¡gttrs. r,ikewise, c and D are Èhe
same field. Àrroì.¡s represer¡t ceLLs staiûed for NC.è.tf, but not bFeF. SmaLl arrowheads represen! cells stained with
both anti-NCÀM and anti-bFcF. Stars represent degenerating tíssue.

À: Basic FGF in.û¡dr. untreated TÀ.

B: NCAM in ¡ndx urrtreated TÀ.

C: Basic FGF in mdx PTû-treated TÀ. More mononuclear cel1s are stained here than in À.

D: NCÀM in ¡ndx PTu-treated TÀ. More stair¡ing occurs here than in B, possibly due to an j.ncreased nunber of
dividing mpcs cells in treated compared to untreaÈed mdx TÀ.
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FIGI'RE 12 3

Bar graph of doubLe - iEuìunohi stocheni 6 try data in lhe adjacent zone of the
operated TÀ. The proportlon of cells lhat stained for bFGF-onIy, NcÀlil-
only, or both NcÀltf and bFGF is gíven from the ËoÈal nurìber of fluorescent
mononuclear cell6 counted in conErol and ndx, treated and untreated
groups,
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FIGI'Rß 13:
Àutoradíographs of mdx and control 1À sections (A,C-. X475¡ B: X2!S i Dz XL20 ¡ bar=25¡rÛl) . In order for a nucleus
to be counted as IabelLed, aÈ least three silver grains had to be located over Èhe r¡ucleus.

À: Unoperated co!¡trol ultreated TÀ is moslly unlabeLled, excepb for some endoÈhelia1 celLs (arrowhead).

B: The small intestine of a control mouse exhibits staining (open arrows). This confirms uplake of tritiated
thymidine.

c: Unoperated ûdx PTu-treated TÀ. À¡¡ area of active dystrophy exhibits many labelled nuclei, some of which may

be mpcs ()-arge arrows). À perípheraLLy located nucLeus (diarioûd) ir¡ a sulviving fiber is Labelled, and ís
prababLy a satellite cell.

D: Operated conÈroI PÎlt-treated TÀ. This distal adjacent zone exhibits much labelÌing of mor¡onucLear cells
(large arovt) afi.d myoblasÈs (small arrords). NoÈice th,at noÈ all ryotube fruclei are labelIed.





FIGI]Rß ].4 :

Àutoradiographs of fldx ar¡d control sections in operated TÀ (x475; bar=25¡,r.n).

À: OPerated ¡ndx untreated TÀ shows labeIled cells (arrows) near to surviving muscle. It appears as if the
myotu.bes are connecting \dith the surviving areas. Notice that not all nyotube nuclei are Iabelled, ind.icating
that they had fused before injection of tritiated th)¡[idine.

B: Operated ndx treated TÀ. Some peripherally located satellite cells (diajûronds) are labelled..

c: operated corrurol untreated TÀ in r"hich Large nucLei are labelled and are probable myobtasts (J.arge arrow).
ÀLsa, it appears as if myoblasts are lining up (smaIt arrows) in preparalion for fusion.

D: Operated conÈroI PTlt-treated TA sl¡ows labelIed probabLe myoblasts (large arrow) and 1abelled myotube nuclei
(smaIl arro!.rs) . More labeLLed monorj.ucLear cells, but less labeLled myotube nuclei are present compared to C.
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TÀBI,E L: Metabolic ar¡d grovtth parameters of controL and mdx groupE rúith and without 8 wks of pTu- treatment. Àlsoincluded is daÈa from mdx mice rdhich vrere PTlt-treaued or uñtreãted for 4 weeks. Data are mean ! SEM.Cu=control untrealed, CT=control PTU-lreated, Mlt=¡ndx u¡rÈreated, MT=mdx pTU-treated
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TÀBLB 2: Muscle histology parameters measured in UNOPERÀTED tibialis a!¡terior !¡ith or wiÈhout I .rdks (controt
& fldx) or 4 wks (mdx) PTU- treatmenÈ. Data are ûean t SEM.
Cu=control u!¡treated, CT=control PTtt-treated, Mu=mdx u¡rtreated, I,fi=ndx PTU-lreated
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TÀBI,E 3: Muscle histology parameters measured in oPERÀTED tibialis anterior v¡ith or without I wks (control &mdx) or 4 wks (mdx) PTu-treatûer¡È. Data are mean t SEM.
Cu=control unlreated, CT=control PTU-treated, MU=ûdx untreaÈed, MT4dx pTU-treaÈed
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TÀBLE 4: Proportions of nuclei (separated by ce1l ty¡re) Iabelled by síIver grains exposed after uptake of
tritiated th)atidine in ce1ls of the adjacenÈ zone of the operated TÀ of conÈrol and mdx mice with and lrithout
I weeks of PTII- lreatnent. Daha are mean ! SEM.
Cu=co!¡trol untreated, CT=control PTlt-treated, Mlt=r¡dx untreated, MÎ='ld,< pTU-breated
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WÉSTERN BLOTS

I. I{ETEODS

ProÈeiû Eaq)Ie preparatLo!
gampleE of, proÈeln fron adult TÀ muscles (cru6hed and uncrushed)

were prepared by tissue honogenizatíon in cold 2.5 nM Tri6 buffer
(FH=1.2). Tissue was frozen aC -70oC and lyophilized ln order to obtain
the precipitaËe. The precípiÈale vras dissolved in dou-ble-disÈilled waÈer
and the protein concentration v¡as determined by a BioRad protein a6say
using garimaglobulin aa Che standard. Each sanple lras diluÈed wiÈh lhe
appropriate anount of sanple buffer l2pg proEej-rf,/LpL sanpLe buffer) so Ehe

sane concentratLon of protein was presenË ín each Eample. One hundred
microlLters of, each sanple (equivalent lo 67 ttg of. proÈein) was loadêd per
lane. PreshaLned broad range molecular weighÈ EÈandards (2opI) (Biorad)
v¡ere loaded in the f,ir8t lar¡e, and 1pg of, reconbinant bFcF was loaded in
che second lane.
GeI electrophorêsis

Probein preparations vrere electrophoreEed in a 7.5-15% gradient
polyacryla$íde geL for abouÈ 4 hours. The ge1 was run at 150 volts until
the sanpLes rrere pa6E the stacking gel. The voLÈage was Èhen raí6ed to 250

volts,
IlesterD. bLottíEg

Proteins were tran6f,erred from lhe gel Èo a nj-trocellulose transfer
!ìenbrane (PVDF filter, 0.45FM pore size, XNnobilon-p, Millipore) overnigh!
at 30 voIt.s ín cold Tovrbin buf,f,er (pH=8.3). The nex! norning, lhe
nitroceLLuloEe me!ìbrar¡e was removed fron the buffer and rinsed in a 5%

nilk powder blocking solution for 30 ninutes. The prinary antibodies
(co!ìbíned ant,i-NCÀM and anËi-bFcF) were added to prinary diluent (1¡500)
(see section 4.6.1) and incu-bated with lhe menbrane for 2 and a hal-f
hours. Meûbranes ¡vere rinsed in PBS for 30 nins, the secondary anÈlbodies
(anli-mouse HRP and anti-rabbit HRP, Ànserahan) were added to the soluUion
(1:300) and incubated wibh the ne!ìbrane for one and a half hours. The

menbrar¡e was agaLn rinsed in PBS for 30 mins. À DÀB kit (rinsing for
25nins) wa6 u6ed to visualize the proteins linked to HRP. Blots were then
examined by densltonetry.
DensLt@etry

The denslty of staining in dried blots was measured u6ing the Java
Program (.Tandel Scienlif,ic, Corte Madera, CÀ) and an optical densiÈy
cal.íbration strip (Kodak) . Data wa6 collecËed in spread sheet. ÈranElated
into EXCEL 4.2 (ldlcrosofb). ploÈted against píxeL nunber in Èhe 6can of
lLnear lnbensiÈy (1-260 pixels) and printed uslng Wordperf,ect graphics. No

statistics v¡ere atÈesìpted since only 4 bLots were run. with varying



amounts of success.

II. RESIII,TS ÀND DISCI'SSION

BLoËs using protein 6a¡npIe6 fron prolocol 4 (restoration of
euthyroid state) vrere the only ones analyzed.

NCåü: (Flgure À) : Bands can be obse¡ved at approxinately 190, 145,
125, and 115kD, Keeping in nlnd bhat control untrêaÈed (top ptoÈ) had
twíce as sìuch proËein loaded in the gel, in general all of Èhe bands were
of simj-Iar rìagnilude, except for the 125kD band. which i6 ab6ent in
controL riice lreated with PTU and LefU to recover for 2 weeks bef,ore
crush-injury (ntddl-e plot) .

À 140kD form of NCÀM is predoninantly associated vrLth ûryobLasts,
whil-e a L25kD forn ís predoninantly associated with newly formed myotubes
and myoflbers (CovaulÈ eÈ al., J.986). Thus, it appears that fevrer ne\,¡

myotubes are present in conÈrol ÈreaËed TÀ, Lef! !o recover lhyroid Etatus
for 2 week6 after treatment, Ilowever, the amount of NCÀ¡{ assocíated with
myoblasts (125kD) appears approxinately lhe sane in all plot8. These NcÀlil

results 6ugges! that the control mice have mair¡ly recoverêd from
hlæothyrodiÉm.

bFGF: (Ftgure B): IÈ appears Èhat there are Ëhree bands ac
approxj-mately 30, 28, and 26kD. The higher nolecular r,¡elght bands are more
predonínant, in rndx untreated (third plot) than control untreated (top
plot) . The mdx PTu-lreated sìuscLes ab 2 weeks after removaL of PTU (botto8t
plot) appear to have less totaL bFGF than untreated TÀ (Ëhird ploÈ) . The

control muscles lefe to recover fron PTu-treatnenÈ for 2 week6 (Eecond

pLob) appear to have more hfgh molecular vreighe bFcF Chan untreated
controls (top plot) .

In the hypoËhyroid heart and skeleÈal muEc1e. hj-gh nolecular weigh!
forms of bFGF are preser¡t, conpared Èo euthyroid controls (Llu et aL.,
1993). This appears to be the case ín the control ¡nusclês Èhat were
Èreated and Èhen untreated for 2 weeks (second plot), Thls suggests that
the control muscles have not conpleteLy regaíned a euthyroid slage.
However' ¡ndx TÀ (treated for 8 vreeka ar¡d Èher¡ unÈreated. for 2 v¡eeks) does
not appear Èo have nore high nolecular weíght bFGF co¡npared to euÈhyroid
controls, and thuE Íiust be at least partlally recovered.

ft ls recognizêd ÈhaÈ these denaitonetry plots include very few
muscle samples (a maximu[l of 2 ûluscles per group) . Hovrever, resulËs do

suggest that a PTU-treated animals, at least parÈiaLly regained thyroid
function. ÀIso, Èhe procegE of learning Ëhis lech¡¡ique were vaLuable to
bhe investigator.
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TÀBLE À:

Densftometry plous of NcÀ.lif proteío amount showing plxeL nu!ìber (l--260) on
the x-axis and opblcal densiUy (OD) on the y-axis. Molecular weight
markers are LabeLled ín the lop ploÈ and lndlcate a gradient ge1

Top pLot: PLot of, NCÀM proÈeln amoune in control ur¡treated TÀ. Twice as
much protein waE loaded ln the gel lane for Ehi6 sanple conpared to the
other tll'o sanpleE (niddle and botton pLots).

lfiddle pLoË: Plot of NCÀM probein amounL in control TÀ, PTU- Èrealed f,or
I weeks and then Left !o recover thyroid functj-on for 2 week6.

Bottot pLot: PloÈ of NCÀM proEein a$ount in mdx unlrealed TÀ.
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TÀBLE B:

Densitonetry plots of bFcF protein anount showlng píxel nunber (L-260) on
the x-axis and opticaL den8íÈy (OD) on the y-axis. Molecular weight
markerE are labell-ed in the bop plot and indicaÈe a gradient ge1.

Top plot: Plot of bFGF proteln amount in control unËreabed TÀ.

SecoEd pLot: PloÈ of bFGF proÈein anounÈ 1n control 1À. PTU- treaeed for
8 weeks and then left to recover thyrold functLon for 2 weeks.

Third ploÈ: PIo! of, bFcF protein amounÈ ín ¡ndx untreated TÀ.

Bottoû pLot: Plot of bFGF protein anount ín nda 'fA, PTu-Èreated for I
weeks and then lefÈ !o recover thyroid funclion for 2 weeks.
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After dystroph¡c damage, the l¡mb muscles of the mdx mouse recover
very effect¡vely compared to muscles in Duchenne muscular dystÍophy
(DMD) patients. Since thyroid hormone is requ¡red for muscle develop-
ment and ¡ntegr¡ty, we exam¡ned whether a def¡ciency of lhe hormone,
induced by 0.05% propylthiouracil (PTU) ¡n dr¡nk¡ng water over I
weeks, would be deleter¡ous to the myogenesis and muscle tepair in
control and mdx m¡ce. Measured metabolic and growlh parameters
conf¡rmed hypothyro¡d¡sm in PTU-treated m¡ce. H¡stological and mor-
phometr¡c techniques were used to study myogenes¡s and the repair of
the t¡bial¡s anter¡or muscle CfA) after crush injury in mdx mice and the¡r
nondystroph¡c controls (C5781/10ScSn). After I weeks, PTu-treated TA
from mdx mice had larger crush sites and lower myotube density than
TA in untreated mdx mice. ln unoperated mdx TA, there was a larger
proportionate area of active dystrophy and smaller fiber diameter in
PTu-treated than in untreated mdx TA, which suggested that PTU ¡n-
creased the âct¡vity of dystrophy âs well. ln contrast, ¡n control TA
ne¡ther the regeneration of myotubes or f¡ber diameter we¡'s affected
signif¡cantly by PTU. Therefore, these results suggest thât mdx muscle
regonsrat¡on ¡s more affected by hypothyroidism than normal musclo
repair. Th¡s may be due to the larger pool of muscle precursors in mdx
than control muscle, and a possiblê impairment of precursor cêll pro.
liferation or fusion dur¡ng myotube formation. @ 1994 John Wiley & Sons,
lnc.
Key words: hypothyroid . mdx . dystrophy. muscle regenerat¡on . bFGF
. NCAN4
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THE EFFECTS OF ALTERED
METABOLTSM (HYPOTHYROTDTSM) ON
MUSCLE REPAIR lN THE mdx
DYSTROPHIC MOUSE

L u. MctNrosH,,'fio.*. .r.*,r.*r,*o) and J.E. ANDERsoN, úg,

The mdx mouse is genetically similar to humans
with Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) in that
muscles in both lack dystrophin,rs which is crucial
to muscle integrity. However, mdx limb muscles
respond to muscular dystrophy with an active my-
oproliferative responsel't6 which appears to stab!
lize the number of fibers in limb muscles. r'24

Although the level of active dystrophy and re-

pair in mdx limbr-e'r2'21 and cardiacs,s muscles
gradually decreases with age, ir is not precisely
knorvn rvhat permits dystrophin-deficient mdx
muscle to respond so well to dystrophy. Some small
caliber myofibers, such as extraocular fibers, are
spared from DMD and mdx dystrophy,2r possibly
due to substitution by utrophin.2a However, the
absence of utrophin fiom large mdx limb muscles,
except at neuromuscular junctions,24 does not ac.
count for the successful recovery of limb muscles
from dystrophy, in contrasr ro rhe progression of
DMD.

Thyroid hormone is knorvn to be an important
stimulus to metabolic processes and an absolute re-
quirement for muscle cell development and matu-
ration.rr'27 Both fiber size and myosin heavy chain
(MHC) expression are under rhe influence of thy-
roid status,192023 as is grorvth.ll Recent work ín
this laboratory has shorvn that hyperthyroidism in
mdx mice appears to increase the amount of dys-
trophic damage in slorv limb ¡nuscles and in the
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heart.T This was thought to occur in a combined
responsè7 to an increased expression offast MHC
isoiorms in slow-twitch muiclesre and increased
cardiac work during hyperthyroidism. t I The in-
crease in dystrophic lesions was also detected by
basic fibroblast grorvth factor (bFGF) immunolo-
calization, which was shown previously to highlight
degenerating regions in mdxs and human dystro-
phic muscle.6

The present study attemPted to explore a sec-

ond method ofaltering the mdx phenotype to re-
semble DMD: the effect of a reduced metabolic
rate (induced by hypothyroidism) on myogenesis
during mdx mouse muscular dystrophy was exam-
ined. As well, we tested whether hypothyroidism
had any important effect on muscle repair syn-
chronized by crush injury,25 which might be more
obvious than a gradual perturbation of mdx dys-
trophy.

MATERIALS ÂND METHODS

Experlmental Anlmals, mdx dystrophic mice and
normal age-matched control mice (C57Bt/lOScSn)
were bred by brother-sister matings from original
breeding pairse and housed according ro the Ca-
nadian Council on Animal Care in the University
of Manitoba Animal Care Facility. Hypothyroidism
was induced in 9 control (7 males, 2 females) and 8
mdx dystrophic mice (6 males, 2 females) by treat-
ment with 0.057o propylthiouracil (PTU) in drink-
ing water ad libitum.Il The mice were treated for
the 8 weeks after the onset ofdystrophy at 3 weeks
of age. Age-matched littermates, 8 controls (all
male) and nine mdx mice (3 males, 6 females),
were untreated for the same period. Mice were
weighed and checked daily during the 8 weeks to
monitor any side effects of treatment. Daily water
intake was also measured and calculated per
mouse.

After 8 weeks of treatment (11 weeks of age),
mice were coded and anesthetized (ketamine;rom-
pun I:1,0.01 cc per I0 g body weight). Five min-
utes later, the breathing movements over two pe-
riods of30 s were observed in a double-blind fash-
ion in order to estimate the respiratory rate. Mice
were then subjected to a crush injury2s ofthe right
tibialis anterior muscle (lA). Briefly, skin and fas-
cia were opened over the TA. The belly of TA was
gently separated from the tibia and a serrated he-
moståt was placed around the muscle bellyjust be-
low the proximal attachment of TA- The clamp
was closed (locked to one notch) around the muscle
for 5 s and released. The pressure applied by the
clamp was therefore consistent, and was given by

one investigator. This procedure did not disrupt
muscle continuity. Skin was closed with four 5-0
silk sutures and the animals were left to recover.

Four days later, mice were again anesthetized
in random coded order, and blood lvas drawn
from the heart for commercial assay (Cadham Pro-
vincial Laboratory, Winnipeg, MB) of thyroid stim-
ulating hormone (TSH). The TA muscles ftom
both hindlimbs were bisected longitudinally using
a razor blade (through the center of the crush site
on the right limb), and rapidly removed from rhe
limb. Muscle halves were oriented in Tissue-Tek
OCT compound and frozen in isopentane
( - 50"C) as left-right pairs for longitudinal cryo-
sectioning (8 pm). Sections were stained with he-
matoxylin and eosin (H&E). The gastrocnemius
and soléus muscles were also removed fiom the
limbs and weighed.

Morphometry. On coded H&E sections, various
measures were used to assess the exrcnt of regen-
eration and dystrophy in defined longitudinal
zones ofthe lld prior to decoding the sections. In
the mdx unoperated (left) TA" the totâl area of
active dysfophy (defined as all degenerating and
inflammatory areas in a TA as a proportion ofthe
total muscle area) and the number of dystrophic
foci (degenerating and inflammatory areas as a
proportion of the total muscle area) were mea-
sured. The Sigma Scan program (andel Scientific,
CA) and a calibrated computerized graphics tablet
were used to measure the areas. In the unoperated
(left) TA, the centronucleation index (CNI, de-
fined as the number of cells with cenral nuclei as
a proportion of the total number of fibers) was
determined in mdx muscles, as a measure of accu-
mulated fiber injury and repair during dystrophy.
The total number olcenral and peripheral nuclei,
and the ratio of central-to-peripheral nuclei
(CN:PN) in two areas of the unoperared TA were
also determined. Arr Olympus microscope was
used to observe and photograph selected fields.

In the operated (right) TA, the crush sire, ad-
jacent muscle, and surviving muscle were analyzed
in a systematic nranner (a-fter Mitchell et al.)26 at
200x by their distance (preset multiples of one,
200x field : 4.4 x 105 ¡r,m2¡ ftom the cenrer of
the necrotic crush zone, which was acellular (Fig.
l). Two fields were counted within the crush area
in each operated muscle, four in the adjacent area
(3 proximal, I distal to crush), and three Êelds in
the region ofdistant surviying muscle (2 proximal,
I distal to crush). The adjacent and surviving zones
were therefore determined by distance from the

mdx Mice
jri'i
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FIGURE L This diagram ind¡cates the zones and fields of a
typical long¡tud¡nal section of the t¡bial¡s anterior muscle,
takên b€two€n prox¡mal or¡g¡n (top) and d¡stal tendon (bot-
tom). The fields were assessed during morphometr¡c studyof
myotubes and nucleat¡on. Tho center of'the crush€d area
(necrotic and ac€llular) was sstabi¡shed und€r the m¡cro-
scope a 100x, and two 200x lields were locat€d one field
apart and horizontally w¡thin the crush zone. F¡elds in the
adjac€nt zone (thr€e prox¡mal, one d¡stal) were samplêd at a
distanc€ of one fiêld diametor from ths crush fields. Two
f€lds of fib€rs ln the survivlng zone were sampled one feld
proxlmal to tho proxlmal adjacsnt zone, and onê add¡tional
field was sampl€d f.5 fisld diameters distal to thê distal ad-
jacent zone. Thêsê cr¡ter¡awêrê strictly adh€r€d 1o, such that
zon€s w€re determined by the d¿staaco from the crush, not
by the part¡cular cell typos prêvalent in a .egion.

crush and not by the cells prevalent in those re-
gions. Ifthere were more than five surviving fibers
in a field of"adjacent zone," as defined above, that
field was not counted. For statistical analysis, the
four adjacent zone fields were pooled, as there was
no proximal-distal difference between fields in
that zone. However, the distal and proximal fields
of the surviving zone were analyzed separately.

The orientation of secrions through the crush
and adjacent zones (with longitudinally aligned
myotubes) was carefully made using phase contrast
and correcúon ofblock placement during section-
ing. Since the TA is a pennate muscle with a cen-
tral tendon, only fibers on one side of the tendon
can be in a longitudinal plane, while fibers on the
opposite side of the central tendon rvill be oblique
or cross-sectioned. The fìelds assessed for mor-
phometry were always in the longitudinally sec-
tioned aspect of the TA.

The numbers ofcentral and peripheral muscle
nuclei were counted in each zone of the operated
T,A' and the CN:PN ratio was determined within
the same fields. The number of small myotubes in
each field (at 200x) and ?one was alio counted.
Using Sigma Scan and a camera lucida (toox), the

¡Muscle Repair lo Hypothyroid mdx Mice
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area of the necrotic acellular crush zone was out-
lined and measured.

Fiber diameter rvas measured from the unop-
erated TA and fiom the distal surviving zone of
operated TA in both control and mdx mice, again
using the calibrated graphics tablet and camera lu-
cida at 100x. At least 100 fibers were sampled
fiom each section along chords perpéndicular to
the longitudinal axis of each muscle as previously
reported for fìber area.' Measurements at the
smallest diameter ofeach fiber were recorded. The
distribution offiber diameter was also plotted for
each group.

statlst¡cal Analysls. Data (mean t SEM) for each
muscle (n ) 6-7) were determined and those
means rvere grouped and analyzed using a two-way
ANOVA. Individual groups were compared using
Duncan's multiple range test posr hoc where ap-
propriate. A repeated measures ANOVA was used
to compare fiber diameter, CN:PN, and CNI be-
tween unoperated (left) and operated (righQ TA in
the four groups. Fiber diameter distributions were
compared using chi-square statistics. In all cases, a
probability ofP < 0.05 was used to reject the null
hypothesis.

RESULTS

Metabollc and crowth Parameters (lable t), In or-
der to confirm hypothyroid ståtus, a number of
metabolic and growth parameters were measured
(water intake, TSH, respiratory rate, body weight
gain, muscle weight). These parameters all indi-
cated that hypothyroidism was achieved by treat-
ment with 0.057o PTU for 8 weeks. Increased îfSH
(P < 0.01), lower respiratory rate (P < 0.01), and
lorver water intake (P < 0.001) were noted in PTU-
treated mice. After only the third rveek of PTU,
the age-related increase in body-weight was signiÊ
icantly decreased (P < 0.05, ANOVA) compared
to normal growth withour PTU, especially in mdx
mice. In agreement with previous reports,r'2 mdx
mice weighed significanrly (P < 0.02) @iè) than
their age-matched controls. Weights of tHoleus
and gastrocnemius muscles were not affected by 8
rveeks of PTU treatrnent, and all mdx muscles
rvere heavier (P < 0.05) than muscles in controls,
in parallel with their grearer body weight. After
decoding obseryâtions made at the time of tissue
preparation, it was noted that the crushed TA
from control mice were clearly more hemorrhagic
than in mdx untreated T,A- In addition, crush sites
of mdx PTU-treated muscles were also hemor-
rhagic, and similar to Tá. of control mice.

'jti:':



Table f. Metabolic and growlh paramelers (body weighl gain. final waler intake. respiralory rale, thyroid sl¡mulating hormone [fSH]
level, and muscle we¡ght) in control and mdx groups with and wìlhoul I weeks treatment with PTU.

Conlrol
untreated

Conlrol
PTU-treated

mdx
unlrealed

mc,x
PTU-treated

Weight gain (%)f
Water intake (ml¡rk)
Respkalory rate (no./min)
TsH (mU/L)
Muscle weight (mg)

Soleust
Gastrocnemiust

265 ! 12
48.3

171.0 r 7,9
0.042 t 0.007

8.7 l 0.7
149.7 l 2.9

247 ! L2l
35.3'

'!48,5 ! 3.8'
0.080 É 0.012'

8.2 a 0.5
148.5 I 4,9

302 1 16
44.O

175.5 r 2,9
0.030 t 0.007

10.7 ! 0.2
'155.1 r 4.4

269 r 5.6'
35.0'

157.5 I 7.9'
0.0s5 : 0.03'l

1 1.5 i 0.5
167.8 a 5.0

Dala eíe mean ! SEM,

'hÈ¡cales signil¡câ Pru ofbcl.
tltfricales s¡gnilicânl 6lra¡n ellecl (ænlrcl versus ñdx).
tlndicâþs s¡gnilicânl inleraclion ol slre¡n x lrealñenl.

During handling, the treated mice were noted
to be less active than untreated mice. Treated mdx
mice did not extend the hindlimb toes, a normal
acdon when slighdy lifted above a surface, suggest-
ing some clinicaì signs of muscle weakness during
treatment.

Hlstology. Unoperated control and mdx muscles
were characteristic of previous reports (e.g., see

Anderson et al.,t Coulton et al.,l0 Dangain et al.l2).
Control muscle fibers exhibited peripheral myonu-
clei (Fig. 2A). mdx muscle presented foci ofactive
dystrophy, many regenerated fibers, and intact fi-
bers with peripheral nuclei (Fig.2B). Grossly, no
large differences were noted between treated and
untreated unoperated muscles from mdx or con-
trol mice, in that coded slides were not separable
into treatment groups during blinded observa-
tions.

Operated control and mdx muscle 4 days after
muscle injury showed zones (Fig. l) typical of
crushed muscle,25'26 Figure 2C-F show areas of
necrotic tissue at the crush site, the adjacent region
of inflammatory and mononuclear cells plus small
regenerating myotubes, and the distant area of
surviving muscle 6bers and a few myotubes. Dou'
ble-blind observations by two observers were un-
able to find differences between slides Êom un-
treated (Fig.2C) and treated (Fig.2E) control
animals. In contra;t, the same observers were able
to detect two clearly different groups of muscles in
the mdx group. A-fter decoding, it was determined
that the untreated mdx TA had consistently more
myotubes extending further into the crush zone
and a smaller crush site (Fig. 2D) than the PTU-
treated mdx T,4' (Fig. 2F).

Myotube formation in the crushed llA ofcon-
trol untreated mice was typical ofearlier reports of
crush injured muscle.t6'25'20 Short chains of 5-7

nuclei in longitudinal section were found within
control myotubes located in the zone adjâcent to
the crush site (Fig. 3A and C). In untreated mdx
TA, myotubes appeared longer and contained
many more nuclei (Fig. 3B). PTu-treated mdx T,4.
had fewer and apparently shorter myotubes in the
same adjacent zone (Fig. 3D). As well, there were
more control Êbers with central nuclei in the distal
surviving zone (Fig.3E) than in the contralateral
unoperated control T,4- In mdx TA (Fig. 3F) sur-
viving fibers appeared to have many central nuclei
compared to their contralateral unoperated T.4-

Morphometry. Unoperaled,TÁ ffable 2). The gen-
eral character ofmuscle repair from dystrophy was

worsened by the PTU treatment. The area of ac-
tive dystrophy in treated mdx TA was significantly
greater (P < 0.05) than in unreated mdx TA
However, there was no change in the number of
foci of active injury aÍìer treatment.

The cenronucleation index was not changed
by PTU treatment, nor vras the CN:PN ratio, al-
though CN:PN, CNI, and the toøl number of nu-
clei all detected the effect of dystrophy in muscle
(P < 0.001). Interestingly, there was a significant
correlation (r = 0.725, P = 0.005, d/ = Il) be-
tween body weight and CNI in untreated mdx
mice. This correlation wâs not changed by PTU
treatment, Mean fiber diameter in unoperated TA
was signi-ficandy smaller (P < 0.01) in PTU-treated
mdx muscle than in untreated mdx TA- The mdx
TA also had a larger mean fiber diameter than
control T,4' (P < 0.01). PTU treatment did not
affect mean fiber diameter or distribution (Fig. 4)
in control muscle. However, mdx myofiber diam-
eter distribution was signiEcandy left-shifted with
PTU treatment, indicaring greater numbers of
small myotubes had regenerated fiom-dystrophiç
injury during the treatment period. ,i;,tr.*dl

:.t¡
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FIGURE 2. Low power m¡crographs of longitudinal sect¡ons of control (4. C, E) and mdx (8. D, F) TA in untr€ated (A-D) and

PTu-troat€d (E, F) m¡ce. (x42, bar : 2OO Êm). Whilê soctions mây not app€ar complst€ly longitud¡nal due to lho ponnate

archltecturo ot TA (s€o M€thods), all myotubo and nuclêation counts w€ro madê on¡y on ths sido of ths têndon whsro f¡bers wGr€

in longltudinal s€ct¡on. (A) Unoperated, untroat€d control TA. (B) Unoperal€d, untroated mdx musclo v/¡th contrally nucleatsd

fiberslan area of activo dystrophy (astêrisk), and an area of r€cênt regenerat¡on contaiñing small myotubes (arrows). lñ pan€ls

(C)-(Ð, arêas of n€crosis ¡n th€ crush sitê (c), ths adjac6nt zonê (a) contâin¡ng myotubos (arrows), and lnflammatory and

mononuctear ce s, and thê distat survivìng ar€as (s) are ind¡cated ¡n tho opêrat€d T¡. (ò) Control untr€atêd TA contalns â typical

necrot¡c aroa and short myotub€s l¡ning up in the adjacent zone. (D) mdx untreated TA with no obvious necrotic crush area Many

tong myotub€s aro lined up ¡n th€ acfjacent zone. (E) Control PTu{reated TA has a large crush sils compar€d to pan€l (C)' (F)

mdx pTU-treated -fA also shows a targêr aroa of n€crosìs in crush zono than in panol D,'and an aroa of calcificat¡on (ãrrowhgad)

i. ^rocÂñr Fêwa¡ m\/ôt,,hâ. Þ\-ran.l inrn rha â.liãcent 7ône lhan in Unlrêâl6d mdx ooorat€d TA fD).
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FIGURE 3. Micrographs of longitud¡nal sect¡ons of operat€d control (4, C, E) and mdx (8, D, F) TA from untreatêd (4, B) and
PTu-treatod (C-Ð m¡ce, (A, B. C, F: x 210; (D, Er x 105; bar = 50 pm). All myotubes arê in longitudinal s€ctions. (A)-(D) show
operatod TA in the adjac€nt areas of untrêâl€d and tr€ated TA from control and mdx mice. (A) Conlrol uñlrêat€d musclo 4 days
aftgr crush ¡njury shows myotubês contain¡ng chains of :F7 nucle¡ (arrows). (B) mdx untroatêd muscle w¡lh rnyotuoes:t'at ai¡Þêàr

{arrows) much longEr than in pan€l (A). (C) Control PTU{16âted musclo oxh¡biting short-mêd¡um lsngth myotub€s (alrows) in
tho adlacent zon€. (D) mdx PTu-treatêd TA domonstrates vory long myolubes (arrows) lining up parallol w¡th a few surv¡v¡ng
ñb€rs (E) And (F) show oporât€d control and mdx survìving aroas ¡n PTU-tr€atod TA. {E) Th€ surviving fibsrs in contrôl TA show

mainly por¡ph€rally nuclsatod fibers, but onê fibêr ¡s clêarly centrally nucl€atsd (arrowhoad). CNI ¡n surviving fi€lds of oP€ratod
muscls was typic€lly signifìcantly greatêr lhan in the contralateral unoperated àontrol mu;clo. {F) The d¡stal surv¡vlng zono ol
mdx TA shows mors c€ntral nucl€i ¡n matur€ fibêrs closo to tho adjacont zone lhan typical in unàiorated contralaterâl mdx TA'

i
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Table 2. Muscle histology parameters (aclive dyst.ophy. dystrophic foci, CN:PN ralio, cenlronucleation ìndex lCNll. lolal nuclei per

f¡eld, and fiber diameter) ¡n unop€rated tibialis anterior with or without 8-week (control and mdx) PTU treatment.

Control Conlrol mdx
untreated PTu-treated unlreated

mdx
PTU-lreeled

Active dystrophy (prop. area)
Dystrophic foci (no./Þm'?)

CN:PN ral¡ot
cNr
Nuclei field

Centralt
Peripheralt

F¡ber diameter (Ém)l

o.o3 ; o.o2

6!3
262 ! 22

47 .1 ! O.7

0.05 É 0.02

0.04 Ê 0.01
1.73 ! 0.42
1.38 r 0.10
0.79 t 0.02

209 ! 12
155r9

50.7 r 0.9

0.09 t 0.02'
2.23 r 0.36
1.34 3 0.08
0.80 a 0.016

197 ! 12
151 r',f0

46.3 r 0.8'

10r5
230 t 15
48.4 ! 0.8

'ltÈicalês s¡gn¡licânl Pru ellecl.
îlndiëales s¡gnilìêâ!1| sl'a¡n eÍfecl.

Oþeral¿d TA (fable 3): The size of the necrotic
crush zone was not different between control and
mdx TA- However, the crush zone rvas increased
in area in PTu-treated mdx TA (significant inter-
action by ANOVA, P < 0.05). More myotubes
(ANOVA, P < 0.001) were observed in mdx crush-
injured T,{ than in control TA, regardless oftreat-
ment or zone, 4 days after injury. In general, PTU
treatment seemed to reduce the number of myo-
tubes in mdx TA" although changes were only sig-

nificanl in the surviving zone.
The CN:PN ratio in all zones (except for the

Control Unoperated

distal surviving zone) ofoperated mdx muscles was

significantly higher (P < 0.001) than in control op-
erated TA CN:PN was also higher in the distal
surviving zones than in tle unoperated TA for all
groups (P < 0.001), suggesting that injury affected
the nuclear position in distant fiber segments. llhe
CN:PN in distal surviving muscle was also greater
(P < 0.001) than in the proximal surviving zone
(Fig. l, Table 3).

DtscussloN

In this study, the phenotype of mdx dystrophy in

Mdx Unoperated

f iber diameter (um)

I untreat€d %)PTv lrceled

FlcuRE 4. Graphs r€pr€senling the distr¡bution of f¡ber d¡ameter (g.m) plotted as fr€quency (%) in th€ sample population from

untreated (black barsiand PTu:treat€d (shaded bars) mice. WhllE fiber d¡stribution ¡n PTU tr€atm€nt d¡d not shlft ths distribution

fn unop"rjlrO *nt-iTA (t€ft panel), thà f¡bsr diam;ter distr¡but¡on of PTu-treat€d mdxTA was slgnit¡cåntly left-Ehltted (toward

smalle; dlameter, P < O.Oì) from the distribrrtlon of untreat€d mdx TA fiber dlamet€rs. Flbors (427-{47 w€re measur€d for each

group) wer€ evenly samplsd from all animals w¡thin each group.
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Table 3. Muscle histology parameters (area of crush, CN:PN ralio, myotube dens¡ly, and fiber diamete4 in operated tibialis anterior
with or w¡lhout 8-week (control and mdx) PTU lreatment.

Control
PTU-l.eated

Conlrol
unlreâled

mdx
unlreâled

mdx
PTU-treatêd

A¡ea of crush (!.m x 10-a)
CN:PN ratio

Adjacent zonet
Surv¡vìng zone

Proximalt
D¡stals

Myotube density
Crush zone
Adjacent zonet
Surviving zonet

7.9 I 0.95

3.4 I 1.1

0.04 i 0.2
4.7 r 8.5

3.8 r 1,8
15.7 1 4.9

'I .0 t 0.6

5.6 ! 1.3

3.1 I 0.88

0.1 r 0.1

24.9 x 13.7

4,1 ! 2.2
19.2 ! 1.9
1.6 1 0.8

5.4 ! 1.5+

26.3 t 12.1

4.2 r 0.6
49,5 ! 23.2

6.2 ! 2.5
31,8 r 5.'f

5.A ! 2.2

7.9 ! 1.4+

39.6: 12.9

6,1 11.6
56.2 1 32.6

4.9 ! 1.9
27,0 Ê 3.9
2,8 t 0.9+

Data drc ñean ! sEM.
'lndicdles s¡gn¡ncânl Pru eÍ{eê\.
tlnd¡caþs s¡qñ¡ñêa êtþiñ etfect.
llnd¡cales s¡gn¡ñcanI ¡nleßêlion ol slain x lrealøEnl ot age x l¡ealnenl
çlndictles signiÃcanl diíercrþo lrom pþx¡rnal suNiving zone.

hypothyroidism was shifted to*^.i th", of DMD,
since the dystrophic changes during treatment
were more severe than in untreated mdx litter-
mates. However, the change in mdx dystrophy was
not as marked as the perturbation by hyperthy-
roidism which was recently reported by this labo-
ratory./ In addition to the effects on dystrophy, the
extent of mdx muscle regeneration after crush in-
jury appeared to be delayed by hypothyroidism.
The hypothyroid state was confirmed in mice
treated for 8 weeks with PTU as described, accord-
ing to TSH level, growth parameters, and meta-
bolic measurements (water consumption, respira-
tory rate).

The effects of hypothyroidism on mdx dysro-
phy were evidenced by an increase in the propor-
tionate areâ ofTA occupied by typical active dys-
trophy and segmental damage,t'E'r2 CNI was
signiñcantly correlated to body weight in all mdx
animals, but was not changed by PTU treatment,
possibly as mdx TA would have a near-maximal
CNI by I I weeks ofage.zr However, the same ab-
sence ofchange in CNI was seen after PTU treat-
ment for only 4 weeks, suggesting that CNI (as a
ratio of6bers) serves only as rough index ofaccu-
mulated injury and recovery, since the detailed ac-
tivity of a segmental process mây be obscured.

The distribution of fiber diameter offèrs an-
other profile of muscle regeneration,2s and dystro-
phy and repair.l sr The effect of hyperthyroidism
to shilt the profile toward smaller fibers has re-
cently been demonstratëd.7 In the present study,
there was also a left shift in fiber diameter distri-
bution in treated mdx TA This shift indicates that
more dystrophic injury had prompted regenera-

;. I Muscle Rèpair ¡n Hypothyroid mdx Mìce

tion during PTU treatment, and that the nerv my-
otubes remained smaller than in untreated mdx TA

The short-term sequelae of crush injury and
the synchronous regeneratìon of myotubes were
similar to previous reports.rT'25 The use of crush
injury during a systemic treatment permitted a fo-
cused study of the effectr of hypothyroidism on
the timing ol muscle repair. We also compared
those observations in a direct pairwise fashion (by
repeated measures ANOV.A,), to the eflects of
treatment on the muscular dystrophy in the con-
tralateral mdx limb, to partly account for the be-
tween-subjects variadon within each group. The
density ofmyotubes in operated mdx T,4. was con-
sistently and significantly larger than in control op-
e rated TA, according to the ANOVA (strain effect,
Table 3). This is not in agreement with a previous
study,lT which showed a similar regenerative ca-
pacity and cell turnover in mdx and control mice,
possibly due to small gloup sizes in that report.

The influence ofhypothyroidism on muscle re-
pair after crush was apparent in three types of
double-blinded observation: the gross appearance
of muscles, general histopathology, and morpho-
metric assessment. There was more damage at the
crush site of PTU-treated tlran rintreated mdx T,{.
There was also a clear separation ofoperated mdx
muscle sections into groups with either a small or
Iarge necrotic crush site and many or fewer myo-
tubes, and these groups were decoded as untreated
and PTU-treated mdx TA respectively.

A significant reduction of myotube density af'
ter PTU was observed in the surviving zone ofop:
erated mdx TA' where new myotubes are fusing-
surviving fibers. This suggests that
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ism affects muscle repair driring early lormation of
myotubes, possibly during fusion of muscle pre-
cursor cells. The observation of myotubes in
treated TA, which appeared shorter and contained
ferver nuclei than those in untreated TA, is in
agreement rvith the idea that there may be a delay
oF fusion-related processes induced by hypothy-
roidism. mdx myotubes in vitro synthesize greater
than normal coircentrations of the phospholipids
rvhich permit membrane fluidity and could foster
membrane fusion;5 thyroid hormone may interact
with that aspect of metabolism.

The reduced density ofmyotubes in the surviv-
ing zone of TA in PTu-treated mdx mice, also
indicates that repair fìom ongoing dystrophy was

affected, since that zone had, by definition, sur-
vived the crush. However, by I I weeks ofage, the
dystrophic process has slowed, and "endogenous"
regeneration would play a small part, accounted
for by the comparison to untreated mdx muscle.
The worsening of dystrophy by PTU treatment
also suggests that processes early in myogenesis are
regulated by thyroid hormone. Since the inflamed
area was larger in hypothyroid than in euthyroid
mdx mice, compensation for dystrophy by new fi-
ber formation may have been delayed by PTU.

The finding of central nuclei in control fibers
in the suniving zone suggests that a response to
injury occurs in fiber segmens quite distant from
the site of damage. This may be the zone where
many new myoblasts and muscle precursors could
be localized by careful autoradiography studies.
Since the CN:PN ratio in the distal zone was
greater than in the proximal surviving zone (Table
3), the proximal origin of the TA blood supply
may have a role in the proximodistal feature of
fiber response to injury.

Producdon of new myotubes is dependent on
rapid production and fusion ofmuscle precursors.
Thus the difference between regenerative capacity
in control and mdx muscles5'84 may lie in a higher
number of muscle precursors in mdx compared to
control muscle. DMD muscle also has more satellite
cells than normal human muscle,32 although their
capacity for division decreases with age.33 As many
of the peripheral nuclei in older regenerated mdx
muscle rvould be satellite cells, with myonuclei in-
ternal in fibers, the proportion of satellite: myonu-
clei may approach l:l in adult mdx TA (âs esti-
mated by the counts of total nuclei in older mdx
muscle), and would certainly be much STeater than
in younger mdx or normal muscle. In young nor-
mal mouse muscle, satellite cells represent up to
30Vo of cotal nuclei within the external lamina (by

Muscle Repair ¡n Hypolhyroid mdx N4¡ce
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electron microscopy),2e rvhile the proportion is
tvoicallv reduced in adult muscle to as low as 27o

iJp.ndi"g on the muscle.ls'22'sr Thus, a crush of
mdx muscle would stimulate a larger pool of pre-
cursor cells than in control TA, such that mdx
muscle could respond better than control muscles.,
Therefore, the scale of PTU-induced changes
rvould be smaller than in mdx muscle, since there
are fewer control muscle precursor cells, whether
those effects are directly on the precursors, or on
their fusion into mYotubes.

mdx muscle precursors as a population might
also be more activated than control myosatellite
cells, due to ongoing dystrophy, and that mobili-
zation could enable faster repair after crush injury.
Similarly, more rapid and effective muscle regen-
eration subsequent to an injury which denervates
and devascularizes muscles rvas noted between the
mdx and control strains.s'34 It is not known wheth-
er the proportion of mdx muscle precursors (sat-

ellite cells) that respond to injury with DNA syn-
thesis and cell division differs from the control
precursor population, but such differences have
been reported between species and muscles. Esti-
mates of the satellite cell labèling index with 5H-

thymidine in normal muscles are very variable
(3i% in normal rat muscle;3o 3.57o in normal
mouse TAi2e about 20Vo in Swiss and BAI-B/C
mouse TÀ15 The presumably larger number of
those satellite cells in mdx muscle (this study and
Zacharias and Anderson),34 and a faster than nor-
mal doubling time of 3H-thymidine labelled mus-
cle cells,r could underlie the effective recovery
from crush injury. Similar explanations of a
greater number and density ofreplicating precur-
sors, and possible faster cell cycling and onset of
replication after injury rvere thought to account
for the better regeneration in Swiss than in
BAIB/c mice, observed in a number of stud-
ies.15'16'26 In any case, the final outcome ofrepair
in mdx muscle might be a better measure for that
regeneration, and be more comparable to the out-
come of DMD.

Angiogenesis and the connective tissue re-
sponse are also included in muscle repair. The re-
moval of debris fiom the site ofinjury may have
been delayed by PTU treatment, since sex, sûain,
and age differences in phagocytosis are possible.r{
As thése processes are modulated in part by basic

fibroblast growth factor (bFGF), present in large
amounts in mdx muscless and to lesser extent in
DMD and canine dystrophy,c the role ofþFÇF in
those tissues during eaily' expression of muscle

regulatory genes needs to be studied
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cesses such as crush injury and dystrophy. This
work tells us about muscle regeneration, and what
might inhibit the process. Circumstances that de-
mand muscle repair, such as surgery and dystro-
phy, should consider the metabolic milieu during
treatment. Considering the possibility of myoblast
transfer, and occupational and physical therapy
treatments of DMD patients, optimal metabolic
support of tluscle regeneration appears to be cru-
cial to the outcome of treatment.
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